
RIOTS IN QUEBEC, GEN. FOCH APPOINTED
TO SUPREME COMMAND GERMAN ADVANCE CONVERGING 

ON AMIENS RAILROAD CENTRE
CEREALS IN HOLLAND

FOR FIVE MONTHSENEMY FOIEEO 
IN MAIN PEP 
TRIES ANOTHER

Taken Complete Chejrge of All Allied 
Armies Fighting 

mans in

Washington, Mitre . 29,—Official In
formation has reai hod Washington 
that Gen- Foctti, thi French chief of 
uiaff, has been app In ted to supreme 
command .of ail the (allied and Ameri
can. forces In Fran 

This means animation of all the 
arm- es opposing th< Germans, a step 
which the American and French mili
tary men have long!urged, and which 
apparently ha* been!' brought about by 
recognition of the Imperative demand 
for concentrated effort to hurl back 
the gigantic thrust of the enemy in 
France,

Total of 223,850 Tone, Which Will Be 
Given Out in Two Hundred 

Gram Rations.
Against Ger- 

r ranee.
I

.Amsterdam, March 29.—It is'1 esti
mated 'Offlclaly that tho amount of 
cereals In Holland Is sufficient to sup
ply the demand for about five months 
longer.

Figures issued today covering the 
country's resources on March 23 place 

stocks, quoted in t°ns, as follows :

-O:
; Offensive Slows Down After 

Eight Days and Progress 
Is Checked at All Except 
One Sector of the Front.

iv-
CATEGORY “B” MEN TO BE CALLED 

FOR NON-COMBATANT SERVICE
Attacks on Two Newspapers 
and Offices of Registrar 

Under Conscription Act,
■

à

Germans Definitely Beaten ii* 
Efforts to Separate 

Allied Armies.

Wheat, 67,750; rye, 67,900; .American 
flour, 10,000; potato flour, 6200; 
stocks at flour mills 10,000. These 
aggregate 141,850. To them will be 
added the remainder of the home crop 
yet to be delivered and estimated to be 
17.000 tons of wheat and 45,000 tons of 
rye. w

Necessary to Secure More Men For Railway Con
struction Work and Similar Em

ployment Overseas.

FTER eight days, during which 
it has swept forward over the 
rolling hills of Picardy, at time* 

like a tidal wave, the German offen
sive has slowed down. Instead of a 
sweeping advance, Its progress has 
been checked at all except one sector 
of the front, and there It has been 
merely creeping for the past two days 
—this fact even Is admitted by the 
German war office, whlcn usually con
cedes nothing.

From Arleux, north of Arras, to Al
bert, on the Somme, the British lines 
have been holding stubbornly and 
have thrust back the Germans at a 
number of points. From Albert south 
to Montdidier there has been a slow 
movement to the west, but the hills 
west of Montdidier are still being held 
by the French. No ground has been 
made against the French along the 
southern side of the salient driven In 
the allied lines, while it is asserted 
that the French counter-attack from 
Lassigny to Noyon Is still going on. 
The extreme depth of the German 
wedge is now about 37 miles.

Meanwhile the allied world Is wait
ing for the entente to strike back at 
the Germans.

Drive Must Come Soon.
When this blow, If it comes, will 

fall, or where, is as yet sealed In the 
minds of the men directing the pro
gress of matters, but seemingly It 
must come soon if it Is to be effective. 
The German advance is now converg
ing on Amiens, the railroad centre at 
northern France, which is known to 
be the ganglion from which run the 
main communications ot the British 
army in northern France. The rail
road from Paris to Amiens was cut 
by the Germans at Montdidier, but 
this would not be vital it Amiens It
self Is held by the allies.

The German thrust lfl front of Ar
ras, which, according to Berlin, netted 
thousands of prisoners, apparently has 
come to a stop before Orange Hill, 
Telegraph Hill and the Labyrinth, 
strongholds held by the British In tins 
sector. Repeated mass attacks by the 
Germans on these points have result
ed in terrible losses to them, without, 
however, breaking the line and caus
ing more than a straightening of the 
front before Arras.

Claim 70,000 Prisoner*.
A German official statement declares 

that since the offensive began 70,000 
prisoners and 1,100 guns have been 
taken. It Is Interesting to note that 
after seven days of fighting at Ver
dun the Germans claimed they had 
cdpturfcd ten thousand. Taking Into 
consideration the comparative magni
tudes of the two struggles, the Ger- 

claims for captures may be con- ' 
sldered accurate. *

The French reports ate silent as to 
the progress' made on the line from 
Lassigny to Noyon, except to say that 
the attack is still continuing and that 
fresh French troops are arriving in 
this region. Nothing has developed to 
show that this is more than a purely 
local engagement fought for the pur
pose of preventing the Germans from 
reaching the Oise River and having 
this stream as an additional protec
tion to their left flank.

ARECORDS DESTROYED\!

;
Fresh French Troops Have

Reached the Fighting ZoneMilitia Paraded With Loaded 
Rifles and Fixed Bayonets, 

Cowing Mob.

WEAK SPOTS SOUGHTa

This makes a grand total of 223,850 
tons of all cereals which, given 

(but on the basis of the reduced daily 
ration of 200 grams for each person, 
is expected to last until September.

Ottawa, March 29.—Responding to a demand from the military 
authorities the military service council has decided to call up for service 
men in medical category B under the Military Service Act. Category B 
men are liable for overseas, but not for combatant service.

They are being called out because of the necessity of securing more 
men for railway construction and similar service. The official memoran
dum follows: “A military demand for men for railway construction and 
other similar work has arisen, and it has, therefore, become necessary to 

* draft all men in medical category B in respect of whom no other grounds 
for exemption exist.

“The military service council Is, therefore. Issuing Instructions to 
gistrars to take immediate steps to call up such men.

“Under the procedure heretofore adopted questions arising in regard 
to the exemption of men In medical category B on other grounds were 
postponed until men In the same medical category should be called up; 
and these men. as well as their employers and relatives, will, therefore, 
be given an opportunity of presenting claims for their exemption."

Londoft, March 29,.—The counter-o-f- 
fenwive of the French continues be- 

| tween Montdidier and Lassigny, says 
the official communication Issued this 
evening. It adds that fresh French 
troops are arriving on the scene.

Kaiser Has Only Twenty 
Divisions Left to Replace 

Wastages. Quebec, March 29.—Rioting broke 
out afresh In Quebec tonight at 9 
o’clock, and mobs of young men pa
raded the main street of the city. The 
unruly element in the throng soon got 
the upper hand, and attacks were 
made upon the newspaper offices of 
the Chronicle Publishing Company and 
L'Evenement, two papers which have 
supported tne Military Service Act, 
the enforcement of which caused the

London, March 29.—(Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency.)—Telegraphing from 

; French arfny headquarters this even
ing, Reutër’s correimondent says:

, I “The situation is > now clearer than 
at any time since the beginning of the 
offensive.

re-

TO POINT TWELVE 
MILES OFF AMIENS ARE VIE

The enemy, arrested In
mid-course, has abandoned marching 

. straight up on objectives and break
ing down resistance by overwhelming 
numbers. He is now striking at es
timated weak spots in order to drive 
us back as far as possible before he 
himself is brought to 'a standstill. 
Thus the enemy drive down the Oise 
Valley is finally arrested. Attempts 
to cross the Oise further north failed, 
aftd the bridges are now destroyed.

•The Village of JL ont Levcqne, below 
‘'Noyon, has been recaptured and the 

triefny driven from the heights above 
gusey, northwest of Ncyon. The ene- 

1 jny’s capture of Montdidier was just 
I too late to profit by it. as French 
1 forces were able to engage the -3er- 
I mans to the west and bring the ad- 
j vance to a standstill, thus nullifying 
J their efforts to pierce the Junction of 

, ^ the Anglo-French armies. The hinge 
between the English and French ar
mies will nsver be broken, as the 
Junction Is now covered by French 
forces strong enough to meet all even- 

' • tuahties
Picked German Troops-

"Eighty-seven enemy divisions have 
been identified on 50 miles of battle- 
front, comprising the pick of the Ger
man troops. The French steadily en
gaged three guards divisions, the 
famous Brandenburgers, and some of 
the best Bavarian divisions. Before 
the offensive the Germans had 109 
divisions in line on the British front 
and 76 divisions in reserve. 
m>,^.therefore, has already engaged 
more5 than the whole of the reserve's 
in France In the present battle, and 
has also denuded certain sectors of 
bis best troops. To replace the wast
age, the enemy possesses about 20 

I divisions, and conceivably 40 of in- 
J ferlor material useful Cor filling gaps,

. ■ but not for winning battles.’’
Fierce at Junction. f 

Describing the fierce fighting at the 
I Anglo-French junction the correspond- 
f : ent says: “French troops were brought 

Î1 i ep on the 22nd In motor lorries and 
■ thrown in without artillery support. 

Successive enemy "thrusts necessitated 
fresh reinforcements, and troops were 
thrown northwards on the 23rd in or
der to maintain the liaison with the 
British right. French cavalry on the 

. , 25th were also thrown in for that 
' I purpose, and there were moments 

1 when the French were hard put to It 
J to foil the German thrusts.

“A Frenche officer, paying tribute to 
the British troops, described how the 
Germans crossed the canal at Jussy 
at the seventeenth attempt,’ the canal 
being then choked with German dead."

But Attack by Ten Divisions 
Results in Si vere Defeat 

for the Enemy.

outbreak last night, when three fed
eral policemen engaged In- rounding 
up absentees from duty were savagely 
attacked and badly mauled.
' The police of the city appeared 
powerlees to check the crowd. Mayor 
lavigueur telephoned The Chronicle 
ofllce and warned the employes there 
that an attack on the building was 
pending. The mayor was understood 
to ask The Chronicle “to do the best 
they could.”

The crowd, after wrecking the 
newspaper offices, rushed up to the 
government offices, whicn are in the 
same building, with the Auditorium 
.Theatre. Men broke in the doors of 
the registrar under the Military Ser
vice Act and destroyed the furniture 
and records there. In the excitement 
,t stove was knocked over and the 
building set on fire.

Troops Called Out.
The firemen got the blaze in the 

registrar’s office under control, but the 
records there appeared to have been 
destroyed. Many of them were thrown 
out of the window into the street.

Mayor Lavigueur finally decided 
that there was no hope of pacifying 
the mob, and read the Riot Act. The 
militia were then given orders to turn 
out, and were ordered to load their 
rifles and to fix bayonets. The troops 
marched thru the streets, and the ap- 

o£ the soldiers had a quiet-

ENEMY WILL NOT CONQUER 
AND WILL NOT BREAK THRU

Enemy Reached Mated Cave? 
by Means of Heavy 

Massed Attacks. FRESH FREI CH TROOPS

New Men in Heavy Fighting 
Friday Sc ith of the 

Somirlt River.

HARD FIGHT AT ARRAS Premier Clemenceap Returns From Front With 
Confident, Optimistic Message * 

to the Nation.Desperate British Resistance 
Holds Up Important At

tempt for Kaiser,
--------------1 4^- .......

London, March 2§—Apart from local 
fighting at differ»* points the enemy 
has - not ' prisaed Tils attacks today 
r.orth of the Somme, according to the 
official statement issued by the war

Paris, March £9.—’’The enemy will not conquer our resistance,” said 
Premier Clemenceau, when surrounded by deputies at the Bourbon Palace 
upon his return from the front this afternoon. “I do not wish to pose 
as a prophet. That is not my habit, but, come what may, they will not 
break thru.”

A few incidents showing the wonderful morale of the French troops 
were related by the premier. A battalion of territorial troops arriving at 
the front line yesterday were found awaiting the order for a counter
attack, sitting unconcernedly in a mud field within range of the German 
shells, which were breaking in the immediate vicinity.

“What are you doing here?” said M. Clemenceau.
“We are at rest,” responded a soldier quietly.

British Army Headquarters in France, 
March 29—The Germans were able to 
penetrate Marcel Cave. 12 miles east of 
Amiens, in the region south of the 
Somme, only by means of heavy massed 
attacks late yesterday, which gradually 
forced the British back.

The conflict in this region has been

office tonight.
“We gained ground .* at certain 

places,” tiie statement continues. 
"South of tlhe Somme heavy hostile 
attacks developed during tihe morning 
in the neighborhood of Mezieres and 
Demum. Fighting is still going cn in 
this sector.

“It Is known from captured docu
ments that the German attack yester
day astride tile Scarpe had for its ob
jective the capture of Vimy Ridge and 
Arras. This attack was carried out 
by at least six divisions in the front j It 
line, with four assault divisions in 
support.

"ilesipke the force of the attack the 
impression made upon our battle posi
tion was incona.derable, and the fight
ing resulted in a severe defeat for the 
enemy.

"In heavy fighting further south 
between Botey and Serre, which had 
to further success, no fewer than 15 
hostie divisions were identified-’’

More Heavy Fighting.
Heavy fighting has taken place 

south of Somme, 'in which tho British 
,li&ve been pressed back to a line run
ning west <xf Hamel Marcel Gave 
and Demum, says this evening’s war 
office announcement.

i

most sanguinary, and at latest reports 
it was continuing along a line represent
ed roughly by Hamel, Warfusee, Aban- 
court and Marcel Cave. This point 
seemed to mark the extreme advance 
against the British.

The German attack in this region was 
made from Cerisy, on the Somme, sup
ported by artillery from across the 
river.-

Yesterday’s assaults on the extreme 
northern and southern parts of the bat- 
tlef.eld were In continuance of the Ger
man scheme to swing their lines out so 
as to broaden the salient which they 
have driven in, and thereby possibly en
able them to make an attempt to en
velop Amiens. . .

The fighting east of Arras yesterday 
was of a most desperate nature espe
cially In the region of Telegraph Hill, 
southeast of the city. Here the masses 
of troops struggled at close quarters 
thruout the day, the British holding 
grimly to the defences which guard the 
already war-shocked town.

Neuville Vitasse, southeast of Tele
graph Hill, was occupied by the Ger
mans They also succeeded in getting 
a hold on Orange Hill, further north 
From these positions they were continu
ing their offensive.

The resistance of the British yesterday 
south of Arras, along the line of the 
Arras-Albert road, was most gallant.

pearance 
ing effect on the mob.

The troops made a cordon around 
the Auditorium Theatre, while the 
firemen worked to get the fire under 
control.

The ene-

Office Was Wrecked.
The Chronicle office looked as if it 

had been, struck by a cyclone.
not badly damaged, and 

will likely „ come out as 
f the ofr.ee.

■The
presses were 
the paper .
usual. The interior V> 
however, was torn to pxees, the plate 
glass windows, partitions, etc being 
broken into small pieces, Ohs office 
furniture being turned upside down 
and all fifing eases emptied, the staff 
being obliged to take refuge in the 
rear to escape the flying fragments 
of glass, coal, ice and other missiles 
which came hurling from all directions
people1 many % who^'howev^."”"re Somme all the British positions were 
Sly Rotators of the ravages. Not maintained There were no serious at- 
a single miscreant was capture»!, tho acks by the enemy in this region dm- 
tho mob took away a magnificent ing the day.
moose head, the property of Major The French, says the announcement. 
General Sir David Watson, which was are continuing their offensive on the 
n th» outer office, and paraded with it southern front between Montdidier 
at îhe head of ihe process-on. They and Lvss’gny. Fresh French troops 
also took away the time clock with are arriving in this refcion. 
the-m. besides smashing up a couple, 
of typewriters, snatching off the elec- | 
trie wires _and doing other damage.

By midnight quiet had been restored, 
but no arrests have been made

Premier Borden, after consultation 
with the minister of justice and the 
chief of general staff, has wired 
Mayor Lavigueur stating that from 
the press accounts no real effort was 
made by the municipal authorities to 
quell last night’s disturbances, and 
requesting an explanation by wire.

French Report Notable Falling 
Off in Fury of German 

Assaults.

Germans Took Position in Rear, 
Threatening to Cut Off 

All Artillery.
■

man
FEW LOCAL ATTACKS MADEHEAVILY OUTNUMBERED

Allies Have Little Difficulty in 
Beating Off Enemy at 

Every Point.

Section SvHngs Back to New 
Positions by Hamel-Lamotte 

* —Magnificent Defence.

I North of the

London, March 29.—(Via Reuter’s Paris. March 29.—Along the battle- 
Ottawa Agency).--Late this evening front of the Oise there has been a 
Reuter’s correspondent at Brltisl*^)table diminution of fighting during 
headquarters telegraphed: the day, according to the war office

Thti text of the announcement reads: "On the whole British front, from statement issued tonight. During the
“North of tho Somme we maintain- Albert on the Ancre to the Somme at course of the day the offensive activity

ed all our positions. No serious ene- Saillÿ le Sec and thence southward to of tihe G«rmans was manifested only
mv attacks have been launched during where we join the Flrench, above by local attacks against a few points
the day Montdidier, our line has held magnifi- dong the front, the statement non

prossed Back à Little. cently vhruo-it the day. At one point tinues. The official report reads:
“South of the Somme -there has been only, where the Germans got across . "Along the battletfront of the Oise 

heavy fighting Ôur troops have been the river in force, about Croissy. thus there has been a notable diminution of 
nrcssnl back to a line running west of taking our troops In the rear tn the fighting during the course of tihe day. 
Hamel Marcel Cave and Demum. On neighborhood of Provart-Mericourt, we The offensive activity of the Germans 
the French front south of Demum the fell back. But that retirement was a was manifested only by local attacks 
French line runs thru Mezieres. Ia gallant and conspicuously well con- on a fow points along our front, 
NeuvUle-Slre-Bemard and Gratilms to ducted operation. Our men were which are being strengthened every 
iuet weet of MonWtder. There has taken in the rear before they knew it. day by the constant arrival of rein- 
been further heavy fighting today on and in the threatened area there were forcements, 
this line. guns t-> be withdrawn. Both Infantry repulsed by our troops with losses for

"Between Montdidier and Lassigny and guns faced round, and for a time the assailant.” 
the French counter-offensive son- the field guns were fired with open 
tinues- Fresh French troops are ar- sights, while the Infantry, charging in 
riving East of Lassigny there is no the most dashing manner, -succeeded 
chang» in the French line. in driving back an enemy far outnum-

“A^"captured German order shows bering themselves to the ,riï?r 
that on March 21 the Objective of an till all the giuns were withdrawn. Then 
enemy division which attacked near St. this section of the fine swung back to 
Quentin was to be the Somme, near new positions by TTapiel-Lamotte-

miles- the Germans are reported In great

Him™ DOSE 
OF C100III GAS SEVEKTY TUOUSJUD

Germans Photograph Lines
Occupied by Americans

With the American Army in France, 
March 29.—Continued activity back o-f 
the enemy lines is being ofosen&d. Last 
right wagon trains entered Monfee-c 
and Nonsard, speedy automoto.lee en
tered and departed from Pannies, and 
twelve horses, apparently bearing of
ficers, arrived at Mon'isec.

artillery effectively rained 
shells on wagon trains within range, 
and dropped others into a body of 

• march Ing Germans. Before the rain 
started last night the German aerial 
activity was much increased. Num
bers of airplanes tried, and some suc
ceeded, in crossing our fines at various 
altitudes, obviously protographing and 
observing our positions.

Royalty on Yukon Coal Mines
Suspended for Five Years

Fifteen Hundred Drums Pro
jected Into Enemy’s Front- 

Line Communications.
Germans Announce Also That 

They Have Captured Eleven 
Hundred GunafHeadquarters, All these attacks wereCanadian Army 

March 29.—All units and all ranks in 
the Canadian army look to the future 
and the possibility of their being em
broiled In the offensive now raging on 
their right flank with high courage 
and a steadfast determination that 
they shall be worthy of the Dominion 
and worthy of the high record of its 
forces. While nothing approaching 
battle-llke activity on the whole of 
our front has yet developed, our army 
has been busy day and night With 
moonlight nights there has been great 
aerial activity, our planes being busy 
behind the enemy fines, whilst hostile 
machines have bombed villages on our 
front, in some cases flying so ow that 
they have swept the streets with their 
machine guns. 1

Srrfall parties of French 
are to be met with on the road mov
ing out of the shell area, ' but there is 

p-wnrml civilian evacuation; and 
hope and confidence have increased Ottawa, March 29.—That the dele- 
that the enemy, In his desperate gam- gateg 0f the Great War Veterans' As
ide for a decision, has hastened his soc|ati0n of Canada, who have been
fin£rthffrom Lens to Hill 70 we gave in conference with Sir Robert Borden 
fhe enemv another heavy dope of and several of his colleagues this 
lethal gas early this morning., . No week, regret the Inability of t.ie gov- 
fewer than 1,500 drums were project- ernment to meet their views in regard 
ed on his front line communications to the enemy alien. Is indicated .n a 
in the battle areas. Thirty minutes statement given out here tonight. The 
îateti our guns opened up in a battle "Statement covers the proposals made 
barrage which lasted for fifteen min- I in regard to this matter, and a résolu 
utes and swept the enemy assembly, I tion expressing regret that the g - 
support and front lifté areas. ernme£( was unable to accept them.

(éWheat and Wheat Products
Are Wiped Off U. S. Menus

. Our Berlin, March 29, via London. March 
29.—Successful engagements between 
the Somme and the Avre Rivers are 
reported in the German official state
ment issued this evening. The state
ment says:

French 1919 Class to Join
Colors at an Early DateWashington, March 29.—Wheat and 

wiped off thewheat products were
of several hundred of the coun

today iS "response
Paris. March 29—The soldiers of the 

class of 1919 are to be called to the 
colors at an early date, which Is to be 
tixed by tihe ministry of war. This 
•was decided on by a-vb 
lier of deputies this i 
known that tihe ministry of war has 
dc-areed that the recruits shall report 
April 15.
again sit seven on a law demanding 
that the date of the calling of the 
class be advanced.

menus
rèTuee*8of The food administration 

that "every independent, every well- 
to-do person in the United States, 
should pledge complete abstinence 
from, wheat until the nexit harvest, in 
order tio supply the imperative needs 
of the allies.

been successful en
gagements between the Somme

“There have
and

the Avre.
“Since the beginning of the great 

the German
te of tihe cham- 

aCtcrnoon. It is battle now In progress 
forces have taken 70,000 prisoners and 
1,100 guns,” says today’s army head
quarters report. ... _

“In local engagements on both sides 
of the Scarpe,” according to the state- 

» ment “the Germans broke thru the 
foremost British positions and took 
several thousand prisoners.

“South ot the Somme the Germans 
‘ Get your good hats early this spring. drove the British out of their old po- 
' There Is always an ad- ... allions and from bravely-defended >11-

Cornmand of Foch to Last - vantage in buying . A WH in a westerly and northwesterly
_ . n . D ; early, even when you direction by way of Warfusee-Aban-Dunng Present Battle have BO large a stock direction oy

to select from as that 
at Dineen’s. We spe
cialize in English fines 
—famous and exclusive j 
makes at popular )

Dineen’s, 140

* strength. evl(Jence of the spirit 0f the
British troops, some of the most tired 
of them, after terrific fighting for 
three days, wrere ordered to make a 
new attack, which was a serious job 
for fresh troops twice their number. 
They attacked, singing Tipperary, and 
scored a splendid success.’

Shell From die Mystery Gun
Works Havoc in Paris Church

order-in- The chamber votort 490,Ottawa, March 29.—An 
council has been passed suspending for 
a further period of -five yeans the col
lection of royalty on coal mines in the 
Yukon. This step has ’been token by 
the government two:ruse lit ie believed 
to be in the public interest that the 
mining of coal in the Yukon should 
be encouraged.

$
Government Cannot Accept

Proposals of War Veterans
civilians

Paris, March 29.—Seventy-five per
sons were killed and ninety wounded, 
most of them women and children, 
when a shell fired by a German long- 
range gun fell on a church in the re
gion of Paris while Good Friday ser
vices were being held, according to 
an official communication Issued this
evening. . - .

Among those killed was H. Stroeh- 
IHi, counsellor of the Swiss legation in
^^Tifis same church was struck by a 
shell during the celebration of high 

last Sunday and many casual
ties resulted.

DINEEN’S MEN’S HATS.:

1
Alien Enemies Are Barred

From All Lake Steamships court and Plessler.
“.The British,” the statement adds, 

"continued their fruitless and costly 
counter-attacks near Albert and to the 
north of It.

“Between the Somme and the Avre 
the Germans have attacked a^alft.”

London, March 29.—The Post says 
that the French and British Govern
ments have decided to appoint Gen
eral Foch generalissimo on the west-
tionns!r0nt dUrinS the Pre8ent Yonge” street.

3*mla, March 29.—Seam-tioat oom- 
paniee along the Lakes are being noti
fied that no alien enemies are to be 
allowed to ship aboard any boats ply- 
big the Lakes this season. If found 
i,n an; ship they are -to be at once 
tu-reeted and imprisoned.
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FRENCH COUNTER-OFFENSIVE CONTINUES ON WIDE FRONT
British Check Germans Twelve Miles from Amiens—Enemy Forces Before Arras Thrown Back—Canadians Give

Germans Another Heavy Dose of Gas—French Stop Hostile Advance Along Front of Oise.
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FOR SALE -7 OAXUMDS AVENUEFOR SALE Excellently built, detached residence; 
solid brick; slate roof; hot water heating; 
square plan; containing parlor, dining
room, kitchen and pantry, cosy living- 
room, 5 bedrooms and sleeping porch, well 
appointed bathroom; oak floors and trim; 
four fireplaces. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
36 King Street East

Limited, Warehouse, 461 King 
100 X 215 feet; first-classStone,

EHBx'S’.S' Xf “SUSS
Metre feet; two freight elevators; «prink. 
1er system. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
36 King Street East Main 5450Main 5450
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NDominion Inspector at Hamil
ton Tells of Rounding Up 

of Defaulters.

t
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The smallest Victrola, as I 
well as thâ greatest, puts at I 
your command the world’s I 
best music, both vocal and I 
Instrumental, exactly as r#n-1 
dered by the greatest artists. I
Let ns demonstrate the different I 
Victrola styles, and explain onr I 
easy terms.
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■-'ùice\! Read This Offer Carefully. It Will Never Appear Again vor'iMayor Advocates Uniform 

Charge on Coal, But Con
trollers Are Unfavorable.
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Hamilton, March 29.—Some inter

esting facts in connection with the 
general activities of the Dominion 
Police, who, on Thursday night, raided 
several pool rooms and the Sons of 
England dance hall and rounded up 
two defaulters, were given to The 
World tonight by Inspector TayKr, in 
charge of No. 1 and No. 2 military 
districts.

••Hamilton has a clean bill of health 
as fair as defaulters are coppewifd, 
tho there are a few-local men- ilatrie 
under the act who have left for parts 
unknown. However, the not is being 
tightened tlhruout the Dominon, and 
t: is for dodgers of that sort that we 
are in Hamilton,” he said-

Inspector Taylor emphasized tihe 
necessity of every man carrying his 
papers to make it easier for himself 
and the poll.ce. He stated tha* two 
weeks ago there were 1206 absentees 
in the two districts, and thait a force 

%f 200 police, everyone cf whom was a 
returned soldier and had been in 
France, wore successfully rounding 
them up. Discussing the north coun
try, where many of the defaulters 
had taken to the buslh with large 
quantities of supplies, the inspector 
said: t- "As soon as their beans run out 
they have to come out. We know of 
oases now wmero men have taken sup
plies into the woods to defaulters, but 
we are gradually rounding them up ” 

That acts of cruelty have been 
proven and that the plaintiff was en
titled to separation arid alimony was 
the decision of Chief Justice Meredith 
in the supreme court action of Mrs. 
g'-icvy against her husband, Morris 
,.evy, for separation and allowance. 
His lordship directed that the amount 
should be referred to the local master, 
who would hear the evidence in re
ference to Levy's income.

Uniform Charge on Coal*
In the belief that a uniform charge 

on coal would be of great benefit to 
consumers and also put an end to the 
prices, Mayor Booker has written to 
the federal fuel controller, asking for 
immediate attention in the matter.

The idea, however, does not meet 
with the approval of the controllers, 
who claim that if a uniform price is 
fixed it will be such a steep one that 
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fe, »practice le needed with the DLI^LEX.
Over 60,000 mow in use daily In 

Cute

i \No experience or 
You can’t possibly go wrong.
Cantxia. Trim* as long or as short as you went It to. 
while you comb. No scissors or clippers are needed. The Duplex 
does the work completely. Trims around ears and back of the 
neck. If you don't believe our statements, send us your name 
and address for printed matter, and read dozens of statements 
under oath from people who use the Duplex, including opinions 
of well-known barbers.

As long as this 5000 lot lasts we will accept this advertise
ment from all readers of The World the same as one dollar cash. 
Send It to us with only $1.00 cash and we will send you the 
DUPLEX HAIR CUTTER complete and ready for Instant use, 
postage paid to any address. Send only $1.00 and this ad. TO
DAY. TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE. AGENTS WANTED. 
DUPLEX MANUFACTURING-CO., DEPT. »7, BABBIE, ONT.
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He found a new pivot eventually in 
the Droourt-Queent switch Une.

as*
The enemy spearhead is still point

ing towards Amiens from south of the 
Somme, but the capture of Amiens at 
this stage of the battle would not 
nave given the results obtainable at 
the beginning. If the Germans could 
have captured this important railway 
junction in the first 48 hours of the 
attack they would have divided the 
French from the British army and 
would have had excellent opportuni- 
ties tor the destruction of the one or 
the other. This crisis lias passed, the 
situation is saved, and even If the 
Germans could press on to Amiens 

the allied situation will not be

In France the battle died down ap
preciably yesterday afternoon t nd 
both armieu are entering ihe compar
ative lull before the Germans make 
a fresh effort, as promised by Berlin 

’■ papers, or the allies crash into tne,.i 
with their reserves and attempt to. 
show decisively that Germany will 
lose the war. General Foch, it seems, 
is to assume supreme command at 
the Fnanco-Britlsh armies, with thé 
strategic reserve of 800,000 men, in 
order to conduct the offensive. This 
French officer has a high reputation 
as an offensive general and he is :1l»b 
credited with a perfect understand
ing of the British soldiers as well as 
of the French soldiers. The enei 
so far, has achieved no real succt 
but he now issues the claim that 
has taken, since the offensive began) 
70,000 prisoners. It is now known 
that only eight British divisions with 
three more in reserve bore the whole1 
brunt of his onening onset and shat
tered his. striking power.

* * *

Music that will make an Baxter 
long to be remembered*}—sting 
by famous artists—in your own 

home.
rnit. \frMl
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90 coats for ll-lnck doable-sided F,Victrola IV., Cabinet to 
match, and six double- 
faced Records—

Hayden Quartet' 
Trinity Choir 
Trinity Choir 
Trinity Choir 

Harry Macd enough 
Harry Macdonough

Jesus ChrUt is Risen To-day 
Bleft be the Tie that Binds 
Qh Come All Ye Faithful 
Joy to the World 
Ho anna 
Holy Nigh

16176

16996

-
t
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I
$43.90now .m

irreparable, for the allies have taken 
means of providing against that con
tingency.

16060i:
i

$1.50 for 12-inch double-sidedthe public will not
’’I_ think1 that we

that" one of dur dealers le able to se
cure coal and keep down the pricè,” 
said Controller Jutten. ‘ _. .

Found Dead on Street.
While patrolling his beat çatiy 

morning P.C. Osborne found’the 
bijdy of a woman at the corner of 
Mulberry and Park streets. It was 
later Identified as that of Mrs. Nancy 
Lewie, a widow, 62 years of age. Dr. 
Hopkins, coroner, decided that death 

due to apoplexy and that an in
quest was unnecessary, 
and one daughtei survive.

Notes.
Special services were held at the 

Church of Ascension and also Cen
tenary Methodist Church this morning. 
The congregations were large.

Before submitting plans for the re
construction of the market hall F. W. 
Warren, architect, who was engaged 
by the board of control to design the 
new building, will leave for Cleveland 
to inspect the modern market there. 
There is a possibility that Controller 
Robson will also .take in the trip,, Rnd 
that many. other lar'ge cities .will bej 
visited. ' , ' ' ; . ' I

S. H. Armstrong-, director v ot recrea-1 
tion for the parks departments To
ronto, delivered an address on “Re
creation and Playgrounds” before the 
Community Welfare League tonight.' 
The lecture was one of a Aeries, being . 
conducted under the auspices of the | 
local organization and was well at
tended.

Chief Inspector Graham, of Ottawa, 
who will take over the office of local | 
income Inspector from P\G. Lowe on 
Monday and instal the new inspector, 
W. H. Davis, is in the city. After the 
necessary arrangements \have Bèen 
made Mr. Davis will assume his new 
duties.

Seven grass fires within four hours 
provided plenty of work for the local 
police force this afternoon, but caus
ed very little damage.

' Miss Margaret Harris, 25 years, died 
yesterday afternoon at 18 Strachan 
avenue. She had been ailing for some 
time, and is survived by a mother and 
two sisters.

* * *
The battie has apparently ex

hausted nearly all of the enemy’ af 
good and <resh troops and the com
plete ascendancy of the afJled air 
service has blinded his generals, SO’ 
that they cannot secure Information 
about weak points in the British lune. 
The British are still holding about 55 
of the 70 miles' of fighting front and 
to them belongs the Chief credit of 
ruining the battle plans of the enemy. 
The real teat of strength will come 
with the entry of the freah allied 
strategic reserve into the fight. Any
thing may then happen. The entire 
German line may give way, but this 
would be the summit of allied expec
tations. The enemy offensive power 
for this year, if not for the whols 
war, may be ruined. The Germans 
are holding back their heavy guns, 
fearing their loss to the allied coun
ter-offensive-

Six Good Selections: Lacy 35075
-V ■ • \

Angels Ever Bright and Fair 
Unfold Ye Pot als

■
216020—Take Me Back to Deer Old 

Blighty.
Sussex by the See.

Turner.)
1*4*0—Dixie "Volunteers. •„ (Ameri

can Quartette.)
I Don’t Want to Dot Well. 

(American .-Quartette.)
IMS#—A1 o h a Land (Hawaiian 

Walts). (Louise Eerera.) 
Hawaii, I Am Xoneeome for 

You. (Lonlse Ferera.)
18400—Cheer Up, Lisa (Fox Trot). 

(Victor Band.)
Melody Land (One Step). 

(Victor Band.)
18404—Ching Chong (One Step). 

(Van Bps Trio).
Till the Co we. Come Home. 

(Van Eps Trio.)
17622—1 ndependentla March. 

(Brown Bros.).
La Poloma. (Brown Bros.).

Above records, or any six of 
y onr own selection, supplied 

with outfit.

-*
I Two Fascinating Red Seal Records(Alex.

Another crisis developed in the bat
tle south of the Somme, but the Brit
ish met the emergency and blocked 
the German advance On a defensive 
line just twelve miles east of Amiens. 
It began with a furious onslaught of 
the enemy against a sector close to 
the junction of the British and French 
lines on the Avre, and the British 
front bent under the pressure, permit
ting an enemy advance to a line west 
of Hamel, Marcel Cave, Mezleres and 
Demum. From this region northward 
to Arras local fighting prevailed. South 
of the British on the front of the Oise 
the allies continued to strengthen 
their line; and the French, who are 
guarding this front, easily beat off the 
few enemy attacks The French 
counter-offensive on the line Noyon- 
Lassigny continues.

• * •
The defence of Arras

this Enrico Caruso 88403 
Louise Homer 885 74

Hosanna
M ssith—He Was Despised

dead

I
Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealer^

Write for free copy of out 620-page Musical En
cyclopedia, listing over 9000 Victor Records.

Berliner Gram - o - phone Company
LIMITED

Ia was4 Two eons
1}:

! H<ai i90 Lenoir StreetMONTREAL
“Hi* Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers:

5

* Of 9 Danielson's Victrola Shops, 
No. 1—664 Queen St. West. 
No. 2—2847 Dundee Street. 

St. Cl sir Music House.
14 St, Clair Avenue Went. 

National Furniture Co..
917 Bloor Street West.

Mason A Blech, Limited,
230 Yonge Street.

T. H. Frost,
1098 Bathurst Street.

Whaley, Boyce * Co.,
Limited 237 Yonge Street 

High Part Music Store.
394 Booceetallen Avenue. 

He4ntzmaa A Co.. Limited,
198 Yonge Street.

Standard Music Co..
184% Queen Street West.

R. S. Williams A Sons On., 
Limited, 148 Yonge Street. 

Charles Ruse,
77* Yonge Street.

The T. Eaton Co., Limited,
190 Yonge Street.

The Brand view Victrola 
Parlors,
787 Queen Street E„ Toronto.

Park dole Victrola Patel, 
1381 Queen Street West. 

George Dodds,
193 Dsnforth Avenue.

->• jV*. Solum*,; \
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DAYLIGHT SAVING BILL c
OH. Expected That It Will Be Effective in 

Canada About April Fifteenth.

Ottawa, March 29.—The Inconveni
ence at the border in connection with 
the train services due to the bringing 
into force of daylight saving in the 
United States on March 31 will, it is 
expected! continue for a couple of 
weeks only. As soon as parliament 
reassembles the daylight saving bill, 
which is now in committee stage, will 
be pressed to a third reading. When 
the senate resumes on April 8 this 
will be the first important government 
measure dealt with. It is anticipated 
that the bill will be thru both houses 
and be assented to in time for day
light saving to become effective in 

. Canada by Monday, April 15.

—and Vimy 
Rlidge will stand oiiit conspicuously as 
one of the notable events of the bait- 
tie. Wiith the object of rapturing 
these positions tihe enemy advanced on 
both banks of the Scarpe. He had six 
divisions in front and four others of 
shock troops in rear, and in one section 
his attack penetrated to the Labyrinth 
and Telegraph Hill. The tenacious 
British defence flung him back and 
restored the original positions. The 
importance of Arras "and Vimy Ridge 
is that they form the British plwt, 
and their capture would probialbly 
fruetraite the allied counter-offensive, 
for they would have no pivot on which 
to swing. The capture of the Ger
man pivot at Vimy Ridge by the Oan- 
ad ta fis a year ago frustrated tihe plans 
of Von Hlndenburg for an offensive.
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I Thomas 8. Beasley,■ Î601 Yonge Street.1 IIS Records Here-^We 

Have-Hundreds of f V 
Suitable Selections.

290 Dnnforth Avenue and 
190 Main St.. Bust Toronto. 

The Bobt. Slmpoom Co.,
Gerhard Heintoman.1

s
Limited, 41 

Pan! Hahn A
717 Yonge Street.

N. L. McMillan.
36 Vanghnn Road.

A. B. Blackburn A Sons, 
480 Yonge Street.

Queen St, West. 
Co.,a ■ IJmHed, 176 Yonge Street.

National Piano Co., Ltd., 
266-268 Yonge Street.

F. H. Bawden,
1190 St. Clair Are. Went.11

I
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There are no others! 
any other “His Master’s Yfoice” products at any but our authorized dealers.

Remember—There are no others !

You cannot purchase Victrolas, Victor Records orMASON
&RISCH

1868-684mi

DLOOTED

Yonge 
Street

OPPOSITE SHU TUB

230 Meatless Day Regulations 
Suspended by U. S. Food Board

to nCome to Simpson’s for your Victrola39
Washington, Man* 28.— SuspensioÆ 

of the meatless day regulations foi 
thlirty days, beginning tomorrow, was 
ordered tonight by the food adminis
tration in instructions telegraphed to 
all state food administrators._________

Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 
and Pleasant Music Studio

St. Clair Beach Loses Mayor
In Death of John Cada

!

11!
I B i SIMPSON Î2S3RobertWindsor, March 29.—In the death 

of John Cada, mayor of the Town of 
St. Clair Beach, just east of Ford, 
which ocpurred today, Essex County 
loses one of her native sons and a man 
for years prominent in the councils of 
the Conservative party in the riding 
Mr. Cada was 80 years old and died 
at iris farm home in Maidstone Town
ship. He was twice elected president 
of the North Essex Conservative As
sociation and was an influential figure 
at all party gatherings- Besides his 
widow, he is survived by four sons and 
three daughters.

1 Instant Relief for Sore,Tired, Tender Feet; for Aching, 
Swollen, Calloused Feet and Corns

&

111 FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

For Reliable Service m Victrolas and Victor Records4

WHALEY, ROYCE & C0., LimitedZ& “Pull, Johnny, Pull I 
My sore, tired, swollen 
feet just ache for Tiz.’”

Toronto’s Ground-floor Victrola Parloirs. 
Everything ifi Music and Musical Instruments. 

OPEN EVENINGS.

OBTAINABLE EATON’SV
ATffijI 237 YONGE ST.

r-. SIR GEORGE SMITH COMING.
Vernon Castle’s Clothes Given I Unidentified Woman Found

By Widow to the Belgians] Floating in Thames River
II
IIP

Head of Aberdeen University Will 
Arrive in New York Next ‘Week. Hamilton and District 

Association Schedule

May 25—St. James v. Homeeldee; Royals 
▼. Rovers: Thirties v. Victorian.

June 1—Victoria» v. St. James; Home- 
sides v. Royale; Rovers v. Thistles. j

June 8—Royals v. Thirties; St. James ' 
v. Royals; Homeeldee v Victorias.

Juveniles—April 6—Rovers v. Thistles; '4 
Homesides v. Vlptorias.

April IS--Thistles v. Homeeldee ; Vic
toria» v. Rovers.

April 20—Rovers v. Homeeldee; Vis- 1 
torias v. Thirties.

April 27—Thistles v. Rovers; Victorias 
v. Homesidee.

Ma, 4—Rornertdes v. Thirties; Rovers 
v. Victorias.

May 11—Thistles v. Victorias; Home- 
sides V. Rovers.

tu

\ F
New York, March 29.—The complete 

wardrobe of Captain Vernon Castle, 
the famous dancer and member of the 
British Royal Flying Corps, who was 
killed
American aviators in Texas, was pre
sented today by his widow ta the 
American Red Cross in its campaign 
to collect 5,000 tons of clothing for the 
destitute inhabitants of Belgium and 
northern France.

New York, March 29—A cablegram 
today from Ambassador Page in Lon
don notified Henry A- Atkinson, sec
retary of the national committee on 
tho churches and the moral aims of 
the war, that Sir George Adam 
Smith, head of Aberdeen University, 
would arrive in New York early next 
week for the inter-church clerical 

jjepference on April 4 under the joint 
J agspices of the national committee 

and the Liberty Loan committee.

London, Ont., March 29.— The re
mains of an unknown woman were 
found in the north branch of the 
Thames river near Gunn street this 
afternoon by boys playing on the 
bark. The body was so badly decom
posed that idemtijQoattoii is impossible, 
oltho an effort is being made to find 
a clue from the clothing. The woman 
was apparently about 25 years old, 
and five feet fve inches tall, and 
wore a black drees.

*«<- r -----------------------------
MARRIED IN KINGSTON.

fll

recently while instructingI :
Hamilton, March 29.—Hamilton and 

District Football Assolcation officials to
night released the following schedule for 
the H. D. & F. A. Junior» and juvenile»;

Juttiofs—April 6—Victoria» v. Rovers; 
Homesiti 
Royals. »

April 13—Rovers v. Homeeldes; Thistles 
v. St, James; Royals v. Victorias.

April 20—Homesidee v. St. James; Ro
vers v. Royals; Victorias v. Thistles. 

Kingston, March 29.—H. C. Upton, AI,ril 27—St. James v. Victorias, Royals 
manager of the machine and tool de- v;viI<\mîi'iDee: Thlst1?. V,T Bovers~1_, 
partaient of the Fairbanks-Morse Co., v i Thlstle®Toronto,'was united in marriage lastl1^ Royals 'lctorlas Vl Home8idee

»:

iii es v. Thirties; St, James v.
. AMERICANS TAKE PRISONERS.:

Tou're foolsick! Your feet fee] tired, 
g>ufifed up, chafed, aching, sweaty, and 
fiiey need “Tiz.”

“Tiz” makes feet remarkably fresh 
and sore-proof. "Tiz" takes the pain 
and b^trn right out of corns, calluses 
and bunions. “Tiz” is the grandest

foot -gladdener the world has ever 
known.

Get a 25-cent box of “Tiz” at any 
drug store and end foot torture for a 
whole year. Never have tired, aching, 
sweaty, smelly feet; your shoes will 
fit fine and you’ll only wish you had 
tried “Tiz” sooner. Accept no substi
tute.

NEW RUSSIAN ARMY RULES.j With the American Army in France, 
March 29.—Four prisoners were cap
tured by the Americans on the front 
northwest of Toul some time during 
last night or early this morning.

Moscow, March 29—Rules governing the 
appointment of the commanding person
nel of the new Russian array have been 
promulgated by Leon Trotzky. They pro
vide that the commanders of the units 
of brigade or larger size -shall beap- 
poinlted by the war ministry with the 
consent of the war council.

DIED AT PETERBORO,
* ----------

Peterlboro, March 29.—George Moth
er, a well known loctaJ grain merchant, 
died suddenly this meriting. He wtts 
ftfty-eigiht years old. He leaves * 
widow and three daughters.

I

I night to Irene Marjorie, eldest daugh- v.^or^s d^ZyZie 
ter of ex-Mayor and Mrs. Frank J.
Hoag. *

GRANGE CAFE^,,
It’s tbs HEALTHIEST spot !■ HAHXL* 
TON. 128-27 King Wrot.

II
May IS—Homesidee v. Rovers; St. 

Joints v. Thistles; Victorias v. Royal».X■ ?:
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Take advantage of the Custom
ers’ Deposit Account Department. 
For further particulars, apply at 
D. A. Office, Fourth Floor.

We prepay shipping chargee, the 
eheapeet way, on all orders of $10.00 
er over to your nearest station in 
Ontario and Eastern Provinces on 
bath Mail Orders and City Pur
chases. IT

Now, When the Spirit of Spring Breathes Through Earth and Air, Man Must Be
Clad in Accordance With His Surroundings—In Something New

Sd

Well Dressed Boys Like “EATON” Clothes
And Wise Parents Like “EATON” Prices >

Boys’ Tweed Suits Awey Below Usual Price, Today, $5.95
Suits such as these are always favorites among boys, and just a day before Easter Sunday this 

special should create unusual interest. One glance at these suits and you’ll realize more about 
the values than this description can tell. They are broken lines, all liberally reduced to one price 
today. They are made from strong, serviceable tweeds, in smooth or soft finish, closely woven, and 
are mostly in fancy mixed grey patterns, also a few in plain dark patterns. Three-button, single- 
breasted models, having well formed shoulders and shapely lapels. Many have plain fronts with 
fancy pleats at back, three-piece belt; others show pleats at front and back with belt sewn around at 
waist. All have strong, durable lining ; bloomer pants lined throughout, expanding bands. Sizes 26
to 35. Extra special todpy ..............................................................................................................5,95

( Vr tS>

¥ i
£ 1

!

—Main Floor, Queen 8t*

Dressy Spring Suits For Boys of All Ages
Smooth Finished Tweed., In medium light or dark mixed greys; ^oken ^mch^or^^

pleated models; the "Trench” model having slash ipockets and loose belt, fastening in front .............. ...............7^

•nappy styles to choose from; one plain coat with three- other in medium grey check pattern, thispaving two Pairs
niece belt sewn across back only; the other In "Trench” Cf bloomers. Both have yoke, three pleats each side
stvle. Patch or slaeh pockets, Good workmanship, and 0f front and back. Belt sewn at waist. Patch pockets lmed
wefl lined throughout. Two pairs bloomer pants. Sizes throughout. • Sizes 25 to 28. Price
29 to 34, Pnce .................................. ;........................ 1000 Ai80 featuring two pairs bloomers in dark grey pin

Dressy Suit in mottled brownish effect; coat in plain aiB0 inverted pleat
two-button single-breasted style, with tong shapely lapels. Three-piece belt. Fine twill body
Loose belt at waist, with loops and slanting pocketo. at each side” ^STetoome™; have watch pocket, belt 
Fine twiU foody linings. Bloomer pants neat fitting and ^®gs;./"JL1e knee bends.. Sizes 25 to 28.
finished with watch pockets and belt loops. Sizes 29 to xpe .............................. .. 11.80
34. Price ................................................ ........................  12-5° Prlce

:
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A
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i
Mixed «re, t.e.a., i. h.rrl««l>.e.^lri!e"!!*!".,

«v as? srrç
bst-mst ■&*« s ta «r. -Suit, for Extra Large Boy.= ^ rooia wiù

ting bloomer pants; some with self belt tailored 
l»*»"4 with ~.t «ta. « &
Ba<” ................ ............. ' Sizes 35 and 36.

......... -10.00 to 18.00
—Main Floor, Queen St.

«

Vfflh i /■i t. A.8.00
-S6CT'L I m : <A>8 5Beautifully Tailored Suits, in either American er 

Canadian models. A splendid variety of patterns and ma
terials, Including the latest novelty Norfolk styles and 

double-breasted and “Trench” models. The new fea- 
foeing the slash pockets, plainer backs and loose 

In fancy worsteds, homespuns and line
con-

3 f/In
il t.fit.aV 4.

\
\t wAlso In navy blue serges.new 

tures
belt at waist, 
cassimere finished tweeds, Including almost every

7Bach . a1
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fRaincoats in Anticipation 
of April Showers

A Deluge of Neat, Stylish Models is Offered For Your Selection

z y
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A Raincoat Special, Today
Slip-on», loose Balmacaan styles, made from a sbiking *martt"?jf «melted 42. Special

overcheck. Cut full-fitting with convertible lapels. Set-m sleeves . . .q • ^ has lapels that may be buttoned neatly. Shower proof material, in dark grey cravenette ^ngle-breasted with fly front average length about 49 mdhes, lapels ...... 13.50
to neck, or worn thrown back, lined through body with a twill. Sizes 36 to 44. - - - mjxture of brown, golden and red, has

Plain Dark êrey Tweed Raincoats, in a cheviot finish in both the light grey and aw^ ^ fuU bQX back without seam or vent;
v loose slip-on and the closer fitting models, with loose belt all round waist English g J ’ shot mixture of green and golden, a

have large plaid back and the convertible style ^ ^thaLo’und belt with buckle. Price...... 20.00
Decidedly Dressy Coats are shown in a Donegal effect tweea, a irenui

r
\ of lighter grey and green, and a thread i
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Cravenette Raincoats
tailored in good form, with good quality twill linings.

i
22.50Price a iIn the same style are Imported Cravenette Cloth Coats in dark greys, rt.

1Young Men’s Suits of QualityAnd Snappy Styles in Men’s 
Spring Topcoats

D showsSac, with patch pockets, 
lined through the sleeves and half the 

The material is a tweed of

two-button soft roll form-fittingThe Tango, a
1thorough and exacting workmanship, and is

of vest with a bright shot silk mixture.
I t,v>

body and the back 
soft rich finish, a dark grey with a dark check. Price

\JT. Burberry s English Topcoats 8250
i *1
iby returned wounded soldiers, 

tweeds, in rather a rough finish, in choice mixtures

model, with loose belt at waist,The Winner is a two-button double-breasted 
olive brown cassimere finished tweed,

Made from the New Blighty Tweeds, màterial woven

They come in those fashionable soft 
of dark fawn, brown, olive and green tints; styled full-fitting, average length, about

style shoulders, convertible lapels and tab for the
40.00

1

Koyalte showing alternate thread stripes of 
; vest closes with five buttons, and 

coat—^ery spruee and sprightly for the

nml 11M
rcomes in anHome- rand blue, half lined with shot silk mixture 

the fancy lining of
e*. green
James

46 inches, have the English Raglan
silk windshield in sleeves. Price

the back is the same as 
Price .. I30.00îiatlee;

throat, and a smart dresser.

The Parisian Is single-breasted, 

stitched at back, shows knife pleats from 
tweed in soft finish, in olive and green tint, with a 

shot silk mixture of a greenish cast. Price..............

k; VlC- /shaped well to the form, has belt all round, but 
shoulder to belt Une. The material is a 

stripe of brown, half lined with a 
....................... 30.00

hundreds to choose from in belted models, slip-ons
weaves,

finishing touches that make for style and comfort. Sizes
13.50 to 25.00

Young Men’s Spring Topcoats, 

or the form-fitting styles; the 
tailored well with all the extra 
33 to 42. Size prices range from

: Vie-
choicest of the season’s colorings, in all the new

c to riae
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1 i4 Ik Four Hundred Dogs on Ex

hibition, Among Which 
Are Famous Specimens.

%X
Don’t Stay Gray! Nobody Can Toll 

When You Darken Gray, Faded 
Hafr With Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.

I !
Yesterday’s 

^Toronto So 
Mud

Right By 
Your Door

11v ft
r ' m--------  /J ,h AT.vfv f]

0r8ans Heintzman Hall
$15-«?to$35«o
Bea-Thomas Dominion SatUfday

at 9.30 p. m.

î—

LARGEST EXHIBIT EVER Grandmother kept her hair bfatjti- 
ftrtly darkened, glossy and arttrgctireij

and Sul-with a brew of Sage 
phur. Whenever her hair took on 
that dull, faded or streaked appear
ance, this simple mixture was applied 
with wonderful effect. By asking at 
any drug store for "Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Coimpound," you will get a 
large bottle of this old-time recipe, 
improved by the addition of other in
gredients, all ready to use, at very 
little cost. This simple mixture can 
be depended upon to restore natural 
color and beauty to the hair.

À well-known downtown druggist 
says everybody uses Wyeth’s isage 
and Sulphur Compound now because 
it darkens so naturally and evenly 
that nobody can tell It has been ap
plied—it’s so easy to use, ■ too. You 
simply dampen a comb or soft brush 
and draw it through your hair, taking l 
one at rand at a time.. By morning! 
the gray hair disappears; after an- '

Notwithstanding where you 
live, this car, or one exactly like 
it, has probably passed right by 
your door within the last few 
days, for they cover the entire 
city and go to the moat out-of- 
the-way places.

Instead of waiting for the old- 
time plumber you simply tele
phone, and one of these cars 
goes direct to you just as rapid
ly as the local speed bylaw will 
permit.

There is no going back for 
tools or materials, for these per
fectly equipped cars have every 
convenience for doing instan
taneous, effective work, 
one of these cars is always 
ready whenever you phone, day 
or night.

Toronto Club Holds Most 
Successful Event in Its 

History.

all WOl
/

To Be Kno' 
tion, C

Heintzman & Co. 
Square Grand

Much interest I» being taken in the an
nual show of the^ Toronto Kennel Club.

at 424 Yonge street, 
Buchanan. Yesterday afternoon,

All recognized makes. Guar
anteed In A1 condition.now in progress 

comer
when the Judging was in progress, the 
rings were surrounded by spectators and 
enthusiastic owners, while the Judges 
went about their work of inspection with 
the surety of authority in their profes-
**This is the fifteenth year that the To
ronto Kennel Club has held its annual 
exhibit, and despite war conditions It is 
one of the largest ever held. The Judges 
art among the best known on the con- 
tinent, two being from the United States, 
one from Montreal and two local. A 
feature of this year’s show is the num
ber of women exhibitors. Among the 
exhibitors is T. H. Kenyon, who has 
been showing for fifty years and who is 
known all over the continent.

Among the collies is Champion Colt- 
ness Clinker, a beautiful tan and white : 
specimen, which has international fame, 
being the only Canadian of his class that 
was shown at the world’s fair at San 
Francisco. A younger dog of the same 
breed Is Coltness Commander. Both are 
owned by J. D. Strachan. A. Lowensteln 
has a number of attractive whippets, on* 
of these, Prince Charming, being at last 
year’s Canadian National Exhibition, 
where he showed good points in racing. 
Worthy of mention in the class of Eng
lish bulldogs is Hey wood Marco, owned 
by J. F. Lakin, and Hetty Mischief, by 
the same owner. Champion Chestnut 
Ginger, owned by H. T. Gubb, and Jelll- 
co are also attractive specimens:.

A number of splendid black apd white 
wolf-hounds and several Pekingese, Eng
lish toy spaniels and Maltese terriers are 
exhibited upstairs, among the latter 
class a beautiful white, long, silky-haired 
specimen, Emer de Malta, shown by 
Raymond W. G. Card. In Russian wolf
hounds, A. O. Beardmore was the win
ner ln^yesterday’s Judging. There are 
four hundred entries in all. The Judg
ing closes this evening.
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Easter Price $15 to $35
( Carved legs, case re-varnish

ed; has been thoroughly over
hauled; rich and sonorous 
tone.

!..Terms: 60c Per Week. The most successful piano sale ever held 
our showrooms at 9.30 

Never before were 
Scores of people

in Toronto ends at 
TSatTfctUjfclSmng. Easter Price $83.00 The cA trrsn*TTr

such Values offered, 
who had no prospects of buying a piano 
or organ are now the proud possessors of 
an instrument that will give them untold

Terms: 75c Per Week.other application or two, it is re
stored to its natural color and looks 
glossy, soft and beautiful. This pre
paration 4s a delightful toilet requi
site. It is not Intended for the cure, 
mitigation or prevention of disease.

sSome

-r
!

9 pleasure for years to come. They found 
it easy to make the first payment, and theE

Pmrk 738-739 Haines Bros.
(New York)

Upright
Piano

LADY ALEXANDRA LODGE.

At the close at the regular meeting 
of Lady Alexandra Lodge, No. 0235 
M.U.. I.OO.F., In the fl.O.E* Hall 
last evening, presided over by W. C- 
Scfliunck, P.G.S., a euchre party was 
held, when a large number of visitors 
were present Many of the grand lodge 
officers -paid a fraternal visit, and 
among whom were: H. P. Gilbert, 
P.G.; W. T. Hastings. P.P.M.; G- B 
Bull, secretary Lamhton Lodge; J. G. 
Copley, secretary Toronto Lodge; 
Robinson, T., La mb ton Lodge; tyre. 
O’Connor, P.G., Dovercourt Lodge: 
E. Hewitit, secretary Stanley Lodge. 
The committee In charge was com
posed of the following. Mrs W. F 
SneHtng, P.G.; Mrs. Coggins, P.G.- 
Mrs. Burns. P.G.; Mrs. Mexson, P-O.. 
and Mrs. Holyoak, P.G. 
about 100 present, and the proceeds 
were In aid of the social fund in con
nection with the lodge.

CARPETBALL LEAGUE.

Under the auspices of the Eastern 
District Csnpetbsll League a match 
was played last night In St. George’s 
Hall between Lodges Shrewsbury and 
Eastbourne. S.O.E-B.S., resulting In a 
win for Shrewsbury, by two points. 
The scores were: Lodge Shrewsbury 
123, Lodge Eastbourne 121.

Small Weekly PaymentsALL CANADA IS THANKED.
»•Acknowledgment Given for -British 

Red Cross Campaign. will cause them no inconvenience till the 
instrument is all paid for. Don’t imagine 
that the few listed here are all our bar
gains. There are many, many more. Per
haps one of the others would suit you 
better. Come in and see them all and ex- ; 
amine them carefully. Remember—

BelliA letter:* has been received by his 
excellency the governor-general, from 
Sir Robert Hudson, acknowledging the 
generosity of the people of Canada in 
the late British Red Cross campaign, 
the amount raised being 475,000 
pounds sterling.

The grateful thanks of the Joint 
societies of the British Red Cross 
Society and the Order of St. John are 
presented and his excellency Is asked 
to convey to the people of Canada this

Upright PianoAttractive mahogany case, 
overstrung scale, 3 pedals. 
Secured as part payment on a 
Heintzman & Co. Player. 

Regular Price $600.00.

Cabinet grand model, walnut 
case, two-piece tailboard, Im
proved overstrung scales

Regular Price $460.00.

|: J.

Easter Price $345.00MAPLE LEAF, R. B. T.
Easter Price $245.00Terme: $16.00 Cash and $1Jb 

Per Week.
Maple Leaf, R.B.T., 337, held its 

annual art-home last evening at Euclid 
avenue hall, when there were 600 
guests present. An excellent program 
was given. A number of the grand 
ledge officers and the county officers 
of the County Chapter of York were 
present and occupied seats on the 

• platform. The chairman was Sir 
Knight W. H. Bolton, preceptor.

Terme: $15.00 Cash and $1.50 
Per Week.

There were

Every Instrument 
Guaranteed

recognition which contains the follow
ing: -

The continued efficiency of our work 
is largely due, to the munificent con
tributions we. have received from Can
ada during the past three years. The 
Dominion response on “Our Day,” 1917, 
has beaten all records, and enables us 
to look forward for the time being to 
meeting the-demands which reach us 
from every theatre of war—demands 
which I fear will continue to increase 
until victory is achieved.

V

by us. This means that you get an instru
ment that has been carefully overhauled, 
inside and out, and put in first-class con
dition—practically as good as new. Of' 
course this applies only to used pianos. 
Some of the bargains are absolutely new 

r and are being sold at great big reductions.

Discolored copper articles can be marie 
to look like new. Rub them with lemon 
dipped In salt. Rinse in clear, hot water 
and mb with a soft cloth.

5

THE SPRING TONIC FOR 
-PALE, THIN PEOPLE

RETURNING SOLDIERS
ARE ARRIVING TODAY Heintzman & Co.

Upright
Piano

♦

Heintzman & Co. 
Upright Grand

Additional List ef Names of Members In 
the Party Announced by 

Commission.
.

»
Word has been received by the sol

diers’ aid commission that a contingent 
of 210 returned spld'ers Wll reach North- 
Toronto Station at 7.30 o’clock this morn
ing. Included will be a number of am
putation cases. A telegram to the com
mission contained the names of 22 more 
men who are coming in addition to the 
list already published in The World. The 
additional names, all of Toronto men, 
are as follows:
_ J-, -A-ltken. .U-2 Brunswick avenue; W. 
Back, 69 Walmer road; R. Barker, Craw
ford street: J. Blackley, 117 Cottingham 
street : J. Boulter, 21 Moscow avenue; 
J. Dandy, care of Y. M. C. A.; A. R. 
Devlin, 125 Simcoe street; M. Fy<tell, 93 
Cowan avenue; A. Harris, 33 West
minster;. M. Harvey, 171 Albany avenus- 
J. Hogben. 265'Weston road^W Kelenan, 
133 Morrison avenue; P. Lannlng, ■ 132 
Beatrice: A. Merritt, Jones avenue; C. 
Moffatt, 94 Concord avenue; B. Moore 
215 Dundas: J. McGee. 77 De Qfassl; T. 
Philips, McKenzie; Ô. Rimm, ll9 thin- 
das street; D. Roberts, 154 Vaughan 
road: E. Shell, 147 Winchester street, and 
G. Wilson, 68 Collier street.

This is Your Last Chance 
Don’t Let it Slip

Victory Loan Bonds Accepted as Part Pay
ment on Any of These Instruments.

to Gain in Weight and Recover Your Appetite, Energy 
and Ambition, Try This Well-Known Remedy.

Mission case, library design, 
slightly used for demonstra
tion purposes only. Character
istic Heintzman tone and 
touch.

Regular Price $650.00. " ,

If You Want
Upright grand, fumed oak 
case, full metal frame, grand 

’ piano scale; excellent case 
work; dependable tone and 
touch.

With the passing of winter many people feel weak, depressed 
and east\y tired. The body lacks that vital force and energy which 
pure blood alone can give. In a word, while not exactly sick, the 
indoor life of winter has left its mark upon them, and a blood-build
ing nerve-restoring tonic is needed to give renewed health and 
energy. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an all-year round blood builder 
and nerve tonic, but they arc especially useful in the spring. Every 
dose helps to make new, rich, red blood, and with this new blood 

I returning strength, cheerfulness and good health quickly follows.
If you are pale and sallow, easily tired, or breathless at the least 

exertion; if your complexion is poor, or if you are troubled with 
pimples or eruptions, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are just what you need 
te put you right. if you have twinges of rheumatism, are subject to 
headaches or backaches, if you are irritable or nervous, if your sleep 
does not refresh you, or your appetite is poor, you need the treat
ment which Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills alone can give—you need the 
new blood, new health and new energy this medicine always brings.

■

Regular Price $650.00.

Easter Price $435.00 Easter Price $415.00
Terme: $20.00 Cash and $2.50 

Per Week. Terme: $20.00 Caeh and $2.00 
Per Week.

k
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Easter Phonograph Special
$129.40

f-

—

1 ■■!*

Cabinet Phonograph 
Twelve Selections rr F

IDENTIFIED THRU PHOTO. This beautiful 
fumed oek er mahogany.
finish end tone ft Is an Instrument te

toinstrument
In design,

Percy L. Moffatt Now Knows Fate of 
Brother William Henry. be proud of. Let us demonstrate It to

you. The twelve eoleetli are;
A sergeant of the Notts and Derbys, 

better known as the Sherwood Fores
ters, discovered a photograph en
closed in an envelope in the Inside 
pocket of a Canadian tuple on a body 
lying on the battlefield last October. 
This has been Identified by Percy L. 
Moffatt, of 571 College street, To
ronto, as that of hie brother, William 
Henry Moffatt, No. 228058, of the 75th 
Battalion. The brother had been listed 
as misting since sometime in June.

William Moffatt was attending the 
Mar bord Collegiate at the time he 
enlisted, and was a sergeant drummer 
with the collegiate corps. When he 
enlisted he took off his stripes and 
joined the 201st Battalion, drafting 
into the 170th Battalion when the 201st 
was broken up. Finally he was draft
ed into the 75th Battalion, to which he 
was attached when killed. He was 
born and educated In Toronto, and a 
brother, Fred, is at the front with a 
British regiment. Another brother 
lives in Canada and is married, while 
a third brother Is still In Toronto at 
school.

The identification of the photograph 
made possible thru the untiring 

efforts of the Canadian Red Cross As
sociation, which Investigated the 
whereabouts of the missing man, who 

21 years old at the time of his

17*87—Blood Lilies (Two Step).
—The Land’s Gambia

16386—King Cotton March.
—Officer of the Day Marsh.

1798»—Columbia Walts.
—Marimba Margh.

17*74—Silver Threads Among the Gold. 
—When You and I Were Yonng,

Maggie.
17872—A Perfect Day.

—My Ain Folk.
Ï7882—There’s a Long, Long Trail.

—For Better or Worse.
Any ether records of equal value may 

be substituted if desired.

t,
• 4

Heintzman & Co.

Player-
Piano

GAINED IN WEIGHT.A COMPLETE WRECK.
Mrs- C. Forsythe. R. R. No. 2, FI til

er ville, Ont. says: "At the age o' 
fourteen my daughter Viola was feel- 
tag very much run down in the 
spring. Then she was attacked with 
whooping cough which left her a 
complete wreck. She had no appetite, 
could not sleep well nights and was 
subject to chills which sometimes 
kept her in bed for the day. She was 
doctoring steadily, but not apparently 
getting the least ibeneftt, and I na
turally grew very anxious. One of 
my neighbors suggested giving her 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I got a 
box. When she began using the ptiiils 
she weighed only 87 p&unds. Before 
the box was all gone I sent and got 
six 'more tvoxes, and under their use 
she constantly grew stronger. Her 
appetite improved, the color came 
hack to her chee'-.s, she could sleep 
well, and feels and looks like a differ
ent person, and with all this while 
using the pills she gained 20 pounds 
In weight.”

A SALLO^V

idke Weber J 
Player-Piano

Mrs. M. B. R nt, Kitchener, Ont., 
says: “I .was weak, run down, and 
losing weight when I began using Dr. 
Williams’ Pink .Pills. I took the utils 
steadily for a month, and the differ
ence they made in my condition was 
most gratifying. I gained both in 
strength and weight, and feel rince I 
used the pills like a new person. I 
also recommended the use of the pilla 
to my daughter- In-law, who was pale, 
thin and weak. Wlysn she began using 
■the pills tile weighed only 103 pounds 
and when she discontinued their use 
she- weighed 137 pounds, 
weak people I think there is no medi
cine can equal Dr. WSlliams’ Pink 
Pille.”

Oak case, 88 note, metal 
action, library design, equip
ped with all modem player 
devices. Excellent tone. Very 
easy/to operate.

Regular PricaJ)65a.OO.

/Dark mahogany case, colonial 
design, aluminum player ac
tion, 88 note; practically new.

Regular Price $860.00.

i

MAIL THIS COUPON
Easier Price $550.00 Easter Price $495.00Please ms il me complète list of Baeter Bale Bargains, as 

per ad. in The World, March 30, 1918. Terme: $25.00 Cash and $3.00 
Per Week.

$10 Worth of Player Music 
and Bench Included.

Terms: $35.00 Cash and $3.00 
Per Week.

$10 Worth of Player Music 
and Bench Included.

Name

For all
Address •«•••». •• • ***•• .«*»*«, .«(Hi

The me 
committee 
of Hamiiw 
Mayor Mcj 
I.L.P; Wal 
of Ottawa 
ton for tij 
gross; J. N 
Toronto ad 
for the Lr 
tance. Jam 
the social: 
of Torontd 
and E. C 
U.F.O.

The cod 
to formula 
«nation of 
Canadian 
Simpson, 
M. S. Ml 
Ballantynd 
and J. J. j

V.was

Heintzman & Co., Limited
* Toronto, Canada

YeA SPRING COLD.
Mrs. Chas. Wlnegarden, Delhi, Ont., 

.says: “Last spring tny daughter Ruby 
was taken with a bad cold. She seem
ed Xveak, bad a constant pain in her 
side, grew pale, and as the remedies 
usually used in cases of this kind did 
not help her we feared she was going 
into a decline. I decided to give her 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and got six 
boxes. Be lore she had used them all 
she was again well and strong. The 
cough had left her, she had a good 
appetite, the pain in her side disap
peared, and a nice rosy color had re
turned to her cheeks. I have therefore 
much- reason to speak warmly in 
praise of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Notwithstanding the increased cost of all drugs, there has been 
no change in the price of our Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills. They can be 
had through any medicine dealer at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, or will be sent on receipt of price by The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Ctj, Brock ville* Ont,

Okie
Firme

was
death.COMPLEXION.

FORTY NEW MEMBERS.

Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter Holds 
Annual Meeting.

Chatham,Marshall,
î Ont» says: "I suffered from nervous

ness and my blood was in a very poor 
condition. My face broke out in pim
ples and my complexion was very 
sallow. X took doctors’ medicine, but

Miss Glad

'll
>:

At the monthly meeting of the Sir 
Henry Pellatt Chapter, I- O- D. E„ 
held at the Sherbourne House Club 
yesterday afternoon, the regent, Mrs. 
Amfbrose Small, in the chair, forty 
new members were proposed and 
accepted. Mrs. W. A. Kavanagh re
ported from her “bridge” in aid of 
the Queen Mary Working Circle, and 
arrangements were made to hold a 
numfber of small house parties for 
the same purpose, the first to be held 
at the home of Mrs. Salter, Woodland 

It was decided to take

RESIGNATION IS ACCEPTED. Rangers and the 109th. The league 
consists of the 10th Royal Grena
diers, Queen’s Own, 109th and the 
12th Yorks Being near the end of 
the series the game was entered into 
with great zeal. The 13th Yorks won 
the game by 21 to 10 points.

ago, and during his tenure of office 
was inBtrumen'tal in elevating 
status of hotels in Toronto. Thru hie 
endeavors 40 proprietors were per
suaded to continue in business when 
they threatened to dose with the ad
vent of the Ontario Temperance Aot. 
This would have reduced hotel accom
modation to such an extent that seri
ous injury would have resulted to the 
city, it is claimed.

without beneficial results. I was feel
ing much discouraged When a friend 
recommended Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. J usSd in all six boxes, and 

, was overjoyed to find that my ^com
plexion had become quite clear, pim
ples had disappeared, my nerves were 
strengthened and my old-time health 
and ambition returned- I shall al
ways have a good word to say for fir. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

ENGINEERS GO EAST.

Last night a draft of 115 men left To- 'W 
ronto for the e-gireer training depot at j 
St. Johns, Que., the training and mo- >m 
bllizatlon point before going further east, j 
It was one of the finest and largest | 
bodies of men the Engineers have sent 3 

TO BUY RUSSIAN COTTON. eastward from Toronto. All were skilled
-------- - mecho-nice and specially qualified for the 8

Moscow, March 29__It is reported by work of the Eng neerlng Corps. Oa.pt. H
the Bolehevtki organ Izvestia that the ,T- U. Mallory commander of Ihe To- 

o,. .1. , ro.to District Engineers’ Recruiting De-Germans are attempting, thru neutrals, pot was iti charge of the movement. Just 
to buy up Russian cotton in Khiva and now there is a demand for skilled me- Î 
1-erglana, Russian Turkestan, and eto«- chantes for service with the Engineers, ’j 
where in the trans-Caepian and tra.no Men who come under the Military Ser- ; 
Caution regions. High prices are be- vice Act who are qualified can Join the * 
tag offered and deposits are being paid Engineers it the provincial registrar has ' 
on prospective crops. j not already notified them to report to I

-the
Chief License Inspector for Ontario 

Has Letter to That Effect.

The resignation of Robert Burrows 
as chief license inspector for the prov
ince of Ontario; which was tendered 
February 23, has, been accepted, a let
ter to that effect reaching him from 
J. D. Fiavelle, chairman of the Ontario 
License Board. This is the result of 
a difference of opinion as to the duties 
of the chief inepecW, Mr. Burrows 
claièing' that certain tonotiqps were$0 ICBltintijF

p
JL J. H

« die co 
tials of t 
out, and 
secretary.

The pro 
slon were 
credential:

avenue.
charge of the art exhibit at the com
ing exposition to be held in the 
Arena, when "Conservation of Food” 
and "Increased Productiop” will be 
the njain theme of the days of the 
exposition.

' MILITIA CRIBBAGE LEAGUE.

An Interesting and evenly-contested 
gameiof ertbbage was played In the 
sergeants’ morse room of the 109th 
Regiment, between the 12th ®YorkOdr. Burrows was appointed 13 yeans I
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JOHNKAYBtabllshedhimself only a stmon pure trades union 
delegate. The facts of the situation 
today were that no matter whether a 
man was a Fabian, a socialist, a 
trades unionist or a social democrat, 
he had the same profiteering forces 
arrayed against him. This was 'the 
fact that Mr. Rallantyne had in mind 
while objecting to the term "worker.” 
In every other respect he was in com
plete agreement with 4he motion.

Only One DieseMient.
Aid, Ashplant, London, favored the 

motion, as did R. Hamar and Walter 
RoUo, while James Simpson went so 
far as to submit that If there were 
any delegates who did not feel ca
pable of favoring the motion they 
should be considered as not expressing 
the general sentiment of the conven
tion. There was apparently one dis
sentient vote, that of Delegate Warner 
of the social democratic party of To
ronto.

At the close of the morning session 
Mr. Warner was approached and asked 
as to his stand in this matter. He 
stated that he did not know the de
tails of the British Labor party, and 
was therefore not in a position to en
dorse any policy In conformity with 
Its principles. He was a Laborite 
first, and a patriot next.

During the course of the discus
sion Delegate Roebuck of Hamilton 
represented the co-operators, and took 
occasion to rap the trades unionists 
for their dilatoriness In accepting the 
ideals of the co-operative movement. 
The discussion was interrupted by a 
member who rose to a point of order 
and declared that this quibbling over 
terms was a pure waste of valuable 
time.

ACUTE NERVOUS 
EXHAUSTION

ibliihedWAMI

WILL BECOME PART 1.m Business Hours Daily: 
Open at 8.30 a.m. 

Close 5.30 p.m-
Telephone 

Adela de SI00
MURRAY STORE: 17-81 King E- 
KAY STORE: 36-38 King W.

5 r! All Treatments Proved Useless 
Until He Tried “Fruit- 

a-tives." Still to Choose Your Easter Hat?—
Then Don’t Fail to See Today’s 

Collection at $5.95

t
Yesterday’s Convention in 
[Toronto So Decides, After 

Much Debate.
.'H

rt
Try as you will there are boffnd to be things that must be left to the last mo
ment. Perhaps choosing your Easter hat is among these. If so, instead of 

vl regretting your inability to make your choice earlier, you may well congratu- 
Jj late yourself that you've waited, for—

This morning, promptly at 8.30, we’ll place on sal e an exceptionally attractive lot 
of hats, all «mall new models, in Milan tagel, lisere and chrysanthemum braid, com
bined with silk, trimmed in the best of taste with lacquered wings, quills, flowers and 
ribbon. There are hats for the matron in the collection, as well as models foe the 
younger woman, and die colors are black, navy and purple, with a sprinkling of 
lighter shades. These hats were not made to sell at today’s price—they’re special 
values, every one, and we strongly advise you to be in the Millinery Room 
at opening hour today. You may take your choice at ............

ALL WORKERS ELIGIBLE
> \

Jo Be Known as Ontario Sec
tion, Canadian Labor 

Party.
I w /Ontario has added her quota to the 

Canadian-wide Labor party now in 
process of formation. This to the re
sult of the long and contentious de
liberations of yesterday’s provincial 
convention held at the Labor Temple, 
to decide as to the feasibility of form
ing an Ontario 'section of such a 
party. The convention decided to 
call the party the Ontario section of 
the Canadian Labor party with 
membership comprising all affiliated 
bmnches of labor and of individuals 
subscribing to the tenets of labor in 
general- This section, In collabora
tion with the Canadian Labor party, 
win organize efforts leading to the 
election of labor representatives to 
both the provincial and federal 
houses- Among its alms wild be trial.

1 of securing equitable distribution of 
the fruits of the industry of all pro
ducers, whether by hand or brain.

Decidedly heavy weather was ex
perienced in the passage of several 

! clauses embodied in the oompoaita
> resolution presented by the résolu- 
I yens committee in the afternoon. In 
I $the first place the section and Its/
« big brother, the C.L.P., have been
a organized much along the lines of the

British Labor party. But the full 
I clause calling for the equal dlstrl-
fl button of the profits of producing

i labor, ay read in the constitution of 
I the British party, was not carried.

Tide clause had concluded with an
■ * expressed desire to carry out the of the motion proposed by Delegate 

ideal on the basis of common owner- MacDonald to the effect that the con- 
ship of the means of production. This ventlon endorse the action of the 
factor of common ownership in the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada I clause was deleted as being in con- In calling the convention of workers
tmdiction to the feeling of the labor to form a labor party in line with
Interests in Canada today. Twaddle- that now formed in Great Britain. The 
ttnct groups were at odds in ^'thlsi convention also appointed three dele- I matter, the Socialist and the moder- gates from each group to form them-

I atlst, with an ultra-radical group selves into a resolutions committee to
backing the Socialists. The moder- deal with a comprehensive motion 

I } atists, however, won the day, and the having in view the formation of a 
formation of the proposed section was party based upon the organization of 

•H furthered, contention being éliminât- the British Labor party.
ed as a future possibility. Among the groups represented at

Many Want to Speak. the convention were principally, the
The meeting was called to order trades and labor councils, the Greater 

many times, and even (the president, Toronto Labor party, the social demo- 
■ H. J. Halford, was occasionally un- cratic parties, the co-operative so-
I ' able to decide who had the floor, cietles, the United Farmers of On-

Sometiimes as many as eight differ- tario, and the social reconstruction 
ent^ people were on the floor at one group of the theoeophical society, rep- I time. Discussions were protracted tp resented by Mrs. Flora McD. Denison.

« such length that on three different Workers by Mind.
1 occasions a motion wae placed before >t the openlng of the proceedings
1 the meeting to cut otff the flow of je O'Donoghye stated that all the

Jt' eloquence, and In at least one in- frienij8 0f the labor movement must
stance the motion was lost. The ul- not be considered to be represented
tm-radicals Were strongly in favor by the delegates present. Invitations 

I of instituting a system, of class dis- had been issued to those who worked
B tinotion based upon the oJd European by mind as well as by brain, yet the
1 plan of the proletariat, one member Ontario bar, which held on its roll 

Characterizing the ' "bourgeoisie” as many real friends of the workers, had
much the enemy of labor as the old- been neglected. He wished to point

I time “aristocracy.” These men held out that many of the lawyers recog-
I the floor in debate, but were floored nized that the dignity of democracy
I by the deciding vote, which, by rea- could never be brought about until

■on of reasoned warnings from such the rights of labor had been duly con-
men as Ballantyme, Gunn, McGill!- sidered. The president of the conven- 
uddy and Joe Marks, was channeled lion, H. J. Halford, reminded the 
into the direction of the moderate speaker that there were no restric-
poflicy of compromise between the two lions placed against the admittance of 
opposing camps. lawyers to the ranks of the Labor

The resolutions committee Which party. Mrs. Denison, on behalf of the 
presented the composite resolution, reconstruction group of the Theosop-hi- 
was composed of several groups, the cal Society, stated that as a mother 
trades and labor, the ILF., the social- with a son at the front fighting the 
tots, and the United Association of battle of democracy, she wls.ied to be 
Farmers of Ontario, and it was in sure that democracy was going to 

‘deference to the U-F.O. that the radical prevail in Canada after the war was
£tT feeMhig^tibat' theVfsfccl^on °Mr. MacDonald's motion to endorse 
would noit fB.ll in line with anything the action of the trades and labor would not fall to ™ congress in calling the convention was

subjected to lots of discussion. The 
United Farmers of Ontario, thru Dele
gate Good, pointed out that the as
sociation was in an ambiguous posi
tion in regard to the proposed labor 
movement. The farmer was both a 
worker and a capitalist. He was es
sentially a worker, but would the fact 
of his being a capitalist prevent aim 
from becoming a questionable factor 
in the labor movement? That was 
the question which the delegates felt 
themselves unable to answer. Dele
gate Good stated that he had no auj 
thority to state the position of the 
association in regard to the endorse
ment of the action of the congress. 
He himself, however, was entirely in 
sympathy with the ideal of the move-

MR. JAS. S. DELGATY.
RjR. No. 4, Gilbert Plains, Man. 
"In the year 1910 I had Nervous 

* Prostration in its worst form;
reduced in weight from 170 pounds 
to 115 pounds.

"The doctors had no hope of my 
recovery, and every medicine I tried 
proved useless until a' friend induced 
me to take ‘Fruit-a-tlves.’

”1 began to mend almost at once; 
and after using this fruit medicine 
for 3 or 4 months, I was back to my 
normal state of health.

"I never had such good health for 
twenty years as I have enjoyed the 

'past six years. We are never without 
a box of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ in the house."

JAS. S. DELGATY.
50c a box, 6 for <2.60, trial size 26c 

At all dealers or sent postpaid 
receipt of price by Frylt-a-lives Lim
ited, Ottaiwa.

$5.95
FOOD CONTROLLER ASKS

GIRL GUIDES “TO HELP
was

Women’s Pure Silk Stockings, 
Regular $2.50 to $4.50 Lines 

At Half Price
We think we’ve never timed a sale more' op
portunely. There’s not one woman in ten who 
won’t rejoice in this Half Price Sale of Silk 
Stockings, which comes just the day before 
Easter.

Prayer Books and Bibles May
Be Had in Our Stationery Section
Perhaps you’ve decided that your “some
thing new for Easter” will be a Prayer Book 
or a Bible, or perhaps you are planning to 
give one or the other to a friend or relation. 
In our Stationery Section there’s a most 
satisfactory choice.

“Garden; Keep a Pig;. or Even Rab
bits or Chickens,” is the Advice to 

Canada’s 10,000 “B.P.” Girls.
ftHenry D. Thompson, tfroimian of 

the Canada Food Board, had issued a 
call tp the Girl Guides of Canada to 
follow the exampld set by the "Soldiers 
of the Soil," and go on the farms of

The let-

i

I
the country for the summer, 
ter reads to part:

Last year the Girl Guides showed 
what they could do when large num
bers of them went fruit picking. Partn
ers in the west have good reason to 
think gratefully of them as quick and 

on efficient workers. After paying their 
expenses they managed to save mon
ey to give to the Red Cross or to put 
in Victory bonds, so that their patriot
ic work was two-fold.

What was done last year on a small 
scale may be repeated on an extens
ive scale during 1918.

There are nearly ten thousand or 
vou—Gtrl Guides of Canada. Be “good 
scouts.” Do what the boys are do
ing. That is to say—go on the forms, 

can’t help the farmer, help ms 
Garden! Keep

They're manufacturer's samples for the^ most 
part, the collection augmented by broken lines 
from our own stock. Some are pure silk through
out, others have lisle garter tops. Included are 
black, white, tan, purple, gold and other colors, 
some with fancy clocks. Remember, these stock
ings are samples, in some cases there’s only one 
pair of a color—so come early if you would have 
a good choice. The regular prices are $2.50 to
*£ jy; $1.25 to $2.25

BIBLES in small sizes, $1.00 and $1.50; larger 
size, silk sewn, printed on India paper, $3.00; 
others, beautifully illustrated in color

$2.25 and $250
PRAYER BOOKS, with hymns, bound in red, 
black, green or white leather. Prices

........................................... $1.00 to $6.00
Also PRAYER BOOKS only at 35c, and 
HYMN BOOKS only at .............................
ROMAN CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS, in
cluding "The Key of Heaven,” “The Child's 
Prayer Book" and "The Manual of Prayers,” 
bound in black leather. Prices .. 25c to $3.00

i
l

75e

(No Phone or Mail Orders.) J
Of special interest in the Stationery Section 
today is a sale of all EASTER CÂRDS re
maining in stock, only a limited • quantity.

32SSS T°d‘y.'' 3c to 25c
If you
wife. Pick berries! 
a pig! If you don’t d'O any of these 
things you can still keep chickens or 
bees, or rabbits or pigeons.

“Murray-Kay” Wool Sweaters
In Various Colors, .the Price $7.50

There’s no more popular model in our Knit 
Goods Section than the Murray-Kay Knitted 
Wool Coat, which, as you may judge from the 
name, is our own exclusive design. .

It’s beautifully made of brushed wool, and, while 
it’s a cosy, warm coat, it’s delightfully light in , 
weight. The colors -are Nile green, Saxe blue, 
pink, mâizd and black, with detachable white 
collar; some with white or grey collars and cuffs. 
Included, too, are some all-white sweaters. The 
price ............................................................................ "50

SEAL PRICES DISPUTED.

: -« 29.—St. John's, Nfld., March 
Landing of catches by three steamers 
of tlhs Newfouradian 3 seating fleet, 
which have arrived here, was delayed 
today by differences between the 
crews and the owners over the price 
to be paid- The crews demanded 
$240 a ton, while the owners refused to 
pay more than $200. _________

o

Dizzy Spells, 
Indigestion

Neckwear That Is Up-to-the-Minute
in Design, Carefully Arranged for Your Choosing
The collar-—the finishing touch of your Easter costume—is still 
unbought. Its choosing will be a simple matter today, for 
we’ve arranged various tables in the Neckwear Section, each 
table holding collars at a certain price.

Concerning French Coats at $65
You must have a smart coat to wear over the new dress— 
and it’s the special purchase that can be made satisfactorily 
at the last moment. A coat is such an easy thing to buy—it 
rarely needs alteration. You slip into two or three they all 

to look well, and it just remains to choose—which!
Why not have a French Coat this year? They're ever so swagger, 
the materials are incomparably fine, and the prices are much less 
than you'd expect.
These three, for instance, are $65.00 each. They are typical exam
ples of the good value that you'll find among our French models.

SAND VELOUR FINISHED CHEVIOT COAT, by H. Psnne. 
satin lined throughout, trimmed with chio little tucked strap
pings of the cloth.
CASTOR SUEDE CLOTH COAT, by Madeleine Monjaret, satin 
lined throughout, the striking feature being the wide band at 
each side between hip and knee, confining the fullness.
TAN COVERT CLOTH COAT, by G. Vilaceque, satin lined 
throughout, a practical model that will give endless service, with 
patch pockets and pressed box pleat at each side.

Napanee Man Could Scarcely 
Walk at Times, He Was So 

Dizzy — Indigestion and 
Kidney Trouble Over

by This Treat
ment.

t

- come seem

gandy Collars, Vestees and Col
lar and Cuff Sets, others of satin 
and foulard combined.

White andAt 75c—Th<
Colored Organdy Collars, others 
of pique or filet lace, in all the

are
Napanee, Ont., March 29.—The ex

perience of Mr. Nolan of this town 
will Interest ail who suffer from in
digestion and accompanying derange
ments of the liver, kidneys and 
bowels.

Indigestion is such a common 
trouble that many suffer for years 
without knowing how readily they 
cOuid obtain relief by using Dr. 
Chaae’s Kidney-Liver Pills to arouse 
the action of tlhe liver, kidneys and 
bowels, and thereby remove the cause 
of much discomfort and suffering.

Mr. John P. Nolan, IJtindas street 
west, , Napanee, Ont., writes: "For 
some time I was troubled with weak 
kidneys, and used to have a scalding, 
burning sensation in my stomach. 
This was accompanied by dizziness, 
and occasionally it would be eo se
vere that I would stagger while walk
ing. I commenced using Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and in a very 
short time my kidneys were in nor
mal condition. Then I tried Dr. 
Chaae’s Nerve Food for the dizzy 
spells, and am glad to say that under 
this treatment they gradually disap
peared. -]At present I am enjoying 
good health, and am pleased to re
commend* Dr. Chase's ICidncy-Liver 
Bills and Nerve Food.”

This statement is endorsed by S. 
Ca+ey Denioon. Mayor of Napanee.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25c a box, at all d eaters, 
or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Do not be talked into ac
cepting a substitute, imitations only

At $6.00 and $7,50—There are, 
newest CollaVs and Vestees

new shapes.
theAt $1.00, $1.25 and $1.55—There 

Collars of Satin and Foulard,
others of Georgette and organ
dy, including the new 
shape.

At $2.00 to $5.50—There’s a spe
cial case of New Checked Or-

in Baronet Satin, stunning af
fairs in black and<white.are

a delightful"Artist”ci. a radical nature 
ventlon had been called with a view 
to uniting all the forces of production, 
and during the discussion It was point
ed out that any advanced rulings 
might defeat the object of the meet-

there’sBesides,
choice of Frilling» and Bandings 
in organdy, satin and Georgette, 

Prices, per 
75c to $2/25

f

white and colored, 
yard .....................

The Smartest of Leather Handbags
Priced at $2.50, $3.50 and $5.00

Your new suit really involves a nevrbag, doesn’t it? Here are 
some that we think particularly nice, and the prices are most 
moderate.

AT $2.50__ENVELOPE BAGS in black vachette, crepe leather and
pin seal, all silk lined and fitted,
AT $3.00 AND $3.50—ENVELOPE BAGS in black panther and fine 
patent leather, all silk lined and fitted. —
AT $550—A special line of POUCH AND ENVELOPE BAGS that 
are $7.50 regularly. Some large, others small and medium shapes; 
in panther, pin seal and Vachette; colors black, tan, purple and 
green.

tog.
Another clause in the resolution 

which occasioned considerable discus
sion was that of granting membership 
to members cf kindred organizations. 
A number of members were of the 
opinion that it would be unwise to al
low Tom. Dick or Harry into the 
party, since it would create possible 
dissensions and general disorganiza
tion. Frank Barber, a Single taxer, 
and also a oivi/1 engineer, wished to 
know it 'he would be eligible, to mem 
bershlp without joining any 
labor organization. While he might 
be in synnpathy with the C.L.P., he 
vould perhaps not be favorably in
clined toward any other labor move ■ 
ment, and die 
reel affiliation, 
members of the Ontario bar, felt them
selves to be in the same predicament, 
and were In the condition of friends 
isolated by reason of prejudiced legis
lation-
many ___ .
ting of hairs in the course of the dis
cussions .

Here are $2.50 French Kid Gloves at $1.75
and $1.00 to $1.35 Silk Gloves at 85c

If' you haven’t yet bought your Easter gloves, or those that 
you want for gifts, you’ll be immensely interested m these 
specials for today.

Silk Gloves, a table of our best 
makes, in all black, all white, 
white with black points, grey, 
pongee,
Regularly $1.00 to $1.35 O Cr 
a pair. Today .................

;"Trefousse” French Kid Gloves,
white with novelty black braid 
backs, oversewn seams, guar
anteed perfect in fit and finish. 
All sizes. Regularly 4ft •?C 
$2.50 a pair. Today v

other ment. champagne and navy.Would Include Friends.
James Rallantyne objected to the 

term "worker” as being too confined 
in Its meaning. What was needed was 
a term which would include not only 
the workers and wage earners but also 
the friends of labor. Mr. MacDonald 
In the course of his address -iad 
pointed out that the need of the day 

cohesion, and such cohesion had 
attained by the British La nor 

it stood today. He had his
the socialists, tho disappoint.

* • No phone or mail orders.
t

sired the privilege of di- 
Otihers. who were Now for an End of the Month Remnant Sale

in the Wash Goods Section, Prices ISc, 19c, 29c and 49c
Cotton Dress Fabric Section has ever known. You can’t afford

was 
been 
party as 
sympathy with

There was a feeling among 
that there was too much split- Here’s a fitting wind-up to the most successful March business

to miss these bargains. „ „„ , . .,
„ . .__. nn<i win arrange them for Saturday’s selling on four different tables.We’ve gath.B™lt0ge”'fr wm^i^nGC^HPIQiS NAINSOOK, DIMH^POPLIN, GABARDINE, FLANNELETTE, VOILE, CREEE 

T^Twf.^ JÎS^lSS sOTOS^ÀBAM^r^^LETTE, VOILE, GINGHAM, plain, plaid and stripe, SHERELINE,

AND embroidered merlins. TRe,U b. „r,<x*, «, <oUo..:
On Table Three—Materials up to On Table Four—Materials up to
50c a yard, today, per OQ_ $1.00 a yard, today, per
vard ..........................................<45yard

our

The Chief Workers-
resolutions 

committee were Mrs. William Cassidy 
of Hamilton, James Ballantyne and 
Mayor McBride of Brantford for tire 
I.L.P; Walter Brown, P. M. Draper 
of Ottawa and H. G. Fester of Hamil
ton for the Trades and Labor Con- 

j. Macdonald and John Vick of

The members - of the

AOn Table Two—Materials up to 
35c a yard, today, per 
yard ..............................••••

Materials up to 25c 49cOn Table Ora
a yard, today, per 
yard ..........................

19c15c
MURRAY-KAY, Limitedgress;

Toronto and J, Douglas of Brantford 
for the trades unions; Mrs- G. Cus- 
itance. James Simpson and J. Lev for 
the socialist party, and J. J. Morrison 
of Toronto, w. C. Good of Brantford 
cind E. C. Drury of Orillia for the 
U.F.O.

The committee which was chosen 
to formulate plans leading to the for
mation of the Ontario section of the 
Canadian labor party comprised James 

‘ Simpson, H- J. Halford of Hamilton. 
M. S. McBride of Brantford, James 
Ballantyne, H G. Fester of Hamilton 
and J. J. Morrison of Toronto.

President is Chosen.
U. J. Halford was elected president 

hi die convention after the creden
tials of the delegates had been read 
out, and James Simpson was chosen 
secretary.

The proceedings of the morning ses
sion were mainly the calling of the 
credentials and the unanimous passage

at 11 o’clock on Sunday, March 31, by 
Rev Professor Johnson. Convocation in 
the ' faculty of theology will be held 
on Monday evening, April 1, at 8 o'clock, 
also in the chaipel.

REV. J. D. MORROW ILL.heroes, wlho thru injuries received 
in active military service, are In
capacitated from again taking up the 
work in wltich they were engaged 
prior to enlisting.

Almost Eighteen Thousand
Have Returned From Front

war
It had been planned that the con

gregation of Dale Presbyterian Church 
would welcome their pastor, the Rev. 
Caiptt. J. D. Morrow, home from France 
last niglirt* at a concert held in the 

owing to the ilinees ot 
orrow the welcome was

thousand n0me hundred 
returned from 

to Ontario- Thru the efforts

Seventeen TARRED AND FEATHERED.■ft To
it pot at 
h J mo- 

■i- east, 
largest 
•e sent 
«killed 
tor the 

('ant. 
It : t To
ng De
nt. Just 
ed me- 
l' ncers. 
by Ser
ein ‘It 
pr he* 
kxm. t«

soldiers have so far HOLY TRINITY CHURCH. s. Bellingham, Wafii., March 29.—Ten 
masked men took J. Dietz, secretary 
of the Industrial Workers of the World 
local at Sedro Woolley, from his room 
last night, and in a public street coat
ed him with tar and feathers, accord-

Dietz

church,
Rev. Mr.B. 
postponed. The athletic chaplain is 
much fatigued after his strenuous 
journey hÿme from the firing line, and 
will toe unable to take up his duties 

church for about two weeks.

overseas

James ^Warwick, secret. totTighri SLtlm!*nuSy an^3{*n4eh'f>n^Jt^. 

Tn addition to Toronto, the soldiers ion service were said- The rector £d Emission has branches now in conducted the three ^service,
ati2\hf^rrganizationsndarcToi t^ded." In the evening, at eight, 600 
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Here Are Candies For Easter
Special Lines çtt 39c a Pound

You must make an exception and have some 
candies for Easter. Here are some very in
viting specials for today:

HARD AND CREAM CENTRE CHOCO
LATES, regularly 60c a pound, to- 9 0- 
day .................................................................. Ji7L
FILBERT, NOUGAT AND NUT CARA
MELS, regularly 50c a pound, to- 9<JC
day . . . ............................................... ..
BITTER SWEETS, “Dutch” and "Perfection/*
a pound .................................................................  s®°
Also a delightful choice of EASTER NOVEL
TIES—eggs, bunnies, baskets, etc., 5c to 50c

Easter Linens
Exceptional Values
-lere are some of the invit

ing values that are featured 
daily in our Linen Room. We 
suggest them as delightfully 
àppropriate for Easter gifts.

Hand - embroideredMadeira
Centrepieces, only 6 dozen of 
them, embroidered on fine, pure 
linen, with three point scallop

Theseand eyelet work edge.
the old prices—goodnessare

knows when they will be re
peated! Centres, 20” size, 98c; 
24” size, $1.25 and $1.98; 27”

$1.75 and $2.50size
Hand-embroidered Irish Linen 
Pillow Cases, size 22%” x 36", 
some hemstitched, others scal
loped, each with attractive em
broidered design.
$10.00 a pair.

Values to

$4.98To
day

Hand - embroidered Madeira 
Linen Pillow Cases, 22%” x 36", 
exquisite designs. Values to 
$15.00 a pair. To
day ............................. ..

Irish Embroidered Hemstitched 
Scarfs and Squares, a limited 
number, each excellent value. 
Scarfs, size 18" x 36”, $1.00; 
size 18” x 45”, $1.25; size IS” X 
54", $1.50; size 18'" x ?2’’,'$1.75. 
Squares, size 36” x 36”, $1.25; 
size 45” X 45” ......................  $1-75

$8.98

Would You Like to Earn $1 or $2
Daily the Year Round at Home ?

The hosiery trade is booming, and the Demand far exceeds 
the Supply. We flatly take all the goods you can send us

We must have more workers at once to 
help us keep pace with the demand. The 
Auto.Knitter Is sent on favorable terms to 
reliable persons, and we furnish full Instruc
tions how to knit sox, etc.; also all yarn 
needed. The work Is simple and easily 
learned; the Auto-Knitter Is a high-speed 
machine, and wonts by turning a handle. Our 
fixed rates of pay guarantee you a steady In
come the year round, no matter where you 
live, but our workers often largely Increase 
this by working for private customers.

Working'either whole or spare time, this 
pleasant employment has brought prosperity 
to many workers In their own homes, and 
should do the same for you.

Write today, enclosing 3c 
full particulars, rates ot pay, etc., and see 
what you and your family can now earn at 
'home.

In stamps, for

Auto-Knitter Hosiery ( Canada ) Co., Limited
257 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO.DEPT. 151 A,
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COUNTING THEM BEFORE THEY ARE HATCHED Great
PASSION PLAY GOES

TO OTTAWA THEATRE
Dis)DETECTIVES CIS! 

1RES E TIPPED
Traitor* at Home.

A good deal of criticism has been 
directed against the United States 
Government for not having made 
greater progress in the preparation 
of supplies. Fault has been found 
with the departments concerned, tout 
there is a growing belief that the de
lay is rather the result of obstructive 
measures adopted by German spies 
than direct failure on the part of offi
cials.

It has been discovered, for ex
ample, that an airplane that had been 
out on trial and which fell to the 
ground had been tampered with in- 
construction, a steel brace having/ 
been cut in two, the pieces joined 
with lead and then painted over. This 
was discovered by investigation, but 
two months’ delay occurred. There 
could only be one fate for a spy 
caught at such work, but there has 
been apparently great difficulty in 
apprehending the guilty. It is be
lieved by many that until a thoro 
combing out of all domestic enemies 
has been made_ it will be Impossible 
for the United States to exert her 
full strength os a nation-

A country in which Germans and 
pro-Germans have the temerity open
ly to celebrate ' the German advance 
in Picardy requires careful attention

The Toronto World Wool
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mCanadian-Italian Dramatic Circle. After 
Presenting Play Three Times In T6- 

fonte, Gee* te Russell Theatre.
y

■&% -/VAs a result of the thrice-repeated and 
successful presentation of the sacred 
drama, "The Passion of Jesus Christ, 
which was given in St, Patrick s Hall, 
McCaul street, during holy week, the 
Canadian-Itallan Dramatic Circle has 
been requested to go to Ottawa to re
peat the performance in the Russell 
Theatre. .... .

The play, which is in five acts, opens 
with the controversy of the high priests 
and the betrayal by Judae. Then follow 
the Last Supper, the scene In the Garden 
Of Olivet, the trial and judgment by 
Pilate and other scenes in the passion 
of our Lord, ending with the crucifixion, 
followed by the beautiful closing tab
leaux. ,

About sixty character* are introduced 
into the story of the drama, and tho 
many of the players; are muon younger 
than even professionals who attempt im
portant role* the acting has received very 
high enconmlums from many quarters. A 
good deal of credit is due to the young 
director, M. to. ftapkin. who is only 11 
years or age, and who, in addition to di
recting, showed great skill In his part 
as Calaphas. S. A. SansOne, assistant 
director, also did good Work as Judas. 
Miss Christina Collins, as Mary, mother 
of Christ, sustained her reputation as 
one of the most talented of local play
ers. as did also Miss Theresa McKenna, 
as Proeula, the wife of Pilate. Credit 
for translating the play is due Miss 
Madeleine Murphy, a pupil of St, 
Joseph’s Academy.

The variety of icostume and the ef
fective staging, which was lent by the 
management of the Grand Opera House 
aqd the Alexandra Theatre, did much to 
enhance the setting of the play. Solos 
from Rossini’s Satabat Mater were Sung 
by Messrs. N. Cosentino, G, V. Gay 
and A. Caruso, all or whom helped to 
achieve the general success. The proceeds 
were in aid ot the Italian Kindergarten.
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Explains Dismissal of G.N.W. 
Telegraph Company Em

ployes Recently. -r
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lGeneral Foch in Command.
General Foch’s appointment to tnê 

Comimand of all the allied forces in 
France is evidence that a movement 
of great magnitude Is in contemplation 
against the broken armies of the 
kalaer. That this movement will not 
long be delayed must be obvious, as 
th* success at such a counter-stroke 
depends largely in its timely forestall- 

' ing of the enemy’s effort* to consoli
date his gains. The initiative appears 
to have passed from the Germans on 
Thursday, when the French and Brit
ish were said to be controlling the 
direction of the German attacks.

The situation on the map is one to 
revive memories of ail the great and 
decisive victories the world has seen. 
The bulging salient at MontdIdler, so 
stoutly limited by the French, the ad
vanced peak towards Amiens, twelve 
milite short of that place ; the domin
ating position of Arras against which 
the Germans have hurled some div
isions, evidently anticipating trouble 
there; the menace on their southern 
fianlk of the heights of the Aiene, in 
front of which the French hold the 
OWe unwavering; afford the ma
terial from which a great strategi- 
ciatl may evolve the greatest military 
triumph of history. We may imagine 

' Alexander, a Caesar, a

I IV
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The discovery by private detectives 
of a "wire tapping conspiracy within 
the offices of the G.N.W. Telegraph 
Company, and the existence of an 
outside betting ring which benefited 
from information supplied by the 
Wire tappers, is the reason behind tne 
dismissal of four telegraph operators 
by the company. The crown is now 
preparing a criminal action against
tihe parties, and Detective Sergeant
David McKinney, Of the morality de- 

lf it is not to suffer from the activ- Ipartiment, has the case in charge, 
ities Of such alien enemies. There- ’Vithin the next few hours arrests of

t „,i .v . .v. .. several people are likely to be made,is a growing feeling that the author!- aa th6 reeult of the evidence furnieh-
ties have been altogether too tender ed by the G.N.W. to the crown au- 
with those who do more injury to thorities.
the state than if they w‘ere Openly *,or three weeks detectives nave

*” -« w„.„ S SS!
they would te liable to sudden death time ago the company began to Sus-
in battle. They are fighting no leu* peot that certain operators, on the 
viciously as spies in deflaying the pro- locai end lts system, were receiv- 

„ , .. .. ing ’’flash’ messages from race .ui-uaKparution of supplies, and the tie-up centres, and relaying them by phone
in the raMroads, it is widely believed, to a privileged ring: <yf betting friends 
can be traced, in many Instances, to on the dtvtelde. Tndel detectives were
the operation of alien enemies. ’ In engaged, placed in the offices and at
•idHitinr, . outside points. Wires leading to the
addition to this there is the constant ^\ce telephones were skilfully ’’tap-
activity of these aliens in efforts to ped” by the detectives, and they Were
undermine the morale of the nation; able to ‘‘listen’’ In on all comvere- 
to interfere with enlistment or the atlk,na '*Wh took place between peo-
supp(y of funds, and in other ways. ^Vlde'wor”"1'’6 

The danger |s appreciated in the 
United States and is, in some mea
sure, being grappled with. If the 
nation ever realizes the actual extent 
and
fluence the government will have to 
act with a strong hand if It does not 
Wish the people to resort to lynch 
ldw.
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*SOLDIER TO PLAY

HIS ORIGINAL ROLE Fri jL| I

Barney Parker is New With Depot 
Battalion at Exhibition Camp 

in Toronto.

i/

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDNot only will all the original com
pany of "Mary's Ankle” appear at the 
Itoyal Alexandra next week, starting 
Monday night, wnen A. H. Woods Will 
present hie farce comedy, but Barney 
Parker, who created and played the 
role of the steward with thf.s produc
tion In New York for eight weeks, and 
who left tile company in order to sign 
up with the big show that le now being 
waged Over the water, will appear in 
his original part. Mr. Parker la With 
the 2nd Depot Satiation, 1* C.O.R., in 
Toronto. He was bom in England and 
adopted the stage while in that coun
try, coming to America with Billie 
Burke. Hater he appeared with Mrs. 
Patrick Campbell. Lou-Tellegtm 
aiipeored on a local stage once. Thin 
was in “My Lady’s Dress” at the old 
Princess Theatre. He has also ap
peared wlti Lou Fields in musical 
comedy, and Tie originated the title 
role in "Hobson’s Choice” in New York 
but loft the company when It was sent 
on tour in order to appear in pictures- 

When Mr. Woods organized the
"Mary’s

Ml’. Parker was tho first

JOHN C:
l -BY JANE PHELPS:

me see that she had seen and under
stood.

I burst Into tears, and when we 
reached home went directly to my 
room:

people around us were. She knew 
everyone. • Two or three stopped at 
our table and spoke to her. One man 
she Introduced, a Mr. Stewart. He 
seemed Vefy nice and spoke so nicely 
about George.

Our luncheon was really very good, 
as she had said it would be. We had 
nearly finished the main order, and 
t was wondering Whether Mrs. Sexton 
would rather have French pastry, ice 
cream, or pie, when that Mr. Carpen
ter who had spoken of "the bunch,” 
the day George and I were there, «une 
up to the table.

“This is a surprise,” he said to Mrs. 
Sexton, "I didn’t know you were in 
town.” He then spok,e to me, but 
again turned politely to Mrs. Sexton 
as she replied:

“No, I haven’t been away., But I 
haven’t been up to my usual form, so 
have rather avoided going out.”

"No wonder you couldn’t resist to
day—with such a charming compan
ion,” and he bowed graciously to
ward me. I was terribly embarrassed, 
but ^trs. Sexton simply laughed 
called him “Flatterer.”

I paid scarcely any attention to 
what they said, after that; my mind 
was on the dessert question. Finally 
I ordered French pastry and coffee.

“May I have a cup with you?” he 
asked, looking at Mrs. Sexton.

"This Is Mrs. Howard’s luncheon, I 
am her guest,” she replied, and, I 
thought not over pleased.

‘‘May I?” he turned to me.
“Certainly. Bring three coffees, 

waiter.”
After asking me -it he might remain, 

he scarcely noticed me, but kept up 
a running fire of conversation with 
Mrs. Sexton, They talked of mutual 
friends, etc. I was a bit bored, but 
tried not to show it.

Wo. had Just been served with our 
coffee when I saw Merton Gray com
ing toward us. I gave a little start, 
and over went the hot coffee in my 
lap. It burned me slightly, but I 
cared nothing for that. I was so mor
tified, I wanted to get under the table 
and hide. I made matters worse by 
making too much fuss about it.

Mr. Carpenter was very solicitous, 
fearing I had been burned. But Mrs. 
Sexton was as quietly calm as if no
thing had happened. I wondered if 
ever I should have her savoir faire.

Merton Gray evidently had seen my 
accident and had Immediately turned 
away. I was so thankful.

“When you pee Mr. Gray, please do 
not allow his presence to make you 
as awkward âs it did today,” Mrs.

1 Sexton said on the way home, letting
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Gentlem
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Self Reliance.Detective* at Work.
During the last three week* the 

detectives have unearthed a skilful 
plot which allowed the betting ring 
to take advantage of the bookmakee 
and place heavy wagehs on the horse* 
after the race» had etotuatiÿ been de
cided. Under this plan the operator 
at the track, or at the point ton the 
company's lines where the results of 

are flnst known, broke off the 
roguldr matter, which he was sending 
over the wire, for the purpose of send- 

'’flash’’ or terse message of the

what an
Charlemagne; or a Napoleon would 
have done With such a situation. The 
present war has evolved military 
genius and courage beyond all prev
ious records. We have no reason to 
suppose that the cause of humanity 
will fall for want of generalship- 

It is believed that the allied forces 
are outnumbered by the Germane, 
with ' their concentrations from the 
Russian front. But it is not numbers 
alone that give victory. Crecy, Poi
tiers, Agincourt, are evidence of that, 
These fields are not far away, and 
those Wlho fought then now stand to
gether against a less chi vat nous foe 
than either. The German legions are 
ripe for disaster, and should occasion 
warrant It and a general action on 
the whole front be brought oh, the 

, war might come to as speedy an end 
1 as that which w&s terminated eut

—

CHAPTER XUI.
I dressed carefully. I remembered 

how very particular George was that 
I should look well the day he took 
me to the Elite for luncheon. I wore 
the same dress, but this time Instead 
of the toque I wore a big, floppy, 
black hat that was very becoming.

“You look very nicely,” Mrs. Sexton 
said when I joined her down stairs. 
She herself was beautifully dressed, 
and so stylish. I wondered why she

Monday—The Costume for the 
Dinner.

consequences of such enemy in-i m
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leave MONTREAL «*> 

arrive HALIFAX

/Ing a
result of a certain race. He tlhen con
tinued with the usual material. The 
operator at this end was enabled to 
go to the phone and send ouït thé ré* 

to the betting ring.
“Safe Bets.”

With abtiolute knowledge that the 
had been run. atid knowing full

5 I /
Inter-America, t 

iectnal Intercourse 
tries of the new world, which 
alternately in Spanisr. and. English, 
has reached its sixth number, a Span - 
teh one. Tho articles are copied from 
leading, reviews and magazines, in
cluding The Yale Review, The Outlook, 
the Nation, Harper’s and Scribner’s. 
1 ho first article is,.a translation of 
I resident Wilson's speech at Buffalo 
last November. Pri)f. Norman Foer- 
ster’s article on "The Sentiment 

• Humanity in Thoroa.u,” from The Out
look, follow,. "The Tyranny of 
Mediocrity" is by the professor of 

, philosophy in Pittsburg University, 
J°hn M- Meoktin. Besides several' war 
articles, Robert Bacon’s "Lafayette’’ is 
given. The contents are varied and 
interesting and well adapted to those 
who wish to extend their knowledge 
of the Spanish language. Doubleday, 
Page and Company are the publish
ers.

t organ of in tel -
ettween the co.un-1 had to work teaching people how to 

behave, when she could dress 
that. I learned afterward that her 
clothes were her capital. She had to 
dress well so that eh 
her clients wanted to go. That was 
the way I thought Of them — as, 
“clients." ' *

The head waiter knew her, and to 
my surprise he was as deferential as 
hfc had been to George. Another ex
ploded idea- 1 had supposed that only 
men were interesting to waiters. That 
they sort of looked down upon wom
en; that they slighted them and 
gave them inferior service.

"My cheeks burned, amd X was so’ 
nervous that my hands trembled 
When Mrs. Sexton waved the waiter 
away with a graceful motion In my 
direction.

Bowing obsequiously, he moved 
around to my side and gave me the 
menu. He had a patient expression Oh 
his face, as much as to say: “Why 
didn’t the older woman order?”

I recalled that 1 must order "brisk
ly,” so I started in.

“We’ll have some clam bouillon," I 
looked toward Mrs. Sexton, but she 
was gazing around and wouldn't let 
me catch her eye. “Then we’ll likve— 
broiled chicken—and—"

“Some celery or a salad?” the 
waiter asked as- I hesitated.

"No, tiring some peas, and a tom
ato en surprise. I wty decide the 
dessert later.” I had,'heard George 
say that, so I knew Kmight also.

«.Deserved Praise.
“You flld very well. I am glad you 

did not allow the waiter to dictate."
“But It is such a simple lunch.”
"That is the very reason I am 

praising you. When you can't do any
thing elaborate well, never attempt it. 
Simple things, if properly manage#, 
are ne.vef common. The luncheon will 
be very nice, I am sure.”

She

appears suit like
4 »; I

f 1for presentingcompany 
Ankle,"
choice of Mr. Woods for the role of 
the steward, but when the call foi 
Englishmen in the United States came 
to report to the colors Mr Parker was 
among tihe first to pas* the recruiting 
sergeant, and was atf OSce sent to To
ronto. Where he 'was" AttaOhed to the 
1st central Ontario Ragiment.
Mr. Parker will be remembered by 

for the sterling'work he did in

; :e could go whererace ___
well which horse had won it and at 
what odds, the betting ring rushed 
heavy bets to the handbook majeers, 
long before the general public became 
aware of the results.

Thus, if a horse known as “feortue 
at odds of 15 to 1, the 

flash from the operator at the cither 
end informed the local betting ring 
of the fact. The ring placed its 
money on “tiortus," and, it is claim
ed, many “bookies" have gome to the 
wall of late as the result of this plan. 

Jperhaps an hour later the general 
reached Toronto by

11.40 p.m, 
(following doy).|| I f

1
:*MARITIME EXPRESS 

ï>yT MONTREAL 

ARRIVE' HALIFAX lowing

and
■ I11 8,20 a.m. 

(DAILY)LE aof won a race
say).

Tickets an'd sleeping ear reservations» 
61 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply e. Tiffin, General Western Agent

Waterloo.

“THE P-
manyagi_ ____ __ .
a little farce Which was presented a 
short time ago at Convocation ITall. 
entitled "The Lost Silk Hat.” He play
ed the leading role In this farce. Mr. 
Parker will appear at every perform
ance excepting the Wednesday mati
nee, when his duties will compel him 
to remain In barracks-

Mayor Church and the Tax Rate
f •

Mayor Church set a bad example to 
hi*- colleagues and to the whole com
munity by what is really 
disloyalty to his own administration. 
It may seem a simple thing, but the 
principle behind the act Is as treacher
ous In its way as any aot of desertion 
can be. '

Definite Actii 
Sale andrace results 

wire, having had to Wait -or their 
turn to be despatched. .

The détectives, by means of dicta
phones and other instruments, were 
able to have stenographic record 
made ot all conversations. They 
identified the man speaking In the 
company's office, thru detectives 
working in the office as operators. 
Having secured the ’phone number 
called by the “inside" man, the de
tectives traced the outside number 
and placed "listening in” instruments 
on those ’phones also. A record of 
these conversations and the parties 
who took part in the conversation was 
next made. . . .

Shadowed Outsiders.
Finally the detectives traced down 

each party to the conspiracy and fur- 
niished t-he company With the names, 
addresses, descriptions, etc., of members 
of the betting ring. They were f*ra- 
dowed and the various stores and 
shops front which they operated were 
discovered. In all, the detectives 

engaged on the case about three 
It is Sai<d that the transcript 

of the conversations wjilch were
Home of 
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ey assist-
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NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL. 

Principal Lines.
Drafts, Money Orders sod Travelers’ 

Cheques.

I in
SELECT EASTER NECKWEAR AND 

GLOVES AT BCORE’S.

Thé lovely range Of new and appro
priate neckwear for Easter include* 
Pirn’s Irish poplin four-ln-hands In a 

delightful range of 
purples and greys ; and 
next In order Is the 
splendid assortment of 
Buckingham’s imported 
English neckwear in 
those generous scarfs, 
in a multitude of beau
tiful effects In plain 

colors and shades, and in conventional 
and novelty 
Alongside of these assortments there 

the special displays of Dent’s and 
other high quality makes of gloves for 

in suedes and the tan cape With 
black points. And by way of a spe
cial word let us Introduce the Score’s 
"Balaclava” slip-on top-coat, ready to 
wear, all sizes in stock, $30 and up. 
R. score & Bon, Limited, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street west, 
Toronto.

POWER DAM COLLAPSES
AS RESULT OF FLOOD A. F. WEBSTER & ON, S3 Yew «rutHis proposal that the tax rale be 

reduced to 26 mi)ls when after weeks 
of labor It has been shown that 31 
mills or thereabouts is imperative for 
the'proper discharge of the city’s lia
bilities, is nothing less than unfair to 
those who have worked with the 
mayor to bring the rate as low as pos
sible. The real tax rate is a trifle 
over 22 mills, and against this there 
can be no objection. All that is in
cluded in this is inevitable and unal
terable. The other nine mills have 
been voted by the city council, Includ
ing the mayor, for charitable and 
other purposes connected with-the ne
cessary support of Toronto soldiers at 
the front. If the tax rate is to be

«ill
London Has Some Dark Streets as 

Result of Break,

London, Ont., March 29.—The cen
tral section of the big dam at Spring- 
bank collapsed suddenly at 3.30 this 
afternoon, leaving a gap 162 feet wide 
thru which the river is pouring; and 
causing additional danger by wash
ing out other sections. The loss may 
reach $40,000. The break is a direct 
result of the recent big flood and ice 
Jams. When the water receded it was 
discovered that the clam was dam- 

The huge concrete structure 
fell with a crash which startled scores 
of persons who were In the vicinity 
The pity may have to rebuild the en
tire ^structure. In the meantime it 
Will i Be impossible to continue power 
development at the dam, and a sec
tion of the city street lighting which 
was supplied from this source Is in 
darkness.
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patterns and effects. NEW YORK-LIVBRTOOL 
Frequent gulling»—Inquire for Dates

DRAFTS and MONEY ORDERS
BrtWn-Ireland-Italy-Scaiidliiaria, 

rawenger Office, h. o. THORLBY, 41 Klag 
Street Eul. Phone Main «64.
Freight Office, J. W. WILKINSON, 1001 
Ro-yal Bank Bldg.. King and Tonga, Toronto.
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from bleedtJ 
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Weeks.

then told me who many of the 
' —1

reduced it could only be dorte by cut
ting off some of tho city's eo n tribu-

■ lions to the soldiers’ and other patri-
■ otlo funds. Mayor Church is not pre- 
' pared to propose such a reduction

directly. That would arouse

taken down are amusing, 
the parties attempted to be 
tv* and mysterious that to 
ed the detectives materially.

The dismlssall of the -our operators 
is connected with the “w-ire tapping 
case” by a notice posted in the com
pany’s offices by Geo. D* Perry, gen
eral manager. In this, he says, he 
has not given out the reason for the 
cotnpany'a action because the crown 
attorney ordered that nothing be 
saild.

J. Seymour Corley, city crown at
torney, admitted last night that he 
had the case in hand and that action 

being taken, tut 'he would not 
further discuss it.

:

1
JL. PILSIX SOLDIERS ARRIVE.

comment
and opposition. But he does it dndi-

y! Tour Grocer or 
Dealer can Supply You

Six returned soldiers arrived in To
ronto yesterday tttol-hlng via special hos
pital train. All of them were ‘‘cot’’ 
cases. Their names are ae follows; To
ronto—G. H. Bowes, S. C. Buck, G. 
Churchill, 119 Annette street; C. Poilier 
and W. Sarel, 12 Sorauren avenue. Vir
gil, Ont.—F. McCuster.

X promise id 
the new abJ 
ferences fro 
will but wtj 
of lmmedial 
but tell otlj 

Address 
MRS. M

\ rectly by proposing that the tax rate 
bo reduced to 26 mills, which would 
mean that half t.he patriotic subscrip
tions should be canceled.

It is true that he suggests that de
bentures for $2,000,000 bo Issued, but 
$2,000,000 would not reduce the tax 
rate to 26 mills, and the proceeds of 
$2,000,000 worth of debentures would 
bo still less effective. Moreover, this 
proposal if adopted would leave these 
gifts to the soldiers to be paid- by the 
eoldiers thelnselves when they return 
from the front. Does Mayor Church 
intend this? Wo do not believe he 
does. But his incorrigible haj^lt of 
playing to the gallery has led him 
into disloyalty to his colleagues, to the 
soldiers and to the city whose chief 
magistrate lie is, and should therefore 
protect.

. Another evil that has arisen out of 
all the niggling and splitting of

11

111\ 1 •;
rink that is good for the 
y—a light, pure lager that

amflHere’s 
whole f< 
reaches the “dry” spot.

m WANTED IN COLLING WOOD.11
was lit i ’

Acting on instructions received from 
the CollingWood police Plainclothes- 
man Ward of West Dundas street sta
tion arrested Harry C. Claremont, 94 
Claremont street, last nifcht on a 
charge of theft. He will be held pend
ing the arrival of an officer from that 
town. -

/

TRINKET SUNDAY WILL
BE HELD IN CHURCHES Brewed exclusively from choice, malt 

and hops.
i

W.C.T.U. Appeals for Gold and Silver 
to Provide Meals for Men at 

the Front.

Sundav, April 28, will he "Trinket 
Sunday” 4n all Toronto churches. This 
way decided at a meeting of Toronto 
district WCT.U. yesterday after- 

On that day churchgoers Will 
be given an opportunity to donate any 
broken or unused pieces of gold or 
silver in trinket form, and the pro
ceeds will bo used by the W.C.T.U. 
In furnishing soup, cocca and hot 
heals to wounded men at the front, 
thru the Y.M.C A-

A letter from lypnneth Dunetan of 
the Red Crows stated that the am
bulance donated by the W.C.T.U..car
ried 699 lying and 85 sitting cases In 
December. v '

B'nches and e-stem) unions, ft was 
reported, shipped 60 /cases of sockto 
and "eatables’’ to thertront during the 
past month. Bruoe-Stratth Union 
(colored) donated $23 to No. 2 Con
struction Battalion, and sent 141 
pairs of socks to Wil’ard Hall The 
work of the "travelers’ aid" for the 
month was aleo reported on.

Mrs, H. Steven's, provincial presi
dent, explained the. "trinket fund” 
and stated that on the Tuesday fol
lowing the collection a grand public 
thanksgiving (service would, be held.

izJust as coal, when it burns, leaves 
behind a certain amount of incom
bustible material In the form of ashes, 
so the food and drink taken day aifter 
day leaves in the alimentary 
certain amount of indigestible 
terial, which if not completely elimin
ated from tho system each day, be
comes food for the millions ot bacteria 
which infest the bowels. " From this 
mais of left-over wastetoxins and 
ptomaine-like poisons are formed and 
sucked into tlic Wood. '

Men and women who can’t get feel
ing right must begin to take Inside 
baths, before eating breakfast each 
morning drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate in it to wash out of 
the thirty feet of Irowels the .previous 
day’s a ('cumulation of poisons and 
toxins and to keep the entire alimen
tary canal clean, poire and fresh.

Those who are subject to sick.head
ache, colds, biliousness, constipation, 
others who wake up with bad taste, 
foul breath, backache, rheumatic stiff
ness or have a sour, gassy stomach 
after meals, are urged to get a quarter 
pound of limestone phosphate from 
the drug store, and begin practicing 
internal sanitation 
very little, hut ts sufficient to make 
anyone an enthusiast on ilio subject.

W7c ♦' i Bi-nesia Stops 
Stomach Trouble 

Or Money Back

irm F • ■ «i1canal a
H ma-

■Jili
, i If ! 4

l-
Ilnoon.

INSTANT RELIEF GUARANTEED--------------------c
Tleeentiy » writer on the treatment of 

stomach troubles, who has claimed that 
practically all atomech troubla le due to 
acidity, decided to put hie theory to the 
tent. Every »u«*rer from atomaoh trouble 
was told to take a teaepoonful of pure Bl- 
nesla or 2 or 3 of the 6-grain tablet» In a 
little water Immediately after eating or 
whenever pain was felt. The test com
pletely vindicated Ms theory; for Immediate 
relief was Indicated In nearly every one of 
the first hundred report* received, showing 
conclusively that the trouble hod been due 
to stomach acid, which, a* Is well known, Is 
Instantly neutralised by Bi-neela. Since 
making this test, the well-known manu
facturing chemists who have specialized In 
preparing pule Bl-ne*l* eaClualvely for 
stomach use have arranged to place In every 
package of -genuine Bl-ne«la. either tablet 
or powder form, a binding guarantee con
tract ot tatlefactton er money back, proof 
positive of their belief that nearly every.) 
so-called dyspeptic ti really suffering from : 
aelfllty. and their confidence that genuine 
Bl-nesla will Instantly neutralise stomach I 
arid, «top food fermentation and thus re-1 
lieve the trouble* caused thereby.

■r IMPERIAL
LAGER

hairs is tho delay in striking the 
tax rate, which might have been set
tled

■eri
I

l finally ox cr a month ago. The 
tlmy lias been wasted. Nothing has 
been effected. Instead, we have the 
city compelled by the delay to borrow 
money which might have been saved 
by the earlier collection of taxes which 
bad been in prospect two months ago. 
The delay will cost money, and will

R
— tv.

.

s ;
1 For sale by all Hotels and Restaurants.

Order by the case from your grocer or dealer.

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited
Phone Main 4202

eetO’i-
i

i!!! • also give the taxpayer a shorter in
terval between hie instalments than 
he would have had had toe tax bills 
been issued in May, as had been ex
pected, and not delayed by the efforts 
pf the mayor and other critics to 
avait iko pnumLLolUblu,

IS Vi
H

Torontoi '
<v This will oust *A
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Not a Bite of 
Breakfast Until 

You.Drink Water
Says a glass of "hot water and 

phosphate prevents Illness 
and keeps ue fit.
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Amusements.Amusements.Amusements.ANOTHER ITALIAN 
FOUND MURDERED

Great Seasonable 
Display of

Wool Suitings
The Safest Matches 

in the World

Abo the Cheapest

?

THE Zt RUTH
Chatterton

TODAY
At 2.30-8.30PRINCESSTWICE

TODAYGRAND
albert brown
“THE WHITE FEATHER"

x NEWIMeteorological Office Toronto, March 
29.—The weather has been fine today 
turnout the Dominion, and for the moet 
part decidedly mild.

Minimum and maximum temperature*: 
Prince Rupert, 34-42; Victoria, 44-68; 
Vancouver, 40-68; Battletord, 30-69; 
Prince Albert, 30-60; Calgary, 84-66; 
Saskatoon, 29-58; Moose Jaw, 36-63; 
Winnipeg, 26-64; Port Arthur, 28-50; 
Parry Sound, 16-44; London, 22-58; To
ronto, 46-52; Montreal, 26-44; Quebec, 18- 
42; St. John, 20-88; Halifax, 24-42; Kings
ton, 20-42; Ottawa, 24-48.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bey, Otta

wa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fine end 
very mild.

Lower St. Lawrence, Quit and North 
Shore and Maritime—Moderate winds, 
mostly south and southwest; fine and 
mild. •

Lake Superior—Fine and mild.
Wester» Provinces—Fair and very 

mild.

NEXT WEEK-and Za^arrie Shot to Only Engagement in Canada

| The Estate of Henry B. Harris Presents 

THE NEW COMEDY DRAMA

Dominic
Death in His Bachelor 

Quarters.
Dress Fabrics 1nare First

Performance 
On Any 

Stefle.

r Going Direct 
to Hudson 
Theatre, 

New York.

/This department Is replete with all 
that is best In high-class wool fabrics, 

i The variety of weaves ehown em- 
f brace all the new and staple weaves, 
r Including Broadcloths, Gabardine*. 
$ Velours, Chiffon Serges, Cheviots, Ar- 
i' mures, Shepherd Checks and Fancy 
, Tweed mixtures, all of which are 
' shown In wide range of prices and 

In all the season’* wanted shades.

1EDDY’S 
“SILENT 500’S"

SPECIAL MAT. EASTER MON.
X Evas. 25c to $1. All Mjts. 25c-50c

GUS HILL’S I “NANCY LEE”MOTIVE STILL UNKNOWN
I

Police Have Clue, and Expect 
Soon to Clear Up 

Matter.

SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.

- ’i
Silks BY

EDDIEGreat display of new silks in plain 
and fancy weaves suitable for spring 
and summer suite, gowns, waists, 
gklrts, linings, etc Among the moet 
popular weaves shown are Faille 
Française. Fleur Sultan, Poult de 
Soie, Satih Charmeuse, rich Brocaded 
Sethis, Wash Habutal S'lks, French 
Fteuleras and handsome checked and 
Striped silks for sport ekirts The 
tenge of colors include every con
ceivable shade.

GEORGE
WILSON

EUGENE WALTER AND H. CWOWNIN WILSON. 
With a Cast of Unusual Excellence, IncludingMAZIER,

; CHARLOTTE WALKER, LEWIS STONELying face downwards on the floor, 
with three bullet wounds In the ohest, 
the. body of Dominic Zangarrie, an 
Italian, aged 28, living at 44 Hender
son avenue,' way found yesterday af
ternoon on the kitchen floor of the 
above address by a Chinaman who 
called at the house to deliver some 
laundry.

Pod Ice headquarters were immedi
ately notified and Sergeant of Detec
tives Mackay, Detectives Twigg and 
MulhOlMnd went to the house and 
etartedan investigation. The man 
had been dead for some time.

. According to the story told by the 
Chinaman, getting no reply to hla re
peated knocks he walked thru to the 
kitchen, finding the body. He im
mediately ran out and Informed the 
neighbors, who, In turn, notified the 
police.

THE BAROMETER.

Time. -— Ther. Bar.
8 a.m.........................38 29.98
Noon ...................46 .....
2 p.m.....................46, 29.89
4 p.m............. .........46 ........ ••••■••
8 p.m........................42 29.83 6 S.W.

Mean of day, 39; difference from aver
age, 5 above; highest, 52; lowest, 26.

And Other Favorites.
Wind.

3 W. 
1ÔS.W.

MATINEES—50c to $1.00.EVENINGS—60c to $1.60.
fJohn P.Wm. H. 

Thompson
WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, APRIL 8V

Rogers ZIEtFEU FOLLIESDressmaking
Departments

Our dressmaking and tailoring de- 
I pertinente have special facilities for 

executing orders with* promptness. 
Special attention given to mourning 

i orders. Women who appreciate good 
l style with reliable workmanship can 
l at all times rely on getting satisfac

tion. Special attention given to out- 
! of-town customer» to whom we mail 

samples, estimates and measurement 
forms on request.

RATES FOR NOTICES/ THE MAIL ORDERS NOW—NO PHONE ORDERS—SEAT SALE THURS.
Orders accompanied by remittance will be filled In the order In which they are 
received. Purchasers wishing tickets mailed to them should enclose stamped . 
envelope. Orders will also be received at the Box Office.

Evgs., $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 50c. Mate., $2.00, $1.60, $1.00, 50c.

' JohnJackNotices at Births, Marriage» and .
Deal ne, not ever 80 words.............81.00
Additional words, each 2c. No 
Lodge Notice» to he included la 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorial* Notices............. .. •
Poetry and quotations up to 4
Unes, additional .......................................

.For each additional 4 Unes or
Wraetion of A Unes .................••••• .80

Cards of Thinks (Bereavement»).. 1.00

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

BurkeMcShane
HULL, CANADA■>0

;

Viyella Flannels
Viyella Flannels are guaranteed ab- 

■ golutely unshrinkable and wlli always 
r retain their same soft finish. They are 

also popular on account of their dur
able qualities. Shown In splendid 
choice of plain colors as well as im
mense assortment In fancy design*. 
Viyella* are specially adaptable for 

t an kinds of ladles’ and gents’ dgy 
and night wear. Samples sent on 
«quest.

Mill Orders Rece've Prompt and Careful 
Attention,

: Robbery Not Motive-
The man's clothes had not been 

disarranged in any way, the pockets 
had not been turned out or anyth: ng 
removed from them. The wounds are 
thought to have been inflicted by t 
32 calibre automatic revolver, as two 
shell* of that bore were found on 
the floor o! the kitchen. One of the 
jbuMete entered the man’s kidneys. 
One his night breast, and the third 
•shot entered under the left arm pit. 
passed thru the body, broke the 
kitchen window and sped across the 
street, knocking a chip from the 
brickwork of the house on the oppo
site side of the street. Apparently 
the man had no chance whatever to. 
defend himself.

Neighbors living In the district etat- 
man who never

TWICE WILLIAM COLLIER
TODAY “Nothing But the Truth.»ALEXANDRAALL60 ;

:WHITEPEOPLEDEATHS
BURNETT—Suddenly, on Good Friday, 

March 29, 1918, at Toronto General 
Hospital, Madeline Acres Burnett, 
widow of the late George G. Burnett, 
Esq,, and youngest daughter of the 
late J. W. Acres, Esq.

Funeral (private) from her late resi
dence, Wychwood Park, Saturday. 
Interment in St. James’ Cemetery.

JOHNSTON—At Brown’s Corners, March 
28, 1918, Agnes MertlUa Johnston,
daughter of the late dhnlel Johnston.

Funeral Monday, Apr!) 1, at 2 o’clock, 
to Knox Cemetery, Aglncourt.

MO F F ATT—Missing since June 8, .1917, 
now officially killed in action, in 
France, on same date (228058) William 
Henry Moffatt, aged 21 years, of the 
75th Battalion, formerly of 201st and 
170th, third and beloved son* of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Moffatt, 571 College street.

sf COMMENCING MONDAYNEXT WEEK
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings, 50c to $2.00. Saturday Mat., 50o to $1.50 
Popular Wednesday Matinee, Best Seats $1.00 

A. H. Woods Offers
l

WATCH FOR THE BIO STREET 
PARADE AT NOON
THE GREAT ORCHESTRA

THE FUNNIEST FARCEExpress Full Confidence in Allies 
and Expect Powerful 

Counter-Thrust.

GLOOM DISPELLER and
LAUGH HIT OF THE SEASON

HEAR

JOHN CATTO & SON Kept
N. Y. and
Boston
Laughing

Laughs
Aplenty
With
Never

MARY’S
ANKLE

Week Apt. 8. Seats Monday

THE TRAIL?». 
LONESOM

Washington, March 29. — Supreme 
confidence in the ability of the French 
and British armies to hold the Ger
mans in check Is freely expressed In 
Italy, both in political circle* and by 
the newspapers, the Italian embassy 
was advised today by cable 
Rome.

"The entire Italian press,” said the 
message, "continuée .warm brotherly 
comment for the brave English and 
Trench troops. Opinion prevail* that 
In view of large intact reserves of the 
allies, the present retirement will be 
followed at the right momenjt by a 
powerful counter-attack.

TORONTO I?ir- ed that he was a 
"mixed”; in fact he was something of 
a “mystery" man. He purchased all 
hie groceries at the corner store and 
always paid cash. He did all his own 
cooking and lived alone. A few weeks 
ago he refurnished the house on the 
instalment plan fof some woman to 

and live with him. The woman

forALadles and gi A TQ

Gentlemen’s il r\ I O Months■* ’ BlushEvgs. 25c to $1 
Mats. 25c—50c.PINEiy from

*f ail kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
Phene N, 5165.

IN THREE VIEWS
By May Tully 

With
4

(
668 Yonge St. WALTER JONES1 come

is said to be the wife of a man nor 
In the Burwash Reformatory, 
lived with Zangarrie for a few days, 
but left him following a quarrel.

Woman Knowa Nothing. 
Sergeant Mackay brought 

woman into the detective office last 
night, but she was given her freedom 
after she had proved that she knew 
nothing whatever of the affair.

The police are of the opinion that 
the shooting was the sequel to a quar
rel with another man, but the cause 
for the murder has not been definitely 
established. Several valuable papers 
ând a large quantity of jewelry in the 
house were untouched. The motive 
was certainly not robbery. The po
lice have a clue an® are positive tha 
the case can be brought to an early 
close. The body was removed to the 
Western Hospital for examination and 
later removed to the morgue.

His King and Country called him,
The call was not in vain;

On Britain's roll of honor 
You'll find our Billie’s name.

PORTER—On Thursday, March 28, 1918, 
at her late residence, 667 Keele street,
Ellen Ann Weetrope, béloved wife of 
the lato Alfred Porten*age 60 years 
and sever, days.

Funeral Saturday, March 30. Service 
at the house at 2.30 p.m. to Lawn 
Cemetery.
please copy. ., '

WOOLSTON—At St. Michael’s Hospital, |Sge|| ggg ■
on Friday. March 29, 1918. Frederick Ilf ||l MU fill if 01*0
W. Wool* ton, beloved husband of ■■111 ■III II II KIN
Emma Willie, In hie 45th year. ■■ ill avwaaM»»B W

Funeral on Monday, at 2 o'clock, ‘ A
from Ben D, Humphrey's chapel, -1058 1 SgBW gagagaga g
Yonge street, to Mt. Pleasant Cerne- PUOl I DijvD f

WILSON—At Base Hoepltal, Toronto, on 
March 22, 1918, Herbert W. Wilson, No,
72767 Keyal Flying Corps, beloved son 
of Mrs. J. Wilson, old Yale road south,
Now Westminster, B. C.

Interment Thursday, March 28, at St 
John’s Cemetery, Norway. New West
minster papers please copy.

STREET CAR DELAYS She AND ORIGINAL BIJOU THEATRE CAST, INCLUDING 
8GT. PARKER,

“1st CENTRAL ONTARIO®,’’
IN HIS ORIGINAL. ROLE, AND 

James Spottswood 
T. W. Gibson 
Edward Martyn

■ l

MARY PICKF0RDFriday, March 29, 1918.
Yonge, Avenue road and 

Dupont cars, southbound, de
layed 12 minutes at 10.29 a.m. 
on Yonge from College to 
Shuter, by parade.

College and Carlton cars, 
both ways, delayed 15 min
utas at 10.15 a.m. at College 
and University, by parade.

King cars delayed 5 minutes 
at 6.57 a.m. at G. T. R. cross
ing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 4.16 p.m. at G. T. R. cross
ing, by train.

y the) DETROIT AIRMAN KILLED.

Paris, March 29.—Phelps Collins, of De
troit, Mich,, a member of the Lafaysto 
Flying Cc:i>a, was killed In an air fight 
on the French front on March 13, it was 
announced today.

Leo Donnelly 
Adelaide Prince 
J. F. Morrissey

Alma Belwin 
Zelda Sears 
Mae Melville

I . —IN —

“AMARl,,LnLEa°lFlIv^HES'it
WEEKLYNEW COMEDY—LATEST 

COMING
(Motors.) Llstowel papers

|

j ').

t
/

tv,
Hsrper, customs broker, 3B West Wel

lington street, corner Bay.
4682.

iy>." Adelaide

ne» f“THE PARASITE” BANNED Finds Cure for Rheumatism 
. I After Suffering 50 Y ears L

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

ML

VIVIAN MARTINDefinite Action by Censor Prohibiting 
Sale and Circulation in Canada.

Ottawa, March 29.—Definite action 
has been taken prohibiting the sale 
and circulation in Canada of the book, 
"The Parasite," by Arthur Mee and 
Ben Spence, under a censorship notice 
which will appear in Saturday’s Can- 

It will be recalled that

Now 83 Years 
Old—Regains

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.I»""*11™1Laughs at

IN
“A PETTICOAT PILOT”

First half of next week: Constance 
Talm^dge In 

"THE STUDIO G1RL.”

INFANTRY.
Established 1892- Klliei In action—228058 W. H. Moffett, 

571 College street, Toronto; C. Eddie, Vic
toria, B. C.; G. B. Currie, Duiylas, P. 
E. I.; J. M. Greig, Scotland.

D.ed of wounds—W. D. Darm, MuriU,
0nDled—M. Sheppard, Montreal; A. Dun
can, England; J. J- Dillon, England; T. 
Luff. England; G. T. Wtice, England.

Prisoner of war, repatriated—c&pt. J. 
E. Straight, Islington, Ont.; Lieut. K. W. 
Fordham, Niagara Falls, Ont.; Cwpt. W. 
H. V. Cooper, Carleton Place, Ont.; Brig.-

*, ada Gazette 
exception was taken to this book be
cause it contained extracts from “The 
Tiddlers" and “Defeat,” two books 
previously denied the right of. circula
tion In Canada.

The possession within Canada of 
any Issue or copy of "The Parasite” 
has been prohibited. Any person 
guilty of an offence against the order 
will be liable to a penalty not exceed- 

- ing $5000 or Imprisonment for any 
term not exceeding five years, or to 
both such fine and Imprisonment.

v
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
iiTELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

i

ACID”E Ij
Gen. V. A. S. Williams, England.

Wounded—R. Moorehead, Laura, Saek.; 
.7. E. Kingsley, Parkavlffle, B. C.; J. O. 
Wilson, Prince George, B. C.; C. Stew
art, Campbellford, Ont.; A. Leroux, Ter
rebonne, Que.; L. Villeneuve, Hawffes- 
bury, Ont.; S. F. Whitney, lrikedale, 
Man.; F. Hoppa, Cayuga, N. D.; Lieut. 
T. K. Logan, New Glasgow, N. S.i R. 
C. Bureo, Ottawa; M. ’Wtsefoerg. Mont
real; K. A. Bradley, Hawkeebury, _Ont.; 
E. K. BriUson '

Wilson Congratulates Foch Gees Fish-
On Elevation to Commandl tO

Business,

I UâE
t Washington, March 29.—The first 

official reference to General Foch as I fgg|$ 
being In supreme command of the al
lied forces on the western front Is

RELIEF AT LAST 1RS
Fine! fa

I want to help you It you are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Piles. I can tell you how. In 
your own home and without anyone s 
assistance, you can apply the beat of 

all treatments.

King
tool
into. I contained in a cablegram President I *-------  k. fl. BriUson, England; G. W. Grant.

Wilson sent the general today con HflW Carlington, Ont.: A. Gilley. Vernon, B.
grafulatlng him on hie “new author- C.; W. J. ahompson Winnipeg

!m

ity? Such unity of command is a most * Thorne. Victoria; G. McPhatl, Scotland;
hopeful augury of ultimate success. UU II ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ y. McLay Moore’s Mills, N. B. ; T. J. 
We are •folioBtng with profound inter- „r am clghty. three years old and I Smith, ^eta8ktwlmAaa.;Sergt.-Major 

arvfl bnimant action

freely for* sTcaïled^curJ.’ Tnd' "have ShenmV Engktnd; 228644 E. H. Smith KM 
, read about ‘Uric Acid’ until I could al- Uxbr dge "venue, Toronto, W C. Smith,

Woodstook, March 29.—The mar- | ™r°walk withoutIpai°n;1<1my0hands‘’wero'so phenaor./avenue"Terlm!1? e'

8°re r^ZLn°"n acti ve bu s i n*e bs Sn“| H.V Fl.m.ng',
walk with ease or write all day with Todmorden, Ont. $ J• . nm xV1

Friends are surprised at the F. A. Muckier, St. John, N. B., r. *1.
Patterson, Kn^land; T. Reed, London, 
T. MacLauchlan, England; W. Miller, 
Scotland; G. B. Lrtgerwood Pembroke, 
Ont ; A. Morris, Windsor, Ont.; J. C. 
Stothers, Lucknow, Ont.; 678149 A. Ver- 
nay 484 Woodbine avenue, Toronto; J. 
Wilcox, Halifax; L. William», Des Motnee,
*°7qL-A. Stephen, Scotland; C. R, Meg- 
gltt Flesherton, Ont.; R. G. Jackson, 
Klppen, Ont.; W. J. Balch K Inbum 
P.O„ Ont.: F. Gallant, Paquetville, N.B.

RAILWAY TROOPS.'
Gassed—H. Willner, Deerlng, Alb.

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—E. D. Wilson, England; A. 

Chlasson, Halifax.

“ A-
DAILY MATS) 
LAMES Kÿ|
mmmmÊÊÊÊKfê

a
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^ : SPORTING
WIDOWS

Mat., 15c. Next Week. Evgs., 15c, 25c.TREATED AT 
HOME

I promise to send you a IfREK trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality if you 
will but write and ask. I assure you 
of Immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer.
Address

PILES TUNE ELVIDGE
U In “THE TENTH CASE”
"No Question» Asked," rnmdoel comedy: 
Miiwre Parker . end Cbw. D. Werner: 
I»ny Nase; Shannon end Amrisi Ben- 
r»i ii si on and Brott* Coorpy and O'Donnell | 
Brtt« end Chldlow._____________________
Work of April 8—Thr famous film, "The
Kaiser, the Beget of Berlin.”____________
The performance In the Winter Garden 

1» the s une as In Loeiw’s Theatre.

WITH

HARRY COOPERWOODSTOCK WEDDING.

rlago tqok place herd today of Mar
jorie Josephine, daughter of Mr. and "an 
Mrs- Malcolm S. Schell, ex-M P., and comfort. 
C. R. Ankenman of Chesley. I change."MBS. M. SUMMER**- Bo* 63, 

Windsor, Ont. HOW IT HAPPENED.
Mr. Ashelman Is only one of thousands 

who suffered for years, owing to the gen
eral belief In the old, false theory that 
••Uric Acid" causes rheumatism. This 
erroneous belief induced him and legions 
of unfortunate men and women to take 
wrong treatments. You might Just a* 
well attempt to put out a fire with oil 
as to try and get rid of your rheumatism, 
neuritis and like complaints by tak ng 
treatment supposed to drive Uric Acid 
out of your blood and body. Many phy
sicians and scientists now know that 
•’Uric Acid" never dkl, never can and 
never will cause rheumatism; that It is 
a natural and. necessary constituent of 
the blood: that it is found in every new 
born babe, and that without it we could
HOWV OTHERS MAY BENEFIT FROM 

A GENEROUS GIFT,
These statements may seem .strange to 

some folk», because nearly ail sufferers
have all along been led to believe in the 
old "Uric Acid" humbug. It took Mr. 
Ashelman fifty years to find Out tola 
truth He learned how to get rid of the 
true cause of his rheumatism, other dis
orders and recover hla strength from 
"The Inner Mysteries.” a remarkable 
book that la now being distributed free 
bv an authority who devoted over twenty 

to the scientific study of this par
ticular trouble. If any reader of The 
World wishes a copy of. this book that 

startling facts overlooked by 
doctors and scientists for centuries past. 
simply send a postcard or letter to H. 
P Clearwater, 137, A, Water Street, 
Hallow ell. Maine, and it will be sent, by 
return mail without any charge whatever. 
Send now! You may never get this op
portunity again. If not a sufferer your
self, hand this good news to some friend 
who may be afflicted.

JOINT RECITALG. W. V. A.COUPON ALMA

l| Soldiers - Sailors
DIARY and ENGLISH-FRENCH 

DICTIONARY

AMERICAN
SOPRANOGLUCKApplications will be received from ac

tive members of the Parkdsle branch
rtWVA.. up to and including the lirai 
of ADrilT for the position of eecretery- 
treasurer. Applications muet contain 
references as to ability and taUgrtty and

IZIMBMJST— AND 
EFREM fTORONTO KENNEL CLUBRUSSIAN VIOLINIST

MASSEY HALL I RES. $1,
TUES., APR. 9 I HJ50.
SEAT SALE OPENS MONDAY.

16th Annual Dog Show, held at 4$4 
Yonge St. (cor. Buchanan),tlone for

GOOD FRIDAY AND SATURDAYFORESTRY CORPS. 
Wounded—A. Smith. Winnipeg.
Ill—K. Bolduc. Three Rivera, P.Q.; L. 

C, Green, Foote’s Bay, Ont.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Ill—F. G. Steen, Bristol, Rhode Island.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed In action—Lieut. J. J. Martin,

E Prisoner repatriated—Lieut.
Hamilton, Ont.; Capt. J. E. Lattl- 

mar, London.
Died of wound

r<V/ounded—S. Patrick. England ; O. B. 
Philips, Warkworth, Ont; 201174, P. Gro
gan, 84 London street, Toronto.9 Gassed—916508, S. J. Hunter, 134 Ken- 
nedy road, Toronto.

Distributed by the
^rra«eRy%ri87 Torero. Er ^tn',ns“;

Ct°ri“,d*PJQ ; S‘ a.^muresey, Belleville, 

Ont.

29th and 30th.
Come and see one million dollara’ 

worth of dog* on exhibition.

V Toronto World w
SECURES 

THE BOOK

present this r;: I m*sl ”“;r ËCCLPON B» “Al" ORDERS

To Sell Farmers Fertilizer
At Wholesale Quotations

4040 W. Richmond 6t„ Toronto.
COUPON 

AND HOCKEYnusw
■ Tonight at 8.30
IaUr Last Game of the Season,

WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP

VANCOUVER vs. TORONTO

ONEi
Washington, March 29^—(Fkrtlhiwr 

mBTuifodturers 
fourths of the Axnerican industry have 
agreed to sell fertilizer in carload lot* 
to indviduoi! farmer* or farmers' aa- 
soci&tione ad the same price made to 
dealers and Jobbers.

GERMAN MILLS SEIZED.

threerepresentingKing Edward Hotel
TEA DANCE

/r
tin,

•A. Lapointe, Mont-Send One to the Boy-Keep One at Home!
THE DIARY for r«ordln. lodWh I Sty^^tifiogyrtKrwhTeb 
duel war .«.eri.nc.s ls th. rnoH I prove se simple
swvlcsabl* book I that even * child readily ecgeirssalways wlU be a meet cnensnso i Frwh wtth eorreet accent, 
poeseseioo- _____ „ 1̂ -----------------------------

F
Optn From 4 to S ».m.

DAILY
—AND—

W&pNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
From 10 to 12 p.m.

reveals

____  than $70,000,000, have been taken over
, M-h £-*« W.~‘ ! w ,

ttitol valuation of more ! ore to «u*umc control of them.
X

Bound inTextile Leather, Gold Edg^Gold Stamped, Pocket Six. artillery.
Wounded—H. McIntyre. Scotland, h. ,

H. Burden, England; J. L. AUUnaon,. 0

(
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BESSIE WYNN

i
i

CHARLES ROBINSON
AND HIS OWN SHOW
PARISIAN FLIRTS

NEXT WEEK—FORTY THIEVES.

HIPPODROME Erg. Price* 

I Be, Ik,
Matinee- Daily 

15«
Sot Mot*., 25c. NEXT WEEK

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

CUFF 0HRD “Hands Down”MUNR0E
SALISBURY AND

Kinzo“The Garden Belles”
In "The Garden of Love" I

Violet MaiMillen
"The Cinderella Girl"

/
Jap Juggler

"Jest i Trie”
Colored gingers and 

Dancers.
Conrad t Goodwin

Comedians.
Wm. CahW & Co.
"In New York"

free organ recital
By H. A. Frlcker, M.*« Mus. Bac., 

F.R.C.O.

EVERY SATl'RDAY, AT 4 P.M., IN

metropolitan church

MADISON 
KITTY GORDON

—IN—
“DIAMONDS AND PEARLS”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

Eddie BordenFarrell-Taylor Trio

FLANAGAN t EDWARDS I BERT FITIGIBBONS
Galetti’s Monks | Ollie Young and April [ British Saiette

NINA PAYNE
Coming—Gus Edwards’ New Song Review Coming

GAYETY

3$£BJ

y

»
ALAN

f

MATSTAR DAILY
BURLESQUE”

SSBS9D

^RMEN KL0NDYR[
Mats. Daily, 25c 
Sat. Mats.25c-50c

SHEA’S
NEXT WEEK

Ev’g Prices 
25-50-75 Cents
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Hexathlon SSv R

Ontario Body e 
Make ChangesSoccerLacrosse fZlZ. i ,

‘CloWEST END SECOND 
IN INTERNATIONAL ffl MURRAY KAY,

Tony Dixon; Orangeville, Blaney Maguire; 
Aurora, E, Doyle; OrilUo, B. Hindi; 
Maitland» I., P. Hocking; Maitland* XL, 
Gee. Dowling; Havelock, T. Dtneen; 
Beaches, Messrs. P. Parliament, John
ston; Rlverdale, Ed. Sullivan.

Fred Waghome’s motion to add a mid
get series to the association was well 
supported. It calls for twelve boys to a 
team, allowing three substitutes, and the 
boys must be under fifteen years of age 
on Jan. 1. When a show of hands was 
called for, not a dissenting vote was 
cast. The delegates realized that the 
lacrosse players of the future will come 
from these youngsters.

Young Toronto» were the sponsors for 
an amendment to cut down the playing 
members of a senior club from twelve 
to ten, and allow three substitutes to be 
used at any time during a match. This 

ltlon, the dete- 
the association

NIIDEn SEMES 11 LIMITED
Phone—Adel. 5100

I

IASI/<
17-31 King St. EastThe Hat Shop. Only Two Points Behind 

Chicago in Annual All- 
. Round Athletic Meet.

iff STORE CLOSES DAILY AT AM P.M. f

IASIFred Wàghorne Gets the Presi
dent’s Chair by Acclama

tion—Good Meeting.

*

8 Many of the Weed End Y. M. C. A. 
members who competed in the Interna
tional hexathlon athletic contest are say
ing "if I only had exerted myself," the 
great shield would now be hanging on 
the walls of the beet association in Can
ada, tot the official news from New York 
gives the championship to Chicago, I1L, 
Central by only two points.

When one considéra mat the West 
End has over U75 men enlisted, many 
of whom would no doubt have made the 
team this year, the winning at the Cana
dian championship by defeating Toronto 
Ce.itral by hundreds' of points and ths 
landing in second place to Chicago Cen
tral for the international Honors is 
worthy of the greatest praise.

Credit Is due to the nard-working ath
letic committee and the Individual mem
ber» who all season have made It their 
business to encourage and coach the new 
blood.

The following Is the summary;
Class A. (the first ten In each event 

to count)—Chicago, BL, Central, 4971; To
ronto, Ont., West End, 4969; Spring-field, 
Mass., 4760; Brooklyn, N.Y^ Central, 
4733; Rochester, N. Y„ Central, 4694, 
LouMvtlle, Ky., Central, 4644; Toronto, 
Ont., Central, 4135; Duluth, Minn., 4100; 
Youngston. Ohio, 3990; Dayton, Ohio 3924, 
Buffalo. N. Y„ Central, 3862; Des Moines, faT 3735. Omaha, Neb., 3667; Hamms 
City, Mo.. 3371; Columbus, Ohio, 2930; 
London, Ont., Incomplete.

Class B. (associations under 2000 mem
bership. first eight men)—Honolulu, 3809; 
Chicago. Ml, West avenue M16; Broc ton. 
Mass, 3214; Superior, Wls., 3041: St. 
Joseph. Mo., 2978; New York, East Side. 
2907; Glovorsvllle, N. Y., 2756; Savannah, 
Ga., 2682; Freeport, IH-, 2632; Chicago, 
ni. .West Side, 2263; Minneapolis, Minn.,

Claes C. (associations counting the first 
‘six men)—Fresno, Cal., 2784; Hattiesburg, 
Min#.. 2483; Lodcport, N. Y., 2388; John
stown, N. Y., 2310; Keokuk, Iowa, 2160; 
Malden, Mass., 2147; Danville, Ill.. 2047; 
Michigan City, Ind., 2<B6; Easton, Pa., 
1982; Batavia, N. Y., 1890. .

The following were the records of each 
event for 19J8:

60-yard potato race—13.4, Mr. Herbert, 
Springfield, Mass.

220-yard potato race—65, Gas Clarno, 
Fresno, Cal. (a world’s record). -

Running high Jump—6 feet 9 Inches, P. 
J. McGary, Chicago, Ill. ,

Fence vault—6 feet, .8 Inches, P. J. Mic- 
Gary, Chicago, I1L; 6 feet 18 tache», Mr. 
Sing. Honolulu. . t

12-pound shot—46 feet 10% inches, J. 
L. MacCoinber, Des Moines, Iowa.

Highest Individual scores—Walter Dut
ton, London, Ont., 647; P. J. McGary, 
Chicago, Ill., 587; T. BrucKer, Louisville, 
Ky., 632; H. Adam, Toronto Went End, 
517; Clyd-t Stewart, Gloverevtlle, N. Y;, 
616; Gus Clarno, Fresno, Cal., 611.

T- ■)«{IE

RETAIN THE TWELVE

«
met with strong oppos 
gates pointing out that , .
wanted as many boys as possible to play 
the game, and If a club had a large turn
out for practices, many boys would not 
be able to take part in the games if the 
playing strength was cut down. The 
amendment was lost 

Clifford Starling and Dell Dlnsroore, 
two boys who turned oy* and played with 
the Tecumsehs In the- patriotic series 
last season, submitted petitions for re
instatement. They did not receive any 
remumeration for their services. The 
Amateur Athletic Union will be asked to 
rule on their cases.

The auditors reported a small balance 
of cash on hand. The secretary s re
port showed that despite the small num
ber of clubs last year, the season was 

much pioneer work was 
done for Canada’s national game.

A letter was read from Francis 
son, past president, regretting his first 
absence In thirty years from a conven
tion. Press of business kept Mr. Nelson 
away. He stated In his letter that he Is 
In heartily accord with the carrying on 
of the game and expected more clubs 
than ever this season to enter the as
sociation. ______ • „ .President-elect Fred Waghorne called 
the convention's attention to the fact 
that one of lacrosse's greatest support- 
ere was with them in the person of 
Woody Tegart. This well-known la
crosse man has Just returned from Flan
ders, wounded and unfit for further ser
vice. Mr. Waghorne congratulated him 
on his return and the delight of the dele
gates to see him.The championship medals were present
ed to last year’s champions at the con
clusion of the convention. Young To
ronto# carried off the senior honors; 
Beaches were the Junior champions and 
Mat Hands carried off the Juvenile title.

Retiring President Lancaster’s address, 
in part, follows:

Lacrosse In 1917 was a poor one from 
many standpoints, even more so than In 
1916, due, no doubt, to the splendid re
sponse of lacrosse players to the colors. 
Lacrosse players have been second to 
none In their love for country, liberty 
and fair play, and to that fact is directly 
due the great scarcity of teams In the 
different series during the past year. In 
the fight for freedom "over there,” Can
ada’s young lacrosse players have not held 
aloof and have won undying fame and 
glory on the fields of France and Flan
ders, too often alas, at the sacrifice of 
their lives. To all such we honor and 
revere their memory, and to their loved 
ones, we extend deep and most sincere 
sympathy. t . . .

Despite the few teams entered last year, 
our association has "carried on" to the 
best of our ability, and we trust will 
continue to do so until such time as con
ditions Improve In the great war to our 
advantage, and I am sure, I but voice 
the wish and hope of all, that It may 

terminate In a glorious victory for

Refuse to Cut Down the Players 
in the Senior 

Series.
!

gome in

you want 
[ Suit, Tope 

|| Tie. The 
1 is unusual 
if correct.
I sombre / 
j range of 

; Arrow Cc

: 1
I
I

At the annual convention of the On
tario Amateur Lacrosse Association, held 
In the Labor Temple yesterdaf. the 
"carry-on’’ slogan was adopted. All the 
speakers pointed to the grand record of 
Canada’s national game when the call 
came and hundreds of the older players 
are overseas holding back the horde of 
Hubs.

When the soldiers return they will 
want to take up the great game again, 
and If the officers at home let the game 
die it will be mighty hard to revive the 

—r'national pastime. It is the young fel
low» that provide the stars of the fu
ture, and with this end in view it was 
decided to foster the Juniors and Juven- 

> lies as In former years and to make 
sure of getting lacrosse material for fu
ture years a midget series will be In 
operation this season.

Fred Waghorne, a friend of lacrosse 
for many years. Is the originator of the 
midget series and the convention was 
of the opinion that 1 will do wonders to 
bring back the great game. In fact the 
■whole gathering was one In the Idea that 
lacrosse Is due for a comeback and that 
to; get the youngsters interested Is the 
best method to start the ball rolling.

The elections of officers did not have 
the spice or rivalry 
log to the fact that when 
lot was passed out there was only the 
council to elect. The nomination papers 
had Ernie Doyle of Newmarket and Fred 
Waghorne. Toronto, down to fight It out 
for president. It was announced early 
that Mr, Doyle had withdrawn his name, 
and that Fred Waghorne gets the post 
by acclamation. Mr. Doyle, who Is now 
a member of His Majesty's forces, point
ed out that he may be called to leave 
Toronto at any time and that he could 
not give the association the time that 
a president should. Mr. Waghorne re
gretted that the Newmarket candidate 
refused to stand, and stood ready to 
withdraw and give Ernie Doyle the Job 
if he would eland.

. James Labbett Is the new treasurer, 
James Dundas withdrawing his candi
dature. Mr. Dundas was unopposed for 
the Job of secretary. The auditors, D. 
A. Rose and James Stevenson of Toronto 
go In by acclamation, and the first and 
second vice-presidents also hold office 
by acclamation. They are W. J. West- 
wood of St. Catharines and A. G. Davie 
of Brampton. „ ,

The ten members of the council elect- 
L. Smith, Toronto;

*»/
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wÊÊesMËmVery complete range in the newest blocks—-highest 
quality—the makers’ names your guarantee.

Knox—Peel—Christy—and the 
“ Fairweathers ” Own 

Special Blocks

1i a|i
In û■ = Ü/

; 167 Yim z
' . 'S♦i f.

at former years ow- 
the bal-

$7.00 to $15.00:t
r •»

Soft Hat»—Derby Hat»—Spring Weight 
—Gloves—Canes—Umbrellas.

Overcoats

Fairweathers Limited Men's Suits and Overcoats 
Of Newest Cut--$18.00 to $35.00

New Arrivals

84-86 Yonge St., Toronto
Montreal Winnipeg

i
I •*

13 I i Hr.i! I in this section show the most up-to-date Suits and Overcoats we 
have ever shown. In construction, style, fit and finish Murray* 
Kay clothing will appeal fo critical buyers and dressers who in
sist on having the best Overcoats and Saits in all the newest 
fabrics and models.............................. .. . . . ... $18.00 to $35.00

II and the eventual winners of the cham
pionship, the Young Torontos.

In the Junior series, won by the Beaches 
of Toronto, trouble developed early In 
the seasoh, when Aurora claimed their 
first game by default, owing to the 
Beaches not producing their certificates. 
The referee referred the matter to the 
executive, and the 
played, owing to 
proven that the Beaches had not had 
sufficient time In which to prepare their 
certificates. This was quickly followed 
by protests from both the Maitland# and 
the Beaches against Aurora. That club 
solved the difficulty by resigning from 
the association before action could be 
taken.

be taken up for discussion at least, at 
this meeting, is that V appointing a com
mittee to secure data of the history of 
lacrosse hi Ontario for insertion In the 
constitution, including the recording of 
the winners of the different series year 
by year.

I wish to thank you1 for electing me 
as your head. I feel that I have accom
plished but little of what I had hoped

us-æü,”’Sïïoc"“Æ™,î:»0î;I
thank the officers and executive for their 1 wa* attended by
hearty =»:^~«0"^rtar the past year ^a^trom^

«il TTiose present were: J. Guthrie, presi- grander success and prosperity In the irrfr -f q Ir,,.- w nonal-years to come, and I assure you all that Jfa HswiMn ' (Hamilton)
any help or assistance I may be able *?ni. McPherson!or permitted to give will always be Spencer. F. Mltchener J. MCFneraota
promptly) and heartily rendered. 1 T. Stirling, A. Bees ton and J. Crowder

(Toronto). , , , ,
The association adopted a seven-day 

transfer rule covering plays transferred 
from one league to another, and also a 

which will enable a

«NEW TRANSFER RULE
FOR SOCCER PLAYERS1 53

I j
£¥

:OntarioSeven-Day Rule Adopted By 
Football Association—Cup 

Contest.
ed yesterday are; ^ „
L A. Best, Campbellford; Dr. Campbell, 
Orangeville; Ed. Sullivan, Toronto; Harry 
Halpin, Peterboro; Fred Jacobs, Toronto; 
E. H. Johnson, London; R. E. Van 
Dusen. Tara; Wm. Cropper, Aurora; B. 
A. Doyle, Newmarket.

Those present were; President, J. P. 
Lancaster; secretary, Jas. G. Dundee; 
pest presidents, D. A. Rose, Blaney Ma
guire. James Stevenson; council, Lent 
Smith, Jas. Labbett.

Delegates: Young Toronto», Len
Smith, C, Parkinson; St. Catharines,

' mmsoon
the allies. .. ..We experienced some trouble in the 
senior and junior series last year. St. 
Catharines transgressed the laws of our 
association in their Sunday game for Red 
Cross purposes at Chicago, but your exe
cutive decided to overlook the fault, 
inr to the object for which they con
tended, and ordered the play-off. I am 
certain that all lovers of the game en
dorsed this ruling of the executive, not 
excepting those especially concerned, I 
refer with pleasure to their opponents

Bgame was ordered re
tira fact that It was11 - ] a

■

OLD COUNTRY ARE 
IN KENYON FINAL

11 The World’s Selections!
ir i r ■ r nil—]l

ow- IMS
BY CENTAUR

1 If!!
| Li,

! 8 flpi

M
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’’ HOT SPRINGS.

RACE—Martre,

theJuvenile series was won by 
Maitland» of Toronto In a splendid

The
con

test with the Havelock youngsters at 
Port Hope.

I regret to-report that I was forced to

fMfm _____________________________________
Another matter that might profitably Secretary Haley, 21 Mountnod avenue. r a nlaver wlra had signed w“ pI ^ at Stanley Barracks y«|

■ '■■■ ■1 ■--■■■ ’ 11 two fonS both S were candled, terday. the conte»ting teams being Old
and players are warned that an In- Country and Ulster United In the semi- 
fringement of this rule in future will be fjnai Kenyon Cup game left over from 
severely dealt with. last season. Old Country winning by 2

Considerable discussion arose over the! goai4 to j Judging from the crowd 
referee question, and It was decided to preeent at the game, the soccer people 
register referees Individually, and a um- are )n tor a very successful season, as 
form fee for officiating was fixed. the largest crowd that ever attended a

Once a senior always a sentor U the at the barracks were on hand, a
rule In soccer, and thousand being the general estimate,reinstatement as a Junior were turned I Th# teams llned up „ follows:
down. . Old Country (2)—Bennett, Anderson,The Ontario Cup wUl be competed for I ^,ullmanj ^ Taylor, Lorimer, Burns, 
this season. I Lindsay, Hamilton, Logan, Jackson, C.

Ulster (1)—Williams, Dobson,

Defeat Ulster, Two Goals to 
One, ip Opening Game 

of Season.

VUncle Hart,FIRST 
Tom Caro.

SECOND RACE—Austral, Lady Ward. 
Courier. _ i

THIRD RACE—Jock Soot, Too ° the 
Morning, Bon Trorarp.

FOURTH RACE—David Craig; Clean 
Up. Billie B.

FIFTH RACE—Cheer Leader, Warsaw, 
Wood trap.

SIXTH RACE—Mlklfula, Dancer, FSr-
SÊVENTH RACE—John Hurls, High 

Horse, Augustus Helnza

SOCCER, NOTES.
- m

THE REPOSITORY v
ï

n a
,1 C.A. BURNS 

Proprietor.
Cor. SimcoeI

McGregor’s Horse Exchangeand1PI
u, i V111

put It into the net. It was fairly even 
from now until half time, which arrived 
with the score: Old Country 1, Ulster 0.

Cunningham restarted for Ulster, and 
It was soon evident that they -were In
tent on evening It up. Reid and Forsythe 
soon got busy on the left, the former 
putting across two fine shots in as many 
minutes, both Just dropping over the 
bar. A minute later Bennett made ,a 
glorious save from G. Forsythe Old 
Country now had a look In and were 
pressing hard, when a foul was com
mitted In the dreaded area. C. Taylor 
was entrusted with the resultant penalty, 
but shot straight at Williams, who saved 
cleverly. Considerable feeling was now 

game, as a result of 
had' to leave the field . |

Nelson Sts., 
Toronto

Established■ 1856
i;ljI ! 28 HAYDEN STREET

Near C*. of Yonge and Bloor
»

R A Tel. N. 3920; Evenings, N. 7958
LUNSFORD RIDES TWO Ain,

____ i Cardy, Carroll, Brookes. W. Forsythe,WINNERS AT HAVANA Long, Cunningham, G. Forsythe, Reid.
Referee—J. Dobb.

H Î9 —The races here I Logan kicked off for Old Country, he

un (Garaan) 8 to 5 7 to made a pretty run on the Ulster left,i ’ 110 (n5)’ ’ 10 the latter shooting hard and true, but
luk vfL. U G.unaford) 3 to 1 Bennett was right on the Job and made. hfX*’ 94 (Lunsiora), j to l, a flne gave a come, reeultlng. which
6 IT inL ns “sgi L (McDermott) A to 1 wae pla<:ed Perfectly by W. Forsythe,
. *• ^n^,„ ’K 98 h (McD ), ’ I Brookes shooting behind when well plac-

‘.ss1pi lloTî^wa?d) ‘even 2to 5 Hamilton and Lindsay put In some pretty
1. James, 110 (Howard), even, z to », work on the Old Country right, and gave

1 ,° v’ 11(1 (Hill) g to 1 g to 01® Hlster defence considerable trouble,1 8 to f ^ d’ “ ( ’ Carroll tried a long one which Just went
’3 Bajizet. 96 (Hansen), 4 to 1, 8 to 5. minute, ,ater Ixmg worked hls
Time 1.19 2-5. Tom Tit, Cataara, ^ c1®®" «>«.OldpCountry d«fence,

VfUAgtnnA and AlimrHi xlM ren I ^ o™* Hpp6dr6d CBTLAlIl, Dllt BCIl"
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and ooiintrv^now^fi on"thend*d Bave" °|d

up, claiming, purse 3400, 6 furlongs: no" puf on the pressure againBoy, 95 (Lunsford). 2 to 1, I wM^ttiSMtoSS, tae rlght^S. tat

ter shot, Williams stopping the ball, but 
he could not clear, Jackson rushing In

|ls oi4
\

350 HORSES ■t/4

Infused Into the 
which A Taylor
for repairs. / ■■■;.; '

Shortly after thta Reid got clear-away 
on the Ulster left and put across a per
fect centre, Cunningham pounced On the 
ball and shot hard and true. Bennett 
making a great attempt to save. He got 'is 
the ball, but It went thru Ms hand» 
into the net, making It Old Country 1, 1

‘Ulster 1.
Taylor now returned to the field and 

Old Country put more lMe Into their J 
work. Jackson had a good chance to put I 
bis side ahead again from a corner plac- 1 
ed by Lindsay, but he shot weakly at 
Williams, who savSd-easily. End to end 
play was the order for the next few min
utes. both goalies having some hard 
shots to stop J Old Country now 
pressed hotly and a few minutes before 
the finish Logan put in a pretty shot 
which Allan deflected thru his own goal 
Shortly after this the whistle went for 
time, leaving Old Country winner» of a 
good game by 2 to 1.

vJIS Tuesday, April 2nd
200 HORSES

Friday, April 5th,
150 HORSES

Canada’s Leading Horse Market
II

1; AUCTION SALES?

1
I w

OF

200 HORSES 1. Kildare 
4 to 6, 2 to 6.

2. Betterton, 111 (Burke), 8 to 1. 3 to 
1, 8 to 5.

3. Scrimmage, 106 (Howard), 10 to 1,
4 to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1,17 4-5. Rhyme, Nettle Wal- 
cutt. Nonesuch, Deviltry, Cuddle Up and 
Tom El ward also ran.

FOURTH RACE)—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 5% furlongs:

1. Bandymo, 100 (Bullman), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1, 2 to 1.

2. Money, 110 (Kleeger), 5 to 2, even,
1 to 2.

3. King Stalwart, 106 (Burke), 20- to 1, 
8 to 1, 4 to 1.

Time Lll 1-5. High Gear, Billy Joe. 
Frascuelo and BUI Simmons also ran.

FIFTH RACF#f-Three- year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 1600, 1 mile and 20 
yards;

1. Frank Keogh, 101 (McCrann), 2 to
1, 7 to 10, 1 to 3.

2. Kale, 103 (Lunsford), 6 to 5, 1 to 2, 
1 to 5.

3. Zuzu, 106% (Hill), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

Time 1.49 2-5. Famum, Twin Six, 
King of the Scarlet» and Dr. Nickel! also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse 8500, one mile and 50 
yards:

1. Bit of Blarney, 92 (Lunsford), 5 to
2, even, 1 to 2.

2. Donald Macdonald, 114 (Howard), 8 
to 5, 7 to 10. 1 to 3.

3. Salon, 109 (MoCrann). 4 to 1, 8 to 5, 
4 to 6.

Time 1.51 1-6. Tom Man son, Thomas 
Hare, Cousin Bob, Sargon II., Business 
Agent. Juaquin and Little String also 
ran.

s a i
II
Hi!. THURSDAY, APRIL 4thMONDAY, APRIL 1stWe are offering for next week a special lot of well selected horses, including.

Heavy Draughts, Express and Delivery Types, General 
. Purpose, Farm Chunks and Drivers, Both for 

Auction and Private Sales
Horses not up to the warranty are returnable till 12 o'clock noon the follow
ing day.

TiAt 11 a.m.At 11 a.m.1 100 HORSES 100 HORSESn

Several consignments of fresh country horses will be on hand for next 
week’s sales and will Include heavy draught, general purpose, express and 
delivery horses. . There will also be several strong cobby city horses offered 
at both hales. Monday’s sale will commence with a consignment of one car 
load of horses which had been purchased for the late Mr. Gould of Kolonza, 
Bask. This consignment constats of a choice lot of young mares and geld
ings and one registered Clydesdale stallion.

i- 1tili Our 62nd annual Blue Ribbon Speed Sale of Trotters, Facers, Carriage, Saddle, 
Road Horses and Ponies, _

Will Be Held at the Repository,i

THURSDAY, APRIL 11thI

A few of the entries so far received from the well-known breeders and 
owners, are:

Miss K. L. Wilks, Crulckston Stock Farm ...............
A. Yeager, Derby Stock Farm, Simcoe, Ont....................
Wm. Hammill, Toronto, Ont................................................
Wm. Richardson, Stratford, Ont......................................
Ira A. Mabee, Esq., Aylmer, Ont .................... ................
The Estate of the late Wm. Hendrie, Hamilton, Ont. ..
Wm. Neeley, Esq.. Clarksburg, Ont..................................
Percy F. Clemons, Esq., Maple Hill Stock Farm, St.

George. Ont......................................................................
Thorncliffe Stock Farm,* and many others.

We advise you not to mise this sale, as It will be greater than ever before, 
entry books still open, catalogues will be ready next week.

20 entries 
10 entries 
24 entries 
12 entries 

5 entries 
15 entries 
10 entries

ADVANCE NOTICE- 1|1 We have received Instructions from MESSRS. COLEMAN BROS., to sell 
by public auction on MONDAY, APRIL 22, the entire stock and equipment of 
their targe and up-to-date LIVERY BUSINESS. Sale to be conducted at Mc
Gregor’s Horse Exchange. Full particulars In papers at later dates.

I

it 15 entries18Hi \J
,i : McGregor’s Horse Exchange

C. BROTHERS, Auctioneer.
jin
1 BURNS &. SHEPPARD

Isaac Watson. Auctioneer.C. A. Burns, Proprietor.
Fi*|

* 3 A4

I /i

->4, ai

1f

HORSES
UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED

"Canada’s Greatest Live Stock Market,” West Toronto. Auction sales of 
horses every Wednesday. Private sales dally. F. C. Fletcher, general 
ager; Walter Harland Smith, manager horse department.

AUCTION SALE HORSES 
WEDNESDAY NEXT, APRIL 3rd, at 11 o’clock.

The consignments for this sale include mares and geldings from 1200 to 
1450 pounds, of the blocky farm type. Also general purpose horses, delivery 
horses, express horses, etc.

The Great Unreserved, Dispersal Auction Sale of 
45 REGISTERED HOLSTEIN COWS

being the entire herd of the well-known Dunrobln Farms, Beaverton, win be neia on

man-

FRIDAY NEXT, APRIL 5th, at 1 o’Clock Sharp
By instructions from the proprietor of the farms. Colonel John A. Gunn,

40 10°k hil ,&rmS' “*
WRITE FOR CATALOGUES AT ONCE.

Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept.
UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED
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SANDE PILOTS THREE 
AT SPRINGS TRACKED. MACK SPECIAL

ForSaturday

■t

9 LIMITED

«H r-1
-avorites and Second Choices 

Split the Card on 
Thursday.

I-

‘Clothiers To AU Mankind’
4 itZ

YuEASTER NECKWEAR 
EASTER CLOTHES 
VourEasterHatJoo

Hot Springe, March 29.—The races here 
today resulted ae follows:

FIRST RACK—Claiming, puree $500,> 4- 
year-olds and up, fill le* and mares, 6% 
furlongs

1. Toy Miss, 117 (O'Brien), 8 to 6, 3 
to. 0. 1 to S

2. Zlndel, 117 (Sande), 8 to 1. 3 to 1,
8 to 6.

S.xlda Cummings, 117 (Poole). 8 to 1,
8-to 1, 8 tt 5.

Time 1.08. Taxti Chrtotobel, Sable. Star 
of the Park, Mies Morreilo, Little Alt, 
Asam, Planetary ' and Mise FlQy also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
8-ycar old« and up, 6 furldnge:

1. Presumption, 111 (O'Brien),
4 to 1 2 to 1.

2. Pontefract, 104 (Sande), 10 to t, 4 
to 1. 2 to 1.

3. Arch Plotter, 113 (Dursch), 2 to 1,
4 to 6, 2 to 6.

Time 1.13 4-8. Katie Canal, Meellcka, 
Adeline L., Mineral Jim, Busy Alice, Ru
bicon IL, PUeen, Brtghouse also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 4- 
year-ol<U and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Philistine, 111 (Poole), 4 to 1, 8 to
5 4 to 5.
*2. Dr. Kendall, 106 (Sneldeman), 16 to

1, 6 to 1, 3 to 1.
3. Loid Byron, 106 (Sande), 12 to 1,

5 to 1. 5 to 2. ,
Time 1.45. Old Man Crlt, Tamerlane, 

Brown Favorite, Sinai, Courtly Laee, Cer
tain Point, Amulet, Jesse Jr. and Zetetic 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500,
3- year-old# and up. 11-10 miles:

1. Eulogy, 103 (Sande), 3 to 2, 1 to
2, out.

2. Old Broom, 113 (Connelly), 6 to 2, 7 
to 10, 1 to 4.

3. H. C. Baech, 87 (Edcaon), 6 to 2,
7 to 10. 1 to 4.

Time 1.46. Broomsweep, Kobo, Bell Boy l . 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, puree 8500. 4- 
jrear-oMs and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Great Dolly, 100 (Sande), 2 to 1, 4 
to 5, 2 to 5.

2. Bobolink, 104 (O'Brien), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1. 3 to 3.

3. Slumber er, 111 (Byrne), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1, ?. to 2.

Time 1.412-5. Treowto, Brown Vel
vet. Montreal, Dr. Embree. Fighter, Fleu
ron It, Tiara, Husky Lad, Jack O’Dowd 
algo ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse 8*00, 3-

I NJ:

« # Mt
- I Stylish Suits masterfully tailored 

high-grade woolens and ready 
for immediate wear for the x
last minute buyer at

E
(/

ini
p

■
10 to 1,

V ■ iGOME IN! Look around. What v | | W/
you want is here. Whether it’s a \ j^vW hWJ 
Suit, Topcoat, New Hat or a New 1 | [/ Jr\11/
Tie. The assortment of Neckwear ' r Vl wl
is unusual. We’ve simply spread ourselves to have what’s 
correct. Colors and styles that bewilder you. From the 
sombre shàdes to the most striking effects. Wonderful

I range of Silk and Cambric Shirts by best known makers.
I Arrow Collars in whatever is new.

-W- T]<

0

$25 - $30 - $35
These are good values for the intrinsic 
quality offered* You will be well pleased 
with the Styles of these Suits, and their 
excellent wearing qualities will prove the 

economy of your purchase* \
/; S

Special Values in Madc-to-Measure 
Suite and Light Weight Overcoats 
for Saturday and Monday.

i
(tt

/I Suits, Topcoats Start at $18
11 ALL THE NEW BLOCKS IN HATS FOR “NOW”

ii

( '
:z«: ;

sane
\

ED. MACK, LIMITED

Opp. SIMPSON’S )167 YONGE STREET
Open Saturday till 9 p.m.3

The House of Hobberlin, Limited/

Open Evenigig*151 YONGE ST.\
Open Evenings

I.
TslephoneEconomy x

... 14 

...114
xDencerr.........A09 Thinker
xMaryH............... 107 Mlttfula
Rhymer............. 113 Nepotism
Rxed Cross

| FOURTH RACE—Claiming, puree $500,

xKama...................107 J. Buftje ..
aCond.......................DO Harry Mason ...113
David Craig.......... 113 /-

FIFTH RACE—Cheater Puree, $500, al
lowances, 3-year-olda and up, 11-16

96 Warsaw ........106
Cheer Leader. ...m Wnjjkejg. V.V.lÎS

$600, 3-

TO-DAY’S ENTRIES |Co-operation year-old* and up, horaee and geldings,
11-16 mile»:

1. Old Bob, 110 (Sande), 3 to 1, *v»n, 
1 to 3.

2. Early Moni, 113 (Byrne), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1, 2 to 1.

3. 9am Slick, 110 (Anderson), 8 to 1, 
3 to 1, S to 6.

Time 1.481-5. Ben Hampeon Little 
Jake Tarleton P.. Thom wood, Favorite 
Article, Loon Shark Scallywag, Zan- 
garee am KlngUng II. ateo ran.

SEVENTH RACBh-Cl aiming, puree
$500, 3-vear-elde and Up, honeee and gelo- 

" inge. 1I'-ll toUw5e(|w >
1. Sir Oliver, lift6 (ÿonrteUy), 16 to 6.

even. 2 to C. m» bn ...
2. Iolite, 114 (Byrne)i 6 to 1, ,2 to 1,

"T'sea Urchin, lW (Obert), 8 to 6, 2

t°Tlme11,57 4-5. Regre*«o.. F. C. Cole, 
Klcbume, Duke of Shdby also ran.

.110
107........107no pure*SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,

-lEtCïîNi
Augustus Heinz.All High Horee -."UJ
Ambrose.................U1 John Hurle......... 1U
John Graham... .111 Sir Dyke.............Ill

Also eligible:
Courtloy La*s... .106

106
i AT HAVANA.

Havana, March 29.—Entries for Satur
day are: -,

FIRST RACE—Ola-imtne, purge $400, 3-

wot.*. ”■ -is sssr-... .
Mine Frances........112 Lady Capricloua.m ^ peep,....... 94 Barbara. Shill g.. 94
Big Lumax............112 Owana  ................. L&vRdee...U4" xParleh ......................... 94
MtosBarnharbor.ua Cardom* ...........■«»* ^Cy ' -------
Onar......................... .12 MoUer ....................L14
Bob Blossom..........U4

SECOND RACE—Claiming, puree $400,
3-vtar-olda and up, 5 furlongs:
Lady Moore.............. 98 Dryer
Scytla........................109 Dental
DuFl'ss..................U1 Katahdln •.....•.•111
v ...112 Dignity................ -U$

...114 Sheets ....>.,..,114
...114 Cap*. Ben ......114

VERY Canadian is alive to the 
necessity for unselfish 
of some sorL looking towards 

war- time economy and efficiency, 
q Where once a few men co-operated in 
the rurtjing of. a machine or a business, 
whole communities are now working to
gether for the welfare of all.
q Each telephone call is a temporary 
partnership between the caller, the oper
ator and tne person called.
q To get the best out of the telephone so that its 
task of effecting economies and promoting efficiency 
may be well done, there must be to-operation.
q The person calling must

Make sure of the number by first 
consulting the directory.
Speak distinctly, directly into 
tne mouthpiece.

q The operator must
Repeàt distinctly the number 
a$ked forp and nuikc quick and 

r accurate connection.
q The person called must

Answer promptly and courteously. 
Speak distinctly, directly into 
tne mouthpiece.

q We ask your co-operation in our efforts to make 
our service equal to war-time demands.

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada

E service

110
xZu.prenUce allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track fagt.

:*

100
109A i

-
Freedom.........
Morrlstiwn.. 
Ed. Adame... 
Jojam...............

lart. vifffimsinL
) .wn IE5.-

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

114
THIRD RACE—Claiming, puree $400, 3- 

v<gr-oldM and up, 6 furlongs: -
asysKtis

xGraemeie...............107 Zlm .......... ’')<

i?81.— SSStias*
£Srn

Kif'kïng Kid............ 96 Kestrel ....
Brlghîsand........... 107 Biquette ...
Joe Finn............. 113 Juaquln ...
fialon.........................D2 ,

Tll-TH RACL—Claiming, purse $400. 3- 
jVii'-old* and up, 1 mile and 20 yard».
xTlcer Jim ......... 104 Sargon U.................JO*Z.vml*rh .............109 Remarkable J’«
Investi! *nl .......... 110 Hattie Bui on . 110

SIXTH ILACE—Claiming, pu. .<3 SI'IO » 
vp^r clde i r.d up 1 mile and 20 vtrds: x2fla®. t ...V. »0 xBattle Anboy 1J6 
Î* Macdonald.... 10» Commauie'la . DO
hivkHanover....112 Wodan .................. D2
l),v<4n.. .. .» ...113
""x^Apprent r.e allowance claimed.

— Wither cîcar; track slow.

AT HOT SPRINGS.

rard,
-?

»the

m y>
:!Clean

uÆ All the Old Qualityyif i•saw.
■ » Ê i

Pstr- >VT ’ >w>> 101[High >> ...in i
D3 HAT beverage can you now get at any 

restaurant that corneaW!
even 

rrived 
ter 0. 

I and 
e In- 
aytbe 
brmer

/ grocery or 
nearest to the quality, flavor and 

of the Labatt’e brew you havetpne
been using all your life?SPECIALISTS 115

In the following Disease! :
EKV.V*
■heumattsa
BinneDyUAefV.%ai.

Bleed. Nerve endliladder Diseases.
Cell or tend histoir forfre»advice. Medicine 

famished In tablet form. Hours-10 am to l 
e.m, and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays-10 a.m. to 1 pun. 

Consultation Free

ny VUesEczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

the
de a 

Old
X Labatt’e answer is that their Old London BreiO, 

on sale at Easier time, is precisely the same in i 
quality, flavor and tone as the Labatt brew you 
have always used.

*

18were 
I com-. 
Paylor 
pialty 
[saved 

now 
It of 
| field . ! /

Hot Springe. Ark.. March 29.—Entries

.........106 TzeLsi .................. 109
b25« V...D0 Bert William» ..J13
Tom Caro.................114 Uncle Hart...........U7

Also eligible:
T SECC ND RACE—Claiming purse $500. 
3-year-olds and up, 11-16 mile®. 
rViiiripi* , ,,»•••• 94 Austral ....
eiSinucoruifl ... 96 xLflwly Ward .«..103 
xMae Murray... .103 Justice Goebel . .109 
Semper Stalwart.109 Mary Warren . .113 
■Rliirt Thistle......114 Bon Levy .......114

THIRD RACE—Callaghan Handicap, 
Ï606 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlong*:

BonTromp ...77 98 Brlnghurst .........U5
Top o' Morning. ..121 Jock Scot ...........124

DBS. SOPER A WHITE
SI Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.b r

purse $500, 3-away 
1 per- 
In the —T..
mnett r 
le got 
hands 
try 1,

I t

LaubonWro104

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES) For the special allmenU of men. Urinary

Stt, TSt: ““."SIS’4?

SPERMOZONE
Debility, Nervousness and

$1.00 per box.

H and 
their 

Lo put 
plac- 

tly at 
» end 
mln- 
hard 
now 

Before 
r shot 

goal, 
ht for 

of a

Brewing Since 1832JOHN LABATT, limited,

LONDON, Ont., end No. 4 St. Helen St., MONTREAL

I

I% r*96

IM TORONTO : 108 DON ESPLANADEcM For Nervous 
accompanying «liment#.

H SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
65'/, ELM STREET. TORONTO

I
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KIDNEYS BOTHER wyuf and^/eorqinG

(Shoes^rPhonota?
■xv£------------1.1, LJJTQ333HP---------------

Germans Suff 
Heavy Losses 

ers at Vai

e

Lieutenont-Oolenel Fraser Homer 
Dixon, second Canadian Division, af
ter spending two years at the front, 
has been transferred to the staff at 
Bnamshotit, England. Colonel Dixon 
and Mrs. Dixon have taken a house 
at Hindhead, Surrey. Lady Cameron, 
Winnipeg, will be their guest for the 
present.

Mrs. Ernest H. Biss et, who has been 
visiting in New York, is spending a 
short time in Toronto, and will re
turn to Winnipeg early next week.

The engagement Is announced of 
M.r Henry Stevenson Fry, of the 
42nd Battalion, R.H.C., eldest eon of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fry, formerly 
Winnipeg, to Miss Norton Scott, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Scott, Montreal. The marriage wail 
take place in England in May.

Chevalier and Madame de Diaz 
Albertina are at Cohourg, where Mrs. 
Clive Fringee and her family have been 
since returning from Atlantic City, 
where they spent part of the winter.

Mrs. B. B. Dutton, Master Ben Dut
ton and Mire. Willie Watkins are stay
ing at the Clifton Inn, Niagara Falls, 
Ont., and will be there two or three 
weeks.

Mr. Gatewood, lieutenant, has re
turned to Winnipeg from Fort Worth, 
and expects to leave next week for 
Toronto en route overseas.

There will be a dance given every 
night next week In London, Ont., for 
the cadets and the girls who are 
spending the Easter holidays at home.

Dr. James Cotton, who has been in 
New York for the last three weeks, 
has gone on to Atlantic City for Eas
ter.

General W. N. Featherstone, Mel
bourne, Australia, is in Ottawa for a 
short time.

Mrs. Arthur Treble, Hamilton, who 
has had such a serious Illness in To
ronto, Is now well on the-way to re
covery, to the gratification of her 
many friends.

Eat Less Meat, Abo Take Glass 
of Salts Before Eating 

Breakfast.

i
London, March 
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Uric arid in meat excites the kid
neys. they bbcome overworked, get 
sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps of 
lead. The urine becomes cloudy; the 
bladder is imitated, and you may be 
obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during ths night. When the 
kidneys clog you must help them 
flush oft the body's urinous -waste or 
you’ll be a real alcE person shortly- 
At first you feel a ami misery in the 
kidney region, you suffer froin back
ache, sick headache, dizziness, sto
mach gets sour, tongue coated and 
you feel rheumatic twinges when the 
weather Is bad.

Bat less meat, drink lota of water; 
also get from any pharmacist four 
ounces of Jad Salts; take 6. table- 
spoonful In a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This 
famous Balts Is made from the acid 
"of grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with litlhla, and has been used for 
generations to clean dogged kid 
and stimulate them to normal activ
ity, also to neutralize the acids in 
urine, so It no 'longer is a sourçe of 
irritation, thus ending bladder weak
ness

Jad Salts Is inexpensive, cannot In
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
Hthda-water drink which everyone 
should take now and then to keep the 
kidneys clean and active. Druggists 
here say they sell lots of Jad Sa’ts 
to folka who believe In overcoming 
kidney trouble while It Is only trouble.

Completeness. No matter how hand
some the - spring suit or 
millinery—your attire is in- 

plete unless worn with a 
beautiful foot covering.
9115 with Grey Buck top is worthy of 
your consideration, or we would suggest 
an Oxford in Black, Colored Kid or 
Buck to match your suit.

Write for colored style plates.

Because we make 
our own cabinets, 
sound boxes, tone 
arms and motors in 
our own two speci
ally equipped fac
tories right here in 
Canada, saving duty 
and middlemen’s 
profits, you are en
abled to get the 
“Phonola” for $10 
to $25 less than other 
high-class phonographs.

There is no finer sound 
box made than the 
“Phonola Angélus.” It 
reproduces with abso
lute fidelity and splen
did volume.

Our motors wind easily* run noiselessly. Our 
cabinets are of rare beauty and/finish, the designs 
being copyrighted and exclusive; to the “Phonola.”

Hear and see the “Phonola.” It will prove its 
own value. Models from $18 to $250.
DEALERS are finding the “Phonola” becoming
........ .. more popular every month. If your
town is unrepresented write for our proposition.

2—-The Pollock Manufacturing Co., Limited at
Kitchener, Canada jSr
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winners. Bennington and Scott, the 
male member of which Is regarded as 
America’s greatest one-legged dancer, 
have a timely act. Walter Shannon 
arid Matte Annis, offering "A Shine 
Flirtation," an amusing playlet with a 
tinge of musical comedy, and Betite 
and Chidlow, presenting “A Fair of 
Aces," round off one of the best bills 

,of t!he season. .

PARIS BOM

Paris, March
bombardment of 
shortly after 8 o

Fox’s delightful creation of the V4r» ] 
gtnla mountains, has a part that per* ] 
fectly suits her. This stirring play ' 
will be seen ait -the Grand Opera House 
the week of April 8.

emphasizes one of ithe most fascinating 
locales of a dramatic story. No pains 
or expense have been spared to make 
the production a worthy one in every 
sense.

Announcements:

day and Saturday matinees, beginning 
Monday evening, April, 1, “Nancy Lee” 
will be seen for the first time on any 
stage. This new comedy-drama by 
Eugene Walter and H. Crowmin Wil
son gives promise of being the dra
matic sensation of, the year. ' After 
the Toronto engagement the play 
goes direct to the Hudson Theatre, 
New York. No expense or pains neve 
been spared in the production, and the 
all-star oast, which Includes Char
lotte Walker, Jobyna Howland, Paul
ine Dufllield, Blanche Moulton, Lewis 
Sto-ne, A. 8. Byron, Rosalie Mathieu,. 
David Adler, Ralph Kellard, Clarence 
Handyeide, Charlotte Carter, Marie 
Pettes, and Judith Voss, was selected 
with particular care.

Minstrels at the Grand.
In modern minstrelsy the highest 

mark has been attained by Gus Hill 
in hits latest organization. With all 
the scenery of a spectacle and the 
costumes of a musical comedy; Gus 
Hill’s Big Minstrels, which open a 
week’s engagement at the Grand 
Opera House, with a special matinee 
Easter Monday, had reached the apex 
of minstrelsy. The singing of the solo
ists in the first part, the apienmd 
work of the comedians, the"^ clever 
dancers, and the excellent order of tihe 
musical offerings are of such a high 
grade as witnessed only in a high- 
priced production. George Wilson, 
-'Waltz Me Again,” has a brand neiw 
budget of songs, and a monolog -hat 
will tickle the most blase. Eddie Meiz- 
ier, a popular favorite, will be seen 
In a funny act. The company num
bers sixty, all' white, carrying .two 
bands, and will give a street parade 
every day at noon.

Shea’s Next Week.
Elizabeth Brice, formerly of Brice 

and King, will headline the bill ait 
Shea’s Theatre next week, when slhie 
will present an entirely new reper
toire of songs. Flanagan and Edwards 
will present their amusing travesty of 
the life of a vaudeville actor In their 
sketch called “Off and On." Beit 
Fltzgibbon, the original daffydlll, is- 

of the bill. Nina 
“Character

A■
Notice» of any character relating to 

rature events, the purpose of which Is 
the raising of money, are inserted In the 
advertising columns at *6 cents an sgau 
line.

Louise Price, as June, Mr.I M, »' gt i Sore
Eyes

&J&i
; > Announcements tor churches, societies 

clubs or other drganlzatlone of future 
event», where the purpose Is not the rale- 
lag of money, may he inserted la thle 
column at two cents a word, with a mini* 
mum of fifty cents for such Insertion.
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At the Hippodrome.
For next week the Hippodrome 

management presents Munroe Salis
bury, distinguished character actor, 
and Ruth CHfford, the dainty "movie" 
star, In their latest five-part success. 
"Hands Down." Violet MacMillan, "the 
Cinderella Girl,” wau a Savorite in 
"movies,’’ and the film firmament lost 
a distinguished member when she re
turned to vaudeville. "The Garden 
Belles in the Garden of Love” is a 
musical comedy In miniature that 
boasts a cast of eleven clever boys 
and girls In new songs and dance 
numbers. Conrad and 'Gordon are 
two clever comedians with a host of 
new laugh-provoking material. Wil
liam Cahill and Company present an 
amusing sketch entitled “In New 
York,” in which they have much 
bright material. Irene Irvine, a dainty 
singing comedienne; the Daring £>ev- 
erells In aerial feats sensational, and 
the Pàthe Ne We a ref alao features of 
the bm. nr. »

“NeW B&l*ens.*- 
The attraction tut

S FOR SALE BY

THE HOME FURNITURE & CARPET CO., LIMITED
343 Queen Street East, Toronto, Ont. ms siSSSsMEETING YORK PIONEER SOCIETY,

Tuesday, April 2nd, 3 p.m., Normal 
School. Speaker, G. G. S. Lindsey, K. 
C., "About a Century Ago In Canada." 

"WOMEN’S HOSPITALS In Relation to 
the Community" will be the subject of 
an address by Dr. Winnlfred Cullls, at 
a meeting held by the campaign com
mittee of the Worneria College Hos
pital, on Tuesday, April 2, at 3 p.m, 
Forestere' Hall. The public Is cordially 
Invited.

“THE RESURRECTION of the Body”— 
An address for the Theosophical So
ciety, Sunday, seven-fifteen, Canadian 
Foresters’ Concert Hall, by Albert E. 
S. Smythe. Private W. Wall wUl sing. 
Everybody welcome.

\i : V1 ■r'Tthat this 
ut in life

•but coupled with knowledge 
same gentleman- started oi 
with the ambition to become a mem
ber of the bar, Invests his present 
engagement with additional interest. 
To carry the coincidence further, we 
have Mr. Gibson’s word for it that 
almost the identical predicament -n 
which the character he assumes In 
"Mary's Ankle” finds himself, was 
the same experience he passed thru 
on leaving- Columbia School of Law, 
In New York.

K. 1•;kI 7.

it
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m* -•y;“Mery's Ankle.”
Coincidences in life are frequently 

as unusual as coincidences in plays. 
The fact that T. W. Gibson is play
ing the role of a struggling young 
lawyer, in "Mary's Ankle,” at the 
Royal Alexandra all next week with 
matinees ■ Wednesday and Saturday,

:
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••,i u “Nancy Lee.”
At the Princess Theatre for an eni

ls not particularly startling In Itself, gagement of one week, with Wednes-

1> Garden is seen In "The Splendid SMM 
ner”> mi wonderful picture.

Mery Pickford Film,
: In “Amarilly of Clothesline Alley,” 
Which Is playing at thp Allen Theatre 
today, Mary Pickford again proves her 
wonderful versatility. The most won
derful thing aibout Mlary Pidkford is 
that each of her pictures has some 
new eleehent in it that makes her 
millions of admirers pronounce every 
release to be “the beet that Mary 
Pickford ever made.”

At the Strand.
Today will be the last day on which 

the capital Lasky picture, “A Petticoat 
Pijot,’’ with fascinating Vivian Mar
tin In the title role, will be shown at 
the Strand Theatre. For the first 
half of next week the feature will be 
"The Studio Girl," featuring delight
ful Constance Talmadge In her third 
Select Star Series release.

Viola Dana at Madison.
Superb Viola Dana in the great-"' 

Metro p induction, “Blue Jeans," will 
be the attraction at the Madison 
Theatre the first half of next weekj- 

Great Artists Coming.
Great interest centres in the join: 

recital to be given in Massey Hall on 
Tuesday, April 9, by the renowned 
American soprano, Alma Gluck, and 
the famous Russian violinist, Efrem 
Zlmbalist.
Monday morning In Massey Hall at 9 
o'clock.

r*-■•
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the Gay et y 

Theatre next week Is -tihat banner of all 
musical shows, the ever-popular and 
well-known “New Bon Tons,” who are 
the real leaders of all organizations of 
this kind.
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Hot weather drudgery 
or hot weather comfort

Jean Bedini’s Forty Thieves-
Amusing situations, clever lines, 

tuneful songs, pretty girls and daz
zling stage pictures mark Jean Bedi
ni’s latest contribution to burlesque, 
called “Forty Thieves,” which will be 
the attraction at the Star Theatre 
next week.

Si 1111
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-CTOOPING over a hot range in a hot kitchen* 

•P will take the bloom off the cheek of youth, 
put wrinkles on the face of middle age, put an 
ache in the back of any woman, and make each 
day a long torrid drudgery.

Why not decide now to use a McClary gas range, 
no stooping; a high oven; heat only where and when you 
want it for cooking ; no ashes, no dirt ; perfect control of 
your fire; the moment your cooking is done; the fire is 
turned out.

A booklet that gives complete information about McClary’s 
gas cooking and heating appliances will be sent free on application.

*Big 'Regent Easter Bill.
It is with considerable satisfaction 

that the Regent announces its pro
gram for next week. In addition to the 
music rendered by the Regent Sym
phony Orchestra, ' the new Rgent 
chorus will be heard in the evenings 
in a selection of Easter choruses. Alan 
Turner, the .popular baritone of Victor 
•record fame, will assist! Elizabeth 
Rlsdom is the star In the charming 
story hoiw a mother’s love and influ
ence won a waVward son back to 
home and happiness. Today Mary
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another feature 
Payne, who presents 
Studies in Dance,” was the first ex
ponent of descriptive dancing in Am
erica. The Farrell-Taylor trio w.ll 
present their laughable sketch, "The 
African Duke." Eddie Borden returns 
in "The Law-breaker,” while Galetiti s 
monks are well-trained animal actors. 
Ollie Young and April In their fan
tasy “In Toyland," and the British 
Gazette are also on the bill.

Loew’e Theatre.
Highly dramatic, vividly emotional 

end Intensely interesting, “The Tenth 
Case.” the feature photodrama of next 
week's offerings at Loew’s Yonge 
Street Theatre and Winter Garden, 
moves speedily to a smashing climax. 
Starred in the play is June ElvMge, 
whose experiences are trying and un
usual, and lead to tlhe most startling 
situation ever seen in a motion pic
ture. “No Questions Asked,” a 
whiriy-glrly miniature musical com • 
etiy, with a beauty dhorus and laugh- 
provoking comedians, will head the 
vaudeville attractions. The Mls«es 
Parker, offering vocal specialties, 
sisted by Charles D. Wagner at the 
piano, have a top-notch specialty. 
Conroy and O'Donnell, "The Parcel 
Postmen." come highly recommended 
ns laugn purveyors. Lony Nase, a 
dashing comedienne, will sing a num
ber of new me'odies, which are sure

v 4|
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The seat sale will open

MOTHERS PRAISE
BABY'S OWN TABLETS

at 1To Address Newspapermen.
Eugene Walter, the author of 

"Nancy Lee," which comes to the 
Princess Theatre next week for its 
premiere production has been invited 
to address the Toronto Press Club on 
Tuesday afternoon at the Carle-Rite. 
Mr. Walter has had a long and varied 
experience as a journalist.. He and. 
his wife. Charlotte Walker, who plays 
a leading role In "Nancy Lee,” hava 
many friends iri Toronto.

"Ziegfeld Follies.”
The celebrated “Ziegfeld Follies" 

edition de luxe is to be offered at the 
new Princess Theatre the week com
mencing Monday, April 8. There are 
more than one hundred and fifty play
ers employed in the presentation of 
the massive work. Mall Orders with 
remittances will be filled as received, 
or orders may be made to box office.
“The Trail of the Lonesome Pine.”
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine,” 

Eugene Walter’s thrilling dramatiz
ation of John Fox, Jr.’s splendid story,

M'Clao*
Gas Ranges

Every mother wishes her little ones 
to be well—thousands of mothei-s have 
learned tine secret of keeping them 
well. They have found by experience 
that an occasional dose of Baby’s Own 
Tablets will prevent* sickness, or if 
sickness comes on suddenly the Tab
lets will promptly give relief. These 
mothers have nothing but praise for 
the Tablets. Among them is Mrs. 
Gustave Lord, St. Perpetue, Que-, who 
says:—"I have been using Baby’s 
Own Tablets for my little ones for a 
number of years and have found them 
a perfect medicine. They regulate 
the bowelu; stop vomiting; in fact 
they are good for all the little ail
ments of childhood.” The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
"mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.
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LONDON TORONTO 
ST. JOHN CALGARY

MONTREAL 
HAMILTON

FOR SALE BY
WINNIPEG
EDMONTON

VANCOUVER
SASKATOON

: I !^ E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.

f TORONTO, CANADA 
Winnipeg

Hi

MCDONALD 4. WILLSON,
12 Queen Street East.

TOMS BROS.,
1612 Danforth Avenue.

W. J. MERRILL,
862 Kingston Road.

ACME HARDWARE CO.,
2425 Yonge Street. 

WASHINGTON 4 JOHNSTON, 
Broadview and Queen.

R. IREDALE,
223 Danforth Avenue,

CAWKBft BROS., ’
1269 Bloor Street West.

MfMILLAN 4 COSTAIN HARD
WARE CO.,

166 Main Street.
ROBT. SIMPSON CO., LTD., 

Yonge and Queen Streets.
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the bloody struggle in France, so many men 
are doing work that can easily and efficiently 
be done by women without sacrifice to their 
womanhood or health.

Remember Your Effort is 
Voluntary

The production of food is the paramount 
work of Canada to-day.
In going to work upon a farm, the farm is 
actually your channel of National Service. 
That is the attitude you should take towards 
the matter.
We owe it to our nationhood and to our 
Allies, who stand with us through the Ordeal 
by Battle to see that no effort is spared to 
insure to them a sufficient food supply.
Don’t dismiss this matter from your mind. 
Enroll for service quickly. Send your 
application to the District Representative of 
the Department of Agriculture in your 
County, or apply at the local public employ
ment bureau or fill out the coupon below and 
mail it to the address given.

Organized Labour Endorses This 
Crusade—Remember That !

In a memorandum to members they speci
fically, as a matter of national necessity, 
agree to:
(a) The exemption from compulsory mili- 

service of all farm help.

substitution of female-for male help 
in order that certain classes of male help 
may be released for essential National 
Labour Service, that is, Farm Labour.

(c) The stipulation that women who tem
porarily replace men who go upon the 
farm shall receive the same pay for 
service equal to the man replaced, so 

. - that the rates of wages for men shall not 
be lowered.

Farm Wages are Good
At present farm wages with board are in 
many cases equal to, if not better, than city 
wages without board. So that the handicap 
of wages should not be magnified.

A day of reckoning it coming; a day 
when that irresistible force, Public 
Opinion, will judge a man by his 
work, and will judge employers by 
the work they are retaining men to do.

Men and women will look hard at the clerks 
in stores, offices, warehouses and factories. 
We are down to elementals to-day, and our 
people will not tolerate the thought that 
while so many of our sons are perishing in

Get away for a moment from the clamour of 
the street; go into your room, at once, or 
to-night if you are not now at home, and ask 
yourself this question:

••Have / actually done anything that 
could count as National Service for 
my country during the forty bloody 
months of her suffering ?”

Put down in hours the actual time that you 
have worked. Then, if before your conscience 
you can say, fearlessly, that you have done 
a man’s service to your country, well and 
good—we know that you will do even more. 
But if there is the thought drumming 
through your, mind that all-—everything— 
that you have done, is a mere nothing, just 
a sop to conscience, then as you aro worthy 
of your manhood, make a speedy decision to 
devote the next few months of your life to 
National Service.
Outside of our armed forces only one kind 
of civilian labour ranks as National Service 
for men. That is Service on a farm.
That is why the Government in all serious- 

exempted the farmer and the farmer s 
helper from military service.
If you are not quite sure whether your work 
could be done by a woman consult the list of 
occupations. These do not include aU occu
pations. There are many others.
Sheer necessity urges that many men in these 
occupations should give place immediately 
to women, while they, the merti take up farm 
work temporarily.

This applies particularly to single 
men who can move with little or no in
convenience. Positions can also be 
found for married men who wish to 

their families to the country.

I NOTE—
In lifting the following dasees of 

labour from which farm help may be 
eetsorubly dr&^vtip w ftsptctfuily W' 
dude all returned soldiers engaged inthese

Shoe Shiners
Soda Fountain Dispensers 
Jewelry Salesmen 
Shoe Salesmen 
Men’s Wear Salesmen 
Women’s Wear Salesmen 
Florist’s Salesmen 
And every other class that 

fin he included under the 
heading of Store Gerks or 
Store Salesmen. 

Commercial Traveller*
Lunch Counter Waiters 
Hotel Waiters 
Bell Boys 
Restaurant Clerks 
Book-Keepers 
Typists
General Office Assistants 
Theatre Ushers 
Grocers’ Assistants 
Hardware Assistants 
Drug Store Assistants 
Messenger and Delivery Beys. 
Shipping Gerks 
Warehousemen 
Meric Store Sclesmen 
Chauffeurs 
Carters
Drivers of Delivery Wagons

€The(b)
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1
dr. W. a. RIDDELL. Chairman, Labour Committee, 

Organization of Resources Committee,
IS Queen’s Park, loronto.

ID-
I

Sir:
I As a matter of National Service I am willing to 

work upon a farm. (State if you have had farm 
experience. If so for how long?.................... ......)

1

lSheet Car Conductors 
Elevator Operators 
All General Labourers who 

can reasonably be Spared. 
House to House Canvassers 

of all Classes and Grades.

- months.I I am willing to work for
1 My present occupation is..

Married?
I
I Single?My age is.

Full Name 

Address ...
Telephone No., if any

j I

Imove
Thh Ust by no meant Includes aU. 

There art many other non-essential occu
pations in war times, and those who 

I are engaged in them would do well to 
I consider their abandonment In favour of 
I farm work.

I
1n Dr. W. A. Riddell, Chairman.Issued by the Labour Committee,

• Organization of Resources Committee, Parliament Buddings, Toronto.
I
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The Battle Line Must Not Lack FoodA Day of Reckoning is Coming
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LONDON REGARDS 
BATTLE AT CRISISBRITISH HOLD 6B0UND; The Book of the Year mI

lThe “Guide”
To the J. ROSS ROBERTSON HISTORICAL COLLECTION In the PubUc 

Library, College Street, Toronto.

Everyone Interested In Canadian History should have the volume. Its 
contents show what art has done from 1766 to 1917 for Canadian History. 
An edition of a thousand copies of the “Guide" has been issued and will not 
be reprinted. ________________________  *
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German Occupation of Mont- 

didier Serious, But Not 
Disastrous. SIIS| Germans Suffer Exceedingly 

Heavy Losses Losing Prison
ers at Various Points. f HYDRO FIRE SALEIS IX

<i siillill
111

London, March 29.—Editorials in the 
morning" newspapers today comment jn 
grave but confident tones on what the 
majority characterizes as a fresh crisis 
In the battle. The Daily Mall, alluding 
to theriiew enemy thrust at the French, 
says:

"The question Is whether the French 
can beat baak this new and terrific at- 
track. Southeast of Montdldler they re
covered nearly two miles of ground yes
terday by a dashing counter stroke, but 
Montdldler still remains in the hands of * 
the Germans."

Emphasizing that the Germans con
tinue to hold Montdldler and are "ap
parently astride the main railway line 
from Amiens to Paris," The Dally Ex
press says: 
vantage can be held; yet It Is of great 
importance that the French line is still 
unbroken.
to take a too optimistic as a too pessi
mistic view of the situation. The strug
gle is not over. We must abide the is
sue calmly and go about our business 
unperturbed in the spirt which ani
mated our forefathers In kindred emer
gencies."

11’
This Collection contains every known picture that has been made con

cerning Canada from 1766-1917. There are 6,000 pictures In the Collectlone- 
3,716 in the lower Art Room, first floor, and 1,200 in the upper Art Room, 
second floor of the Library Building.

These originals and reproductions In every known form of art show In 
picture from Landmarks of Canada In its city and country, from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, and from the Arctic regions south to the Great Lakes. This 
includes every known picture, either in original form or reproduction, of the 
cities of London, Toronto, Kingston, Brockville, in Ontario; Montreal and 
Quebec, in the lower province, and Halifax, N. S.

There are In the.Ornithological Collection 400 pictures, 220 of which are 
magnificent water colors, equal, if not better, in many cases, to the produc
tions of Audubon, the noted naturalist.

SILondon, ' March 29.—On the Somme 
the British have maintained tlietr po
sitions and gained ground in places 
by successful counter-attacks,

, wfer office announces.
After holding their line all (lay In 

the face of repeated assaults by nu
merically superior enemy forces, the 
British retired a short distance from 
their . advanced positions at some 
points.

The Germans again suffered excoed- 
! lngly heavy losses. The British took 
: prisoners.

.The statement follows:
"Further strong attacks were made 

by the enemy yesterday afternoon and 
evening at several points along the 
battle front. North of the Somme our 
troops have maintained their posi- 
tlons and have gained gremnd In 

1 places by successful counter-attacks.
A number of prisoners and machine 

i guns were captured by us In this 
fighting.

"The enemy again suffered exceed- 
i ingly heavy casualties. Hie frequent 
[ attacks, which were pressed with great 
! determination thruout the day, gained 
! only our outpost lines, after several 

hours of severe hand-to-hand fighting.
| His reserves were then sent forward 

against our battle positions, and were 
everywhere thrown back with great 

! loss. Our machine guns, artillery and 
I rifle fire did great execution upon hts

“South of the Somme also heavy and 
■continuous fighting took place until 
late in the evening. Our troops, after 
maintaining their line all day in the 

I face of repeated assaults by superior 
i' enemy forces, have withdrawn a short 

, distance from their advanced posl- 
I tiens.” ~ . • . .

PARIS BOMBARDED AGAIN.
* Paris, March 29.—The long range 
bombardment of Paris was resumed 
shortly after 3 o'clock this afternoon.

Discounts Up to 60%
Real Bargains-Going Quicklythe

i/i We are back at our old premises, 226 Yonge Street 
(opposite Shuter) and are selling off all our remaining 
stock of electrical appliances at very substantial reductions.

: The stock is going fast, and with electrical appliances 
generally advancing in price, you will not likely have such 
a favorable chance of buying again.

ISs
"Thle fs serious if the ad-It is the only collection in the world where a special system of inspection 

and kfcying has been followed.

What Mr. Qeo. H. Locke, the «Chief Librarian, says about the “Guide" : ISIt would be as great a folly

“The ‘Guide’ is a volume of 600 pages, describing In detail the 3,715 prints 
in the J. Ross Robertson Collection, which has been visited by 75,000 people 
since Us opening In 1912.

“The Collection is impressive even to th* man who thinks in dollars; It 
Is interesting to those who find in it familiar scenes and faces, recalling early 
Canadian history; It is illuminating to the student, and by its national char
acter awakens the deepest emotions in the minds of all who visit the Library.

“To the boy and girl at school, the young man and Woman at college, 
whose knowledge of Canadian history Is but an acquaintance with the dry 
details of a text book, and to the old people who have made Canada their 
home, this Collection is a means of education and recreation.

"The volume is not a mere catalogue. It Is a topical history of Canada 
—4,000 short stories about Canadian history and people well known In Canada 
from the days of Wolfe.

"No public or private library In Canada should be without the volume.”
The price, 32.00 per copy at the counter in the Library, or at the office 

of The Evening Telegram; 52.26 to subscribers outside Toronto, and ten and 
sixpence per copy in Great Britain.

Coffee Percolators 
Water Beaters 
Tea Pols

Vibrators 
One Pots 
Water Kettles 8 !Toasters

GrillsHi !Irons
Si Chafing Dishes 8 iPERSHING OFFERS U. S. ARMY.

1
Paris, March 29.—General Pershing 

called on Gen. Foch at headquarters 
yesterday, according to I/Informatlon, 
and placed at his disposal the whole 
resources of the American army for 
employment in the battle now in pro
gress.

Better be sure than sorry. Come in and see the variety. 
No obligation to purchase. s

Sis.18 Toronto Hydro Shop.

IIIS

ill3 AM Address—Back Agate- 223 Yenge
Branch—G.rrsrd and Car lewi mWRECK AŸWHITE RIVER TO LIONIZE SHACKLETON.

■t
Lima, Peru, March 28.—The society 

people of Callao and Lima are pre
paring a splendid reception for Lieut. 
Sir Ernest H. Shackleton, the explorer, 
whose arrival here is expected within 
24 hours.

One Man Fatally Injured and Much 
Rolling Stock Damaged.

Montreal, March :'9.—One man was 
fatally Injured and some small damage 
was done to the rolling stock of the 
C.P.R. when «wo freight trains col
lided at Grasett. near White River, 
OnV this morning. The accident was 
the result of a misunderstanding of 
orders.
was Lome Berry, Merrickvllle, Ont., 
a stockman, who was crushed under 
material In the car in which he was 
riding.

e Vïr- 
iit per- 
f play 
House

GERMAN NOTE TO RUSSIA.
PEACE WITH TURKEY.

London, March 29.—The Caucasus Diet 
proclaiming the independence of 

the country, has approved the baste of 
a separate peace agreement with Turkey, 
Reuter's Petrograd correspondent reporta. 
The agreement is said to provide auton
omy for Armenia and re-establishment 
of the frontiers as they were before the 
war.

NEW GERMAN DRIVE.

- London, March 2».—The beginning by 
the Germans on Wednesday of an offen
sive in the direction of Kursk, 300 miles 
south of Moscow, is reported in the 
Petrograd newspapers, according to a 
Reuter despatch from that city. Ger
man advance guards are reiported to have 
been seen twelve miles from the town.

SoreSSE»
Eyesjs^Hrl
aESSErE

London, March 28.—An Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Moscow says 
Germany hae addressed a note to the 
council of Russian antional commis
sioners asking its attitude towards 
President Wilson’s proposal to assist 
Russia to continue the war. In reply 
the commissioners merely sent a copy 
of the cablegram despatched to Mr. 
Wilson by the Moscow conferénee.

GERMANS IN NEW BLOW.
after

Amsterdam, March 29.—The Ger
man supreme command is about to de
liver a new and mighty blow on an
other part of the front which will 
"tear a new hole in the already 
pierced, enemy ring." The Vossische 
Zeiitung of Berlin declares.

The man who lost hto life

«

8

Are you Selling your Soul for the Lure of the City ?
An Announcement Addressed Particularly: to Single Men — and Their Employers
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Don't Look
Old*

But restore reur 
gray and faded 
baira to their 
naturel celer 
with
LOCKYER'S

SULPHUR
famedThis world 

Hair Reatorer ta 
pared by the great 
Specialist», J. Pepper A 
Co., Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, S.E., 
and can be obtained of 
all stores.

It* quality of deepening grayneas te 
the farmer color in a few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, ‘ has en
abled thousands to retain their position.

SOLD KVEBYWHKRJC.
Leckyer's give» health to the hair and 

restores the natural color. It cleanse» 
the scalp and makes th* mort perfect 
Hair Dressing.

Restorer
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Properite» for Sale.

SATURD■ 1PAGE TWELVE
ANOTHER MONTH 

OF HARD HGH1
Properties for Sale.

! CLASSIFIED 
| ADVERTISING Flori8bc times dally, once Sunday, seven 

consecutive Insertions, or one week s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

Properties for Sale. Battle Will Last Perhaps 
Even Eight or Nine 

Weeks More.

Help Wanted /
NOBEL—100 laborers, outside work, 35c 

hour; fares advanced; company boards;
— & Co., 66

2y2 Acres, Metropoli
tan Electric RailwayThomasship Saturday. 

Church SL Parsnips, Carr I
WANTED—Men to learn loom fixing; 

highest wages paid; employment steady. 
Canadian Cottons, Limited, 362 Macnab 
St. North, Hamilton. Ont,

WANTED—Weavers for Draper 
Also girls to learn weaving. G*d wages 
and steady employment Canadian Cot
tons, Ltd., 352 Macnab St. North, Ham-
Il ton. Ont________________________

YOUNG MEN WANTED In railway sta
tions and offices. Unusual demand ac
count of Military Service Act. Steady 
employment for telegraphers, agents, 
freight and ticket clerks. Good wages 
to" start. Positions guaranteed. Free 
book 6 explains day, evening and mail 
courses. Write or call. Dominion 
School Railroading, Yonge & Grenville, 
To ronto.

GOOD GARDEN SOIL, suitable for vege
table growing and fruit raising, price 
3200: terms 35 down and 31 monthly. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 
Victoria street._____________

TO UNDO ENEMY GAIN I D.Slooms.

Qet Into Business For 
Yourself

Coming Counter-Stroke of 
Allies Will Seek to 

Turn Tables.

■
Estate Notices.

Estate Notices.YOU CAN own your own farm and home
in a short time by taking advantage 
of our easy payment plan: garden land, 
close to Port Credit, by Grand Trunk; 
fare to city thirteen cents, by electric 
cars fare to city eight cents; 25 min
utes to Union Station; be patriotic and 

’ at the same time save money by grow
ing your own fruit and vegetables: 
save and serve at the same time; half
acre or a lot, 72 x 300 feed deep; price 
3200. 310 down and 31 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE Es
tate of William Hornshaw, Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Esquire, Deceased.

CALIFIN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County of York.—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Millie May Gorrlnge, Late of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Married Woman, Deceased.

FLondon, March 29. — Referring to 
Premier Lloyà George’s urgent appeal 
to the United States for men, as senti 
thru Earl Reading, British high com-* 
mlssloner, The Dally Moll eaya: "TW> 
nation and i-to allies must be prepared 
for another month, or perhaps two 
months, of continuous fighting. To 
meet the stupendous efforts and evi
dent desperation of the eneimy, our 
efforts and thoue of our aShee must 
be on an equal scale.”

The newspaper then trâeOy samedi 
tip America’s effort since entering the *i 
war nearly a year ago, and contin- ■ 
ues; “With this record many Amer- M 
leans are by no means satisfied. It 9 
hurts them to think that in thda 9 
battle of -battles they are not play- « 
ing a greater part. We think the* / ?■ 
self-reproaches exaggerated, but un. J 
doutotedly the German offensive will'-: 
not have been without its use of it 
spurs America to concentrate on the 
problems of raising and landing ie 
France the greatest number of train
ed soldiers. That is the main assist
ance America can render us at this 
crisis."

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to chapter 121, that all creditors and others 
Section 56 of Chapter 121 of the Revised having any claims against the estate of 
Statutes of Ontario, 1914, that all Cred- the Bai<j william Hornshaw, deceased, 
itors and others having any claims or whc died on or about the fourth day 
demands against the estate of the said o{ September, 1917, at the City of To- 
Millie May Gorrlnge. who died on or ronto> aforesaid, are required to send by 
about the sixteenth day of August, 1910, t>ost] prepaid or deliver to the under
at the City of Toronto, are hereby re- Blgnedi solicitors for the Executor and 
quired, on or before the first day of April, Executrix, Henry Thomas Hornshaw. 
1918, to send by poet, prepaid, or deliver, plastererj an<i Mary jane Finn, married 
to James McBride 1304 C P.R. Building, womall ol, or before the 20th day of 
Toronto, the Solicitor for tno loronto . iqis thplr numPH addresssfl &nd do- General £5ptfcSt wtih^^Ticu^lnwA!-
l8,trSÎ»r,m!dmrn?stered ~tatoof the ^ld ing of their claims, duly verified, and 
Millie May Gorrlnge. their full names and ]-he ,1}ature of the Eecur,tE lf any> helu 
addresses, and full particulars In writing by them.
Of their claims and statement of their And further take notice the* after the 
accounts, and the nature of the security, said 20th day of April, 1918; the said 
if anv held by them, duly verified by, Executor and Executrix will proceed to 
affidavit distribute the estate of the testator

And further take notice that after the among those entitled thereto, having re- 
first day of April, 1918, the Administrator ra-d only to the claims of which they 
de bonis non will proceed to distribute shall then have notice, and they will not 
the assets of the deceased amongst the be liable for the said estate or any part 
persons entitled thereto, having regard thereof so distributed to any person of 
only to the claims of which It shall then wirose claim notice has not been received 
have notice, and that the said Admmls- at the time of the distribution, 
trator de bonis non will not be liable for OWENS & CO.,
the said assets, or any part thereof, to Adelaide street east, Toronto, Ont., 
any person- or persons of whose claim it Solicitors for Henry Thomas Horn- 
shall not then have had notice. shaw, Mary Jane Finn, Executor and

Dated this fifteenth day of March, 1918 Executrix.
THE TORONTOQENERAL TRUSTS Dated at Toronto this 2»th day of 

CORPORATION, Administrator de M h « r, 191g
bonis non. By James McBride, 1304 " ...
C.P.R. Building, Its Solicitor herein.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Mattel of the Estate ef Walter Gough,
Late ef the City ef Toronto, In the 
County of York, Deceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 

Sectio 56 of the Trustee Act, R. 8. O.,
1914, Chapter 121, that all cred Kora and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Walter Gough, 
who died cn or about the twenty-ninth 
day of November, A. D. 1917, are re
quired on or before the sixth day of 
April, A. D. 1918, to send by post pre
paid or deliver to the undersigned, their 
Christian names and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims, a statement of their ac
counts, and the nature of the securities, 
lf any. held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the administratrix wlH 
proceed to distribute the assets bf the 
said . deceased among the parties en • 
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have no
tice, and that the said administratrix 
will not be. liable for the said assets 
or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claims notice shall not 
havo been received by her at the time 
of such distribution.
PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN, GRANT &

GIÏ.DAY,
12 Richmond street east. Toronto, Soli

citors for the Administratrix, Eliza 
Gough.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of 
March. A. D. 1918.___________________
NOTICE TQ CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Joseph Cam - 
cott. Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York. Merchant. De
ceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes ot 
Ontario, 1914, that all Creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of the above-named Joseph CalUcott, who 
died on or about the seventh day ol 
January, A.D. 1918, at the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, are hereby 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver, to the undersigned Solicitors for 
the Executor and Executrix of the said 
deceased, on or before the first day ot 
May, A.D. 1918. their names, addresses 
and full particulars of their claims, and 
the nature of the securities, It any, held 
by them, all duly verified by statutory 
declaration, and after the said last-men
tioned date the said Executor and Execu
trix will distribute the estate among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have had notice; and they will not 
be liable for said estate, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claims they shall not then have 
had notice.

Dated at Toronto, thle fourteenth day 
ot March, A.D. 1918.

John E. North, merchant, and Mary 
Nelly North, married woman, both of the 
said City of Toronto, Executor and Ex
ecutrix of the estate of the said de-

3.86(3.
DOUGLAS, GIBSON & CALI^AHAN,

17 Queen Street East, Solicitors for 
the said Executor and Executrix.

Agent» Wanted
Above goodsAGENTS—Big hit.. Our "7 in 1" Com

bination Cooker makes 33000 a year for
producers. Retail value of the many -------------------------------------------------------------
combinations over 35. You sell to $5000— HALF CASH, balance arranged, 
housewives for only 32.85—31 profit on for this dandy home of 80 acres; six-
every sale. Greatest seller ot me age. roomed, brick-veneer house; splendid,
Write quick to secure territory. Com- large bank barn; cement silo; good plg-
blnation Products Co., Foster, Que. I gery and hennery; all buildings Just

right; running water in barnyard; sev
eral acres of young orchard, contain
ing apples, pears, plums and cherries, 
and set out between trees with rasp
berries, red and black, also strawber
ries; about half an acre asparagus; 
some of, the land on this farm Is the 
very choicest of garden soil; situated 
on main road, two miles from town, 
forty miles from Toronto; would be a 
splendid place for a milk shipper. Pos
session this spring. Apply Wm. Philp, 
R.R. No. 4. Port Perry, Ont. Telephone 
Port Perry 64, Ring 2.

ET

W. 1. M
M Article» for Side.

ROSE ALENE Auto. Furniture end 
Linoleum Polish Is the best. Rose&lene 
Roach Powder and Roeealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 

Rosealene Odorlessout these pests. _
, Disinfectant kill» all odors.
'B,^Duî&D.S£L *SpècîâTn?nduce-

MVn“êm^rC0^pany:°'r63PrKing 

w est. _____

RETURNED SOLDIERS lington !Vf U L

Pm

| " ^ METAL >

The Head Office of the SOLDIERS’ 
AID 'COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (in 
corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario’ Is at No. 116 College 
street, Toronto.

The public are cordially invited t* co
operate with us In securing suitable em
ployment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depen
dents.

Claeses for the vocations* re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nichol, Superin
tendent of Education for Return
ed Soldiers, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars will be gladly 
ly furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of instruction In the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after it Is 
completed. Is provided for, according to 
scale.

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers is required are daily reported 
to us, and we will thanktuily receive 
subscriptions to our “Relief Fund.” Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official Investigation of the merits 
ot each case, and particulars will be fur
nished on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. A11 dona, 
lions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and in 
each case an official receipt will be is
sued therefor.

All services are free of charge. For 
further particulars as to our work, please 
write or telephone N. 2800. 
w. d McPherson, k.c.„ m.p.p„

Chairman,
J. WARWICK, 1 

Secretary.

Farms For Sale. S’.ONE, HUNDRED ACRES, Township of
Mulmur, Dufterin County; house build
ings. two good wells, lobs of wood: price 
$2000. Apply J. Rowlinson, 68 Melbourne
a,venue. Parkdale.__________ ____________

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE, seven 
miles from Toronto, excellent igrain or 
dairy farm, good orchard and buildings, 
never-failing spring. Apply 294 Slmcoo 

. street

4PArticles Wanted.
ssrsi^J2; w 2»

Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall.
450 Spadina Ava.________________ .

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros., 636 Queen west. 
Phone. —_______________ .

o
iWant» Counter-Thruats.

Daily News, considering the 
situation serious, cade for entente 
counter-thruate. -saying: “In the fu
ture the only thin'g which could con
ceivably give ground for serious dis
quietude to the friends ot the allie» 
is the -prolonged absence ol any 
sign of reaction on the part of the 
French and British arnrtee.” This 
paper concedes that the question 1» 

echnical one for the high com
mand to decide, but says: “Other ,-j 
things being equal, the .psychological 
factor involved in any tong delay 
ought not to be overlooked. Both the 
French and the British pfeoples have 
borne with admirable firmness. and 
fortitude the blow aimed at them.”

The Daily Chronicle hints at a com
ing entente counter-stroke, saying:
"The seriousness ol the lose of Mont- 
didler, where the enemy has cut the j 
Paris-Amiens Railway, is difficult to j 
estimate as we have no indication as ] 
to the breadth of the front at that 
point of the German advance- The 
further the arrow -heads of this ad
vance are driven, the more import
ant these questions of breadth be
come, because otherwise the enemy 
exposes himself increasingly to ootm- 
ter-strokes against his flank similar 
to those which we suffered at Cam
brai. v

To Undo German Advance.
“While the allies naturally are 

fighting theür hardest to prevent the 
enemy from gaining further ground 
It la unlikely they wffil devote their 
-main reserve to. this -task. The ob
ject tor which these reserves are 
being concentrated is not to check « 
the German advance, but to undo it, *■ 
and In that sense the most Important 
phase ol the battle has not yet de
veloped.

“We remain confident of ultimate 
victory," The Daily Chronicle con
cludes, "but every -hour in Which the 
over-hanging shadows can be lifted 1» 
a gain to us and a proportional die- 
illusion to the enemy. He Is defeated 
twice if he can be defeated quickly."

The Dally Graphic says:

§
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Business Opportunities. Farms Wanted A. A.!
>

THE VILLAGE OF FENELON FALLS, 
on G.TJt. and Trent Valley Canal, of
fers special Inducements In the way ol 
cheap electric power and free eltes to 
bona-fide manufacturers locating there. 
Address J. L. Arnold, Secretary Board 
of W., L. & Power Commissioners, 
i-eneldn Falls, Ont.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city prop
erty tor quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto. a tTO CONTRACTORS' M

HIPMHtn Infl 
—send It dlre^H 
receive the hlg* 
torn mall. 
established and*

£1 Florida Farms For Sale. Tenders addressed to the undersigned, 
marked "Tender for Steam Heating Bam 
Construction,” will be received at this 
Department until Thursday, April 11th 
for Steam Heating Plant to be Installée 
In connection with the Horticultural 
Fruit Experimental Station at Jordan 
Harbor, Vineland Station, and for the 
Construction of a Bam, to be erected at 
the Ontario Agricultural School, Kempt- 
ville, Ontario.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
for the Steam Heating Plant at the Office 
of the Director of the Station, Jordan 
Harbor, and at this Department, and for 
the Barn, at the Office of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Kemptvllle, and at 
this Department. Each tender must be 
accompanied by an accepted cheque, pay
able to the Hon. F. G. Macdlarmid, Min
ister of Public Works and Highways, 
Ontario for five per cent, of the tender, 
and the" bonaflde signatures and addresses 
of two sureties. The Department Is not 
bound to accept the 
tender.

By order.
H. F. McNAUGHTEN, 

Secretary Public Works, Ontario.
Toronto, March 29th, 1918.
Papers publishing «this without au

thority will not be paid for it.

-
Ji FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.FOR SALE—Well-established millinery 
uuslness, furnished apartments; month
ly rental, seventy-elgnt dollars; no com
petition within two miles; main bust-1 
ness centre; owner leaving cit)

Box 9, Toronto World,

: :

POISON IRON WORKSRooms and Board.y; will I
take 38000.
Hamilton,____________

FOR SALE—Well-established hardware
business In thriving country town; good 
buildings; main business centre, fine
opening for an Independent living; ____ _______________
price, 32500; stock at Invoice value. Box dr. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis- 
I, Toronto World. Hamilton. eases. Pay when cured. Consultation

BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrason. | free. 81 Queen street east,___________ .
'5 Toronto street, wants one chance to OR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 

your business or property, no mat. Bkln diseases. Experience enables me
ter what kind or where located; I can to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton
get you the last dollar; write or call] street,
and talk It over; I have helped others, 
l might help your advice free.

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

TORONTOLIMITED

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

Medical.
I

I
cCll

11 H«« • »M'

WEEK OF STRESS 
FOR BRITISH ISLES

Machinery for Sale.
SMALL IRON PLANER, 36-Inch table,

very cheap. A. Massecor, Box 302, To
ronto. ____________________

H
GOVERNMEIS

iplee, h
lowest or anyBuilding Material.I LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 

ers’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate le the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
arid equal to any imported. Full line o£ 
builder»’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited. 182 Van Horne 

Telephone JuncL 4006.

HOGG 
1809 Ko: 

Wholesale deelei
'il Marriage Licenses.

PROCTOR'S wedding ring» and licenses.
Open evenings, 262 Yonge.____________

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 
George B. Holt, uptown jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.

I*
People of Old Country 

Realize Fate of Empire 
is in Balance.

iei chewi

I Auction Sales.el reel.
Application to ParliamentII JUDICIAL SALE OF HOUSE NO. 141 

Marla SL, Toronto.—In the Supreme 
Court of Ontario, Toase v. Rash.
PURSUANT to the order of the 

Master-ln-Chambers bearing date the 
19th day of January, 1918, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction In one 
parcel, with the approbation of the un
dersigned Master-in-Ordinary, by C. M. 
Henderson & Company, Auctioneers, at 
their auction rooms, 128 East King street. 
In the City of Toronto, at the hour of 
twelve o'clock noon, on the 13th day of 
April, the following lands and premises 
known as No. 141 Marla street, Toronto, 
being composed of Lot Number ftfty-slx 
(56) on the south side ot Maria street, 
according to Plan Number 740, filed in 
the Registry Office for the registry di
vision of West Toronto, and being the 
lands more particularly described in a 
mortgage registered In said registry 
office as Number 21883 for the former 
City of West Toronto.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid fixed by said 
Master-dn-Ordinary.

The purchaser shall pay down to the 
vendor’s solicitors on the day of sale 
10 per cent, of the purchase money, and 
shall pay the balance of the purchase 
money Into court without Interest with
in thirty days after the dateXof sale. 
Adjustment* to be made as at date of 
sale.

The. purchaser shall search the title 
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS at his own expense, 

of the Late Benjamin Kent, On the premises is said to be erect-
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to f* a groomed frame cottage with 

the Statute in that behalf, that all per- frame stable In rear
sons having claims against the estate ot The vendor shall not be bound to pro-
the late Benjamin Kent, who died on the duce any abstract of title or any deeds 
fifteenth day of February, 1918, are re- or evidence of title other than those In 
quired to deliver, or send by post, pre- her possession or control, 
paid, on or before the first day of May, In îül other respects the conditions of
1918, to the undersigned Solicitor for the sale Sre the standing conditions of sale
Executors, their names and addresses, O'® court.
and full particulars In writing of their Further particulars and conditions of 
claims, and the nature of the security sale may be had from Messrs. Wm. 
held by them, if any, such claims to be Mortimer Clark, Gray & Baird, Solicitors, 
duly verified. 425 Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

And further take notice that after the GEX). O. ALCORN,
said last-mentioned date the said Execu- Master-in-Ordinary.
tors will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
had notice, and the said Executors will 
not be liable for the said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons 
of whose claims they shall not then have 
received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this twenty-second 
day of March, 1918.

WILLIAM MYDDLETON HALL,
236 Confederation Lite Bldg., Toronto,

Solicitor for the Executors under the 
will of the late Benjamin Kent.

Bicycles and Motor Cycles. NOTICE
kh; LES'Midwifery.BICYCLES WANTED tor cash. McLeod,

181 King WasL________________________
51 oil CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

Hampson's, Sumach and

! NOTICE is hereby given that Alonzo 
Jesse Chapman of the Village of Scar- 
boro Junction, in the County of York, in 
the Province of Ontario, farmer, will ap
ply to the Parliament of Canada at the 
next session thereof for a Bill of Divorce 
from his wife, Edith Chapman, of the 
City of Toronto, on the grounds of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of 
January, 1918.

BEST NURSING during confinement— 
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst streeL

;ONE UNITED NATION
t fiameliitg. 
Spruce utreete.

CHICMassage. All Disputes Swept Asidi 
American Troops Looked 

to For Aid.

Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOXSE É£ Palmer graduate, 

ltyrie Building. Yonge street, corner 
Shuler. Nervous and chronic diseases 

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work for locating cause 
of your troubla

Chicago, Mai 
8900; market; j 
314.55; stockera 
311.60; cows an 
calves, 310-60 tj 

Hogs—Recelpl 
light, 316.70 to 
317.26 ; heavy, 
315.65 to 315.90 
of sales, 316.55 

Sheep—Receil 
sheep, 311.50 td

BUFF A

MRS, BEVIER, Professional Nurse, taken
advanced course massage, salt glow 
baths, magnetic, electric, therapeutics. 
Phone North 3079.

"The
great battle goes on, and altho the 
Germany are advancing much more 
slowly than in the earlier days it 
must be regretfully recorded that they 
are nevertheless progressing'.”

Official Confidence.
The Evening News says It learn* 

high authority that nothing has 
occurred on the western front within 
the last 12 hours to necessitate re-

s held of-

* hi!
H. HOWARD SHAVER,

157 Bay St., Toronto. Solicitor for the 
above-named applicant.Moving by Motor Vans.hi il‘1

!$
London, March 29.—The battle for 

which no one attempts to give a name 
because It It on a scale too great for any 
geographical designation began one week 
ago Thursday morning. To say that It 
has been a week of the greatest strain 
and stress that the British people have 
ever known would be to make a futile 
under-statement.

The fate of England, indeed, of the 
whole British Empire, has been commit
ted to the test of one clash of arms. 
Everyone has realized this to the depth 
of his mind. The .anxiety In the rural 
districts has been even keener than tn 
the «çltles, where the frequent newspaper 
bulletins have furnished the publlq with 
food for discussion and speculation.

Factions Subside.
The most Impressive effect of the 

crisis has been the sweeping aside of all 
political factional disputes. Today there 
is only the united nation, whose hearts 
are with the soldiers in France. Before, 
the progress of the war had come to the 
level where discussion of policies and 
personalities were consuming a con
siderable part of the people's attention, 
and particularly the attention of politics. 
Today the pacifist journals have fallen 
Into line with the others. They have 
dropped their criticisms of the manage
ment of the war and ceased to talk ot 
peace by negotiation.

There are a few suggestions that the 
ptilicy of "side shows"—meaning diver
sions of military strength to distant 
fields like Mesopotamia and Salonlca— 
have proven mistakes; regrets are ex
pressed that those forces are not in 
France. There are feelings in some 
quarters that Gen. Sir William R. 
Robertson, chief of the eastern com
mand, who many believe is the coun
try's ablest organizing general, ought 
rather to be at the helm. There are 
reminders also that Redmond and Dillon 
might have brought all the manhood ot 
Ireland into the fighting ranks had they 
been listened to. But the general feel
ing is that the errors of the past should 
be forgotten and that the shoulders of 
all should be put to this day’s work In 
so far as It can be done.

Where Is United States Army?
An unknown factor in the battle to

ward which the English people are eager
ly looking is the American army in 
France. "Where are the Americans? 
When are they coming In?" are ques
tions being asked everywhere. All thé 
Americans in London are being asked by 
their English friends for answers to these 
queries.

America has been depended upon to 
fill the gap left by Russia. The popu
lar belief regarding the number of 
American troops in France probably Is 
greatly exaggerated. Many believe there 
are a million, or even two million, Ameri
cans already on the European side of 
the ocean, and the actual weight of 
American support is likely to prove a 
sharp disappointment.

Some criticisms that the British offi
cial reports are lacking in details meet 
little sympathy. The answer is given 
that Field Marshal Haig has problems to 
deal with which" are far more important 
than writing reports, and that-even the 
preparations of messages of cheer and 
encouragement would be an unnecessary 
intrusion upon his time

The British people are patient. They 
are willing to wait for the news. They 
know that their casualties must be ap
palling as compared with all previous wars 
but they willingly consent to delav In the 
receipt ol the lista.

DO YOU DREAD MOVING DAY? Move 
by motor van. If-you have been moved 
In the old way we do not blame you. 
Let us do your work and prove to you 
the pleasures of moving with our 
modern methods and equipment; long
distance moving by covered motor 
vans eliminates the worry and care of 
packing, etc., and wp place your goods 
In your new home (any reasonable 
distance) the same day. Get our prices. 
Phone 8661, or write, Hill the Mover, 
21 Vine street, Hamilton. Pianos, 
household goods, etc.

I y Dancing.ie NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP

m £
INDIVIDUAL or class Instructions. Tele-

S. T. and Mrs.8 phone Uerrard 39.
Smith, 4 Fairview boulevard. Private 
studio. Masonic Temple.

on

81 NOTICE is hereby given that the 
partnership heretofore subsisting between 
us, the Undersigner, as the Power Plant 
Equipment Company, in the City of To
ronto,. In the County of York, has this 
day been dissolved by mutual 
All debts owing to the said partnership 
are to be paid to Lloyd O. Smith,-at the 
City of Toronto aforesaid, and all claims 
against the said partnership are to be 
presented to the said Lloyd O. Smith, 
by whom the same will be settled.

Dated at Toronto ' this 19th day of 
March, 1918.

Witness:
L. V. COFFEY.

vision of the confident views 
flcially. j .

"The Hun mass attacks on th* 
north of our line are being stubborn
ly met," .it adds, "and the enemy is 
not gaining anything worth a tithe , 
of the enormous losses inflicted on 
him. The French, in the south, a><*> 
are doing extremely well. The pos- ^ 
sibiHty of further retirements is not j 
ignored, but taking the whole battle- . 1 
fleild into review, it is considered that jg 
the situation is well in hand."

Dentistry.■

,

East Buffalo 
Receipts, 400: 
1400; strong, 3 

Hogs—Receid 
heavy, 318 to 
318.60; yorkeij 
yorkers, 317.7:1 
317.75; roughs, 
to 314.

Sheep and la 
and unchanged

OR. KNIGHT. Exodontia Specialist,
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Xonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

consent.

Qgteopathy,
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.Electrical Fixtures.

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixturea and
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. CHIC)

Chicago, 1 
8600; market, 
314.65; stock 
•11.60; cows : 
calves, 310.60 

Hogs—Rece 
light. 316.70 
$17.26;
$15.65 
of sales. 316.-' 

Sheep—Rec< 
native, 311.50 
319.36. r

) J. M. PRENTISS, 
) L, O. SMITH.Patents and Legal.

SiWANT MORE CONSCRIP I ED.FETHERSTONHAUGH * CO., head 
office, Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

Herbalists.
ALVER’S HERB CAPSULES, nerve 

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism. stomach, liver, kidney and oacn 
ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 

; and Alver, 601 Sheroourne street To- 
v ronto.

CANADIAN AVIATORS *
KILLED IN TEXAS

London, March 29.—The parliamentary a 
e, rrespondent of The Dally Express says 
that powerful influencée within the gow- ‘ 1 
emment are pressing for the introdue- tj 
tion, when parliament reassembles cn ■* 
April 6. of an entirely new conscription \i 
bill which would raise the age limit to ,»3 
between 4b and 50 years, and which ti 
would apply conscription to Ireland arm 1 
call for mobilization of the volunteer a 
homo defe/ice force.

Patents.
TT J. 8. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto.

Fort Worth, Texas, March 29. — 
Cadet John Scott Rowan, of the Royal 
Flying Corps, was killed in

heavy
to 316.;'

IB House Moving.
r HOUSE MOVING ancT Raising dônâ J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis streeL
I! an aero

plane accident here at 9.30 this morn
ing. The accident was due to a spin
ning noee dive from three hundred 
feeit up. His next of kin is Jaimes H. 
Rowan, Gaibriola Island, B.C.

Cadet F. J. Dwyer, of the Canadian 
Royal Flying Corps, under instruction 
here with the Royal Flyfing Corps, lost 
his life at ten o’clock this morning In 
an accident while he was engaged in a 
cross country test. His next oif kin 
is E. O. Baiwiman, 679 Dicardrie Build
ing, Montreal, Que.

■
Printing.

Hi‘FIGHT WITH MEXICANS.

Marfa, Texas, March 29.—Ten Mexicans 
and Pte. Theodore K. Albert, an Amer
ican cavalry man, were killed yesterday jS 
l.t a flgnt betmeen United States oav- jjl 
airy and Mexican bandits near Plleures, jSI 
Mexico, houV.ilu.sL of Valentine, Texas. JJN 

•rding tn cffu.’>ai advices received here p' 
it day. The fight followed a pursuit af- fjj 
ter the Mexicans who raided the Neville M 
ranch, killing Gjenn Neville.

1 PRICE TICKETS fifty cents per hun
dred. Barnard, 45 Ossington. Tele
phone.

ILoans.
!» Prices deliv 

by John Halil 
City Hides-I 

flats, 10»:c; 
veal kip, 18c| 
33 to 3?; ehes 

Country Ij 
eared, 11c t<j 
deacon or bol 
hides, countn 
No; 2, 35 to 
to 35. Hors] 

Tallow—Cl] 
Tels, 16c to l 
No. 1, 15c to 

Wool—Una 
quality, fine, 
fine, 80c to f

, MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort
gages. Mortgages purchased. The K. 

» J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Lite Building.8 IE;ffi lii: Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
The sole beau of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 

British subject 
neutral

Live Bird».
: :i<rc(

tm ROPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street WesL 
Rhone Adelaide 2573.

BftfH :|lift
'll

: I - J

iü
«Ils •

sine* continued to oe, a - 
or a subject of an allied or 
country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available Dominion Land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for District.
made on certain conditions 
mouths' residence upon 
ot land in eacn of three years.

In certain districts a Homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price 33.UU per acre. Duties 
—Kesiuq six months in each ot three 
years after earning homestead patent 
and cultivate 5(1 acres extra. May ootain 
pre-emption patent as soon as home
stead patent on certain conditions.

A settler, after ootair-lng homestead 
patenL If he cannot secure a pre-emp- 

thelr names, addresses and descriptions, tion, may take a purehased nomestead 
with full particulars In writing of their in certain districts. Price 33.00 per acre.

Must reside six months in each of three 
years, cultivate 5fl acres and erect a 
nouse worth 330».00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers in Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers 
who nave served overseas and have been 
honorably discharged, receive one day 
priority In applying for entry at local 
Agent’s Office (but not Sub-Agency;. 
Discharge papers must be presented to 

32 Adelaide St. E., Toronto. Ont., So- AgenL 
llcitor for Harry G. Morlson and E.
W. J. Owens. Executors.

Dated this eighteenth day of March,
A.D£ ISIS.

GERMANS INCITE KURDS. CIVILIANS EVACUATED.Lumber.
6ÂK FLOORING. Wall Boards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Estate of John Morlson, Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Esquire. Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1914, Chap, 
ter 121, that all Creditors and others 
having any claim against the estate ot 
the said John Morlson, deceased, who 
died on or about the 22nd day of August, 
1917, at the City of Toronto, aforesaid, 
are required to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver, to the undersigned Solicitor for 
the Executors. Harry G. Morlson, banker, 
and E. W. J. Owens, barrister-at-law, on 
or before the 20th day of April, 1918,

Paris, March 29.—The entire civil pope- ; 
la tion in the region ot the German ad- J 
vance has been taken out, Edward Eyre i 
Hunt, of the American Red Cross, re- ’ 
ports to the Red Cross headquarters here, j 
Quakers of the Smith College unit and 
ReJ Cross workers from the Philadelphia 
unit labored tor a week under tdrell fir*

Captured Document Shows Attempt 
to Harass Russians.Entry uy proxy may ue 

Duties—Six 
and cultivatione London, March 29.—Kurdish tribes

men who have been used repeatedly 
by the Turks in their campaign 
againat the Armenians, are urged to 
take advantage of the armistice in 
Asia Minor and attack the withdraw
ing Russian troops, in a document 
which has come into the possession 
of the British war office. The docu
ment is an order from Major Druffel, 
a German staff officer with the Turk
ish forces In Mesopotamia, to the 
Turkish commanders of the Persian 
front.

Legal Cards.!l English)IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Sts, Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON. Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

CI ?ill London, 5 
votion peril 
Friday. 'I 
centred on] 
the news o] 
last -few dd 
nlflcance ti 
held in al 
exhorted t 
the immedi 
confidence, 
ster AbbeJ 
Mary and 
service at 
Winchested 
noon a gre] 
IB Hyde P 
was one c]

I WANTS RUMANIAN WELLS-3
Washington, March 29. — Germany 

having subjected Rumania to the 
sacrifices of a conquered province, 
state department advices today say, 
now has demanded that the little 
state turn over all her valuable oil 
fields to a German controlled corpo
ration.

Motor (ofcrs and Accessories.
!.

Freaky SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-

ket, 46 Carlton street.________________
FORCTOWNERS and dealers should see 

our new piston rings. Guaranteed not 
to leak. Webber Machine Co.. Toronto.

claims, duly verified, and the nature of 
the security, if any, held by them.

And further take notice that after the 
said 20th day of April, -1918, the said 
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
estate of the Testator among those en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and they will not be liable for the 
said estate, or any part thereof, so dis
tributed to any person of whose claim 
notice has not teen received at the time 
of the distribution.

DAVID B. GOODMAN.

cars

FIVE SHIPS LAUNCHED.

London March 29.—Five standard ships 
were launched in British shipyards Wed
nesday, the Central News says it under
stands. Four of the vessels left the ways 
at the Har\and & Wolff yards at Belfast.

I' ft CONFER ON DRAFT TREATY.SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto Washington. March 29.—Penator6 of the 
jari- in Canada; magnetos, colls, car- f.je ci relations committee conferred 
îuretors, geais of all kinds, timken with state derailment officials today over 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank the draft treaty recently negotiated with 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons Great Britain and which President Wil- 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, s ,n recently recalled from the senate to 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks.J remove from *U operation Irishmen and 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage Australians, who by their home laws are 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dutieria street, noi ri.l-ject to conscription. There seemed 
Junction 3384. to be no opposition.

it! I
8 if

HONOR FOR PRESIDENT.

London, March 29.—President Wilson, 
press association says, has expressed 
willingness to accept the honorary 

degree of Itcctor of Lewg from Cam 
jbridge University,

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
advertisement will not be paid tor.
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McKENZIE ENGINE LATHE, 14"x6’
Trim IT'

i s-ir*
hole hi

It
and *ebl«
rrlntioe
count*

OK also pertknlin ef . ow me»» ef 
Drills (Stationary * Eledrie). Teol^ Dost

criwrs. assotlae «erase Tasks, OU tiussa
Ortndes. Frans. Air*ift.

The A.R. Williams Machinery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO04 FRONT ST. W. «»
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Boy Wanted
FOR

Night Work
APPLY

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 
TORONTO WORLD

For Sale at a Great Bargain
Semi-detached brick residence, worth $10,000, owner will 

take $7,000 if sold at once, as he is moving out of the city. 
District—North Rosedale, off Rowanwood.

DAVIDSON & McRAE,
— General Agents,

Toronto.907A Excelsior Life Building.
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- EILlffl BUTTIES 
BEGIN TO DISPUCE 
ffiWM FIGHTING

Florida New Cabbage f ! 
California Lemons 

Florida Grape Fruit
persnips, Carrots, Turnips, BeeU, Domestic and Spanish Onions. 

All Choice Stock—Lowest Prices.

Victory Loan Securities -m
■

Will, be accepted for safe keeping from subscribers for 
small amounts for one year free of charge.
Special Safety Deposit Boxes may be rented at #3.00 per 
annum and upwards.[

THE DOMINION BANK Great German Effort Shows 
Appearance of Exhaust

ing Itself.
82 COLBORNE ST.

Main-54; 2384D. SPENCE, Corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto

of j.
Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—l»c to 20c per b.
Cocoanuts—$7.50 per sack of 100. 
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast

ed, sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lots, 23c lb.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

i ENEMY LOSES GROUND
-■;ï CALIFORNIA LEMONS 

FLORIDA CABBAGE 
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT

i- Allied Aviators Compel the 
Kaiser's Generals to Grope 

for Weak Points.

te :
•peat Grain— . ,Fall wheat, bush.......

Goose wheat, bush....
Barley, bush...................
Oats, bush.......... ..
Buckwheat, nominal.... 86 
Rye, bush, nomtmfl.

HStfîÆST.. •—«««••B*
Hay, No. 2, per ton;....15-00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 20 00 26 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

$2 14 to $^..^
10

I'tom.1
ThW EXTRA FANCY WINESAP APPLES 78 1 80

1 0201 Spirited Bidding in Sale of 
Herd of G. A.

Brethen.

Qualities the best and pricea the loweat. 
Prompt Delivery. —-

Above goods all in stock. With the French Army In France, 
March 29.—The great German effort 
appears to have exhausted itself. At 
many places along the front of at
tack the enemy Is being driven back, 
and at others the French and British 
are offering firm resistance. Infantry 
fighting has begun to give place to ar
tillery battles, and in the next few 
days the guns may be expected to 
speak loudly,- In this respect the 
British and French have the advan
tage, inasmuch as the Germans have 
been unable tp« drag much artillery 
with them. They are engaged in es
tablishing themselves in the positions 
to which they have advanced, but 
have not had time thoroly to organize 
their defences.

The main portion of yesterday’s 
fighting was around the northern sec
tor of the battlefield, where both the 
French and the British had a success
ful day, counter-attacking with great 
vigor where the Germans threatened 
to push most deeply into their Unes. 
At present the front is most uneven. 
During the first rush the (ÿrmsns 
succeeded at some places in Indenting 
the lines so that here and there were 
formed pockets which sooner or later 
must be straightened out.

Thirty-eight Against Eight. 
Further- details concerning the flrrt 

part of the battle show that no fewer 
than 38 German divisions were thrown 
simultaneously against a front held 
by only eight British divisions, over- 
whelming tfnem and forcing them 
back. Behind these British dlvlsione 
were only three others In reserve, but 
the troops fought valiantly and de
layed the German advance for a con
siderable time. ___

Since then about 49 further German 
divisions have been hurled into the 
battle (a total of 87 divisions, or, at 
the present estimated strength of the 

division, about one million

two
To HERON & CO.80 COLBORNE STREET 

Main 4203-4303
©Vi- W. 1. McCART GO.our

Members Toronto Stock Exchangemust ONTARIO GETS MOST WILL SELLWILL BUY16 00 18 00ton 20 Trusts and Guarantee.
25 Standard Reliance.
100 Colllngwood Shlpbldg. com. 
10 Imperial Oil.
10 Volcanic Oil.
1 Roaedale Golf.
$5000 Northern Electric Bonde.

°ap-r^#s,or:.$o «$ *> $<> 5B
Bulk going at............. 0 50

Butter, farmers’ dairy..
Spring chickens, lb........
Boiling fowl, tt>..
Turkey», lb. .....
Live fat hens. lb.
Live roosters, lb.

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 48
Butter, dairy .........................0 88
Oleomargarine, lb. ......0 32
Eggs, new-laid, doz....... 0 46
Eggs, new-laid, «elects... 0 48
Cheese, old, lb....................
Cheese, new, lb■
Cheese, new. twins, to....
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints

Shortening— , ......
Tierces, lb.......................... $0 26 to $,...
20-lb. palls ......................  0 26H ••••
Pound prints ....................  0 28V4

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$20 00 to $22 00 
Beef, choice sides,, cwt.,. 18 00 19 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt..........  16 60 17 50
Beef, common, cwt............ 11 00 IS 00
Lambs, lb. ................
Yearlings, lb...........
Mutton, cwt............................ 16 00
Veal No. 1. cwt........ . 21 00
Veal, common.................   1» 60
Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt................. 19 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices.

Chickens, milk-fed, tb. .$0 30 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed,

100 Western Assurance.
76 Can. Machinery common.
10 Home Bank.
2 Lambton Golf.
*2000 Black Lake Ash. Bonds.
66000 Dom. Canner» 6 p.c. Bonds.
$1000 John Morrow Screw Bonds.

Toronto, Montreal and NewVork Stocks ^Bought or Sold for Cash or e* 

4 COLBORNE STREET

the
Majority of Animals Are Pur

chased by Breeders in 
This Province.
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Of eçtra choice quality now arriving freely. Also Florida and Mexican
Tomatoes.

0 320 30
All records for high prices In Canada 

were broken when the Hlllcrest herd of 
Holstein», owned by G. A. Brethen of 
Norwood were sold on the block at the 
Union Stock Yards Thursday at prices 
ranging all the way from *300 to $2900 
for females, and 4400 for Hlllcreot King 
Pontiac Ramond the great prize bulL 
It was a wonderful sale all thru, and the 
fact that the whole 60 head, including 
some of the choicest strains of Hol
stein breeding In Canada were all sold 
at good, prices demonstrate» the growing 
favor with which fhe Holstein breed Is 
regarded in Canada,

In the early stages of the sale, while 
good average prices were being paid the 
dispersion was without special feature 
and It was not until "HUlcrest—May 
Echo Sevla Rannerd," a daughter of the

TORONTO
$0 51 to $0 62McWILLIAM & EVERISTthe 0 49

0 45ie
:raln- 25-27 CHURCH STREET. 0 46 MONTREAL

In making an investment the selection of the security la the most _ 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

- ? TORONTO0 49ttrl* 0 30I 0 24
1-n< 0 24*

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.r the
i tente fil 
e fu- 
con- 

i das- ■: 
allies I

„.$0 30 to $.... 
... 0 30% .... 
... 0 31% .... Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
any

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News*

the
This 

ion is Telephones Main 272-273.great 20 000 pound cow Ranard was 
brought into the ring that the big crowd 
really woke up and began to take an 
Interest. Thle heifer, calved Oct. 23, 1917, 
was started on a bid of $1000, and by 
$100 Bids she ran up quickly to $2900, 
when she was knocked down to J. j. 
Bell of Pittsburg, U.S.A. A. C. Hardy of 
Broetevtlle, and one of the greatest Hol
stein breeders In Canada, was Mr. Bell’s 
competitor, and when the wealthy Am
erican had safely landed his prize, Mr. 
Hardy walked across the ring and warm
ly congratulated Sits competitor, 
crowd cheered 
again.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

com- ■’ 
Other -j 
ogteal 
delay 

:h the 
have 
and Fss, 0 so0 28

0 260 24 Meetings.22 00
24 00 
16 00
25 00 
20 00

ânnuâlTmeeti no."

NOTICE is hereby given that toe an- 
nual general meeting of the McKinley- î^ra^-tovage Mines of Gobait, Limit- 
ed, will be held at Room G., King Ed
ward Hotel, King street eart, Toronto, 
Ontario, on Wednesday, April 10, 1918, 
at the hour of eleven o'clock in too fore
noon, to receive and cone.der the state
ment of accounts and balance sheet of 
the company; to receive the report of 
the directors; to elect directors, and to 
transact the ordinary business of the 
company.
mckinley - darragh

MINES OF COBALT, LIMITED
J. H. Spemoe, Secretary.

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, March 20, 
191$. _____________ __
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Strawberries.—The third straight car 
of Louisiana strawberries for this sea
son arrived on the market Thursday to 
Chas. S. Simpson, and was divided be
tween that firm and White • & Co., Ltd.
They are of excellent quality with the 
true strawberry flavor, selling at 40c per 
quart box and 20c per pint box.

Egg Plants.—Egg plants of splendid 
quality are back on the market. McWll- 
11am & Everist having a large shipment.

Lettuce.—Leaf lettuce Is coming In 
more freely atid varies greatly in the 
size of the bunches, selling all toe way 
from 25c to 40c per dozen.

McWllllam A Everist had a shipment 
of Mexican tomatoes of choice quality, 
selling at $9 per case; parsley at $1 per

D. Spence had choice Florida cabbage, 
selling at $3.25 per case; California 
lemons, selling at $7.25 to $7.60 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.85 per bag.

H. Peters had a car of California caull- 
lower. selling at $2 per case; a car of 
Florida celery, selling at $3 per case.

W. J. McCart Co. had California 
lemons, selling at $7.26 to $7.50 per case.

White A Co., Limited, had shipments 
of new carrots, selling at 75c per dozen 
bunches ; parsley at 75c to 85c per dozen; 
hothouse rhubarb at $1.26 to $1.50 per 
dozen; mushrooms at $2.25 per 8-lb. bas
ket; a car of Arkansas black apples of 
choice quality, selling at $3 to $3.25 per 
case.

Manser-Webb had choice quality cab
bage, selling at $3 per totol.; leaf lettuce 
at 25c to 30c per dozen bunches; extra 
choice rhubarb at $1.25 per dozen 
bunches. , „ „ ,

The Longe Fruit Co. had a car of Early 
Valencia oranges, selling at $6.50 to $8 
per case; California cauliflower at $1.65 
per pony crate.

Stronach * Sons had a car of Call- Hamilton B Wills, dealing in his mar-
fomla lemons, selling at $7 and $7.50 letter with the arrangement effected 
per case. whereby the McIntyre secures an option

Chae. S. Simpson had a car <* very on 51 cent. of the stock of the New- 
fine California seedling oranges, selling at 45 cents per Share, says: 
at $7 to $8 per case; green IWPei-e at .‘There Is no doubt the McIntyre man-

„ XT v -a__Cattle_ $1-25 per dozen; cucumbers at $3.60 per ^pment bas the most complete know-
East Buffalo, N.Y.. Marchi 29 -Rattle— dozen. ^ighes at 45c to 50c per dozen. jTdge of the m nerallzed contact which

Receipts, 400; easier. Calves—Receipts, Daweon.Elliott had California caull- travelst-s Its properties, thence Into
1400; strong, $7 to $21. easier- flower, selling at $1.85 per pony crate; pienaurum. also under option to this

Hogs—Receipts. 3700. slow easier^ m|x@d varletles of Ontario apples. company, and Into the New ray. It was
heavy, $18 to $18.25, mixed, $18.35 to , wholesale Fruits. the deep development of this zone
*18.60; yorkers, $18.60 to *18.60. light App1ee_Ontario Spys. $4 to $7.60 per wh!ch made McIntyre toe Sold mine It 
yorkers, ?1^.75 to $18, pigs. *17.50 to ^. Baldwins, Russets, Starks, Ben Da- now Is, and candidly I do not think thto 
$17.75; roughs, $16 to $16.25, stags, $13.60 etc at $3.50 to $6 per bbL; Nova company would have become interested
to $14. ,,nn. _teadv Scotlas *2.50 to *4.50 per bbl.; western, if not satisfied that under scientific de-

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2400, steady boxed -|2 75 to 33,25 per box. vclvpments Newray will become a gold
and unchanged. Bananas—$3 to $4 per bunch. mine of size. , , . „„„

Lemons—Messina none on the market; A strike of unusual importance was
^Porto Rico, level* at

per *case CUba"' M'5° t0 * B WÇlSM« »«-
P Oranges__California navels, practically allons continue In an «utterly J?1 rîîï*
off the .^Irket' CMifornla seedlings, at spectacular results may be looked for. At Î6fVhteoTkperCcas.; Mediterranean atom ^ the Hansen vein ^widto^f
SScas. ^ M/v^aboutg$Z^

Strawberrfe»—Florida, 40c per box, \ tree Æew^OIf c<>uld easily be obtained. 
Louisiana, pints, 18c to 20c per box, 81000 Hansen vein is now opened up for 
quarts, 40c per box. of 140 feet on the 400-foot level.Tomatoes—Hothouse, none amS^Jer the entire distance. I am offi-
$7.50 to $9 per six-basket crate, Mexl- and advised, gold values average skghtiy 
can, $9 per case. ofiivn 610 00 to the ton. Several bulgesWholesale Vegetables *1},0 0tillg veln and widths of as

Artichokes—French, $2.25 per dozem occur m ^ ^ been opened up.
Beans—Japanese har}d-Plcked. $6.75 per great as to doubt the tonnage of high- 

bushel; Lima, 19c per lb.; new wax, $6.75 ln the Hansen veil will prove
per hamper. ___ ,hc foundation of a very successful fu-

Beets—$1,25 per bag; new, $1 per doz. jor this company, and under Mcln-
bunches. _ . tyre’s able direction It Is my candid

Cabbage—$2.50 to $3.50 per bbl.; Flori- Newray WiU rise steadily upon
da. $3 to $3.75 per crate. merit ' * i

Carrots—50c to 60c per bag, *13.50 per 
ton- new 75c to 90c per dozen bunches.1 Caulinower—California, $1.35 to *2 per 
pony crate. .

Celery—California. $6 per crate; Florl-
daCucumbers—Hothouse, $3.25 to $3.50 per 
dozen.

Egg plant—50c each. '
Lettuce—Florida head, $2 per hamper;

California Iceberg, *2-76, , peïn5ratpep
(4 dozen) ; domestic leaf. 30c to 40c per 
dozen, and 20c to 22c Pcr lb- , Mushrooms—Imported. $2 t° $2.2n Per
3-lb. basket; $2.75 to $3 per 4-Ib. basket,
a'onlons—$1.25 to $2 per 75-lb. bag,
$2.50 to $3.25 per 100-lb. sack; Spanish,
*4.50 to $5 per case.Onions—Green. Imported, 80c to $1.2d 

bunches; home-grown, 25c to

, , . _____ The
the action again andNo matter how email your shipment

_tend It direct to us and you will
receive the highest price—cash by re
turn mail. Send today to the old 
eetebUshed and responsible house.

0 24lb.
Fowl, 3Vi lbs. and under, 

lb.........................................
Makes Record Price. "

Another feature of toe big sale was 
when Hil’cres King Pont’ac Bannerd, 
calved May 25, 1913, with a record at 
three years, eight months and four days 
of 34 lbs. of butter ln seven days, was 
put in the ring. I N't satisfied with *100 
bids they put on *200 at a time, and from 
a start of $1000 she ran In a few min
utes up to $4400, said to be the highest 
price ever paid in Canada, when Mr. 
Hardy got her at that figure. As before 
the competition was between Mr. Hardy 
and Mr. Bell.

Some of the animate were contigned in 
by Mr. Hardy and a few by A. W. Stew
art, of Lyn. but «a were of the highest 
type end mahy dt them registered In 
both too CanadtifT and American herd 
books. y

A lot of interest centred around the 
$8 79 sale of Hlllc-eet Omusby De Kol, the slx- 

S 39 year-old bull, and *Ire of many of Mr. 
Brethen’s herd, who, after be'ng sold for 
*1000 was at once bought back again by 
Mr. Brethen to head his herd.

The 60 head would average in the neigh
borhood of *700 each. SO of the fcm-les 

g H aveioging $758. exclusive of the males. 
A gratifying feature of the sale was the 
fact that a large proportion of the ani
mals remain In Ontario, a number being 
purchased locally by farmers and breed
ers for the Improvement of their herds.

0 22 German
only the army of the Bavarian 

but also that of the 
prince, is now engaged, 
generals immediately 

from the

Fowl, 314 to 5 lbs...... o Zb
Fowl, 5 Ids. and over, lb. 0 30
Ducklings, ’b....................... 0 25
Geese lb, ........................  6 18
Turkeys, young, lb..........  0 25

crown prince,
German crown 
The German
commanding the^troops^

Von Below, Von Marwitz 
The army of Gen.

SAVAGE0 22Turkeys, old, lb

Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 33 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary, fed,

J.P. CANNON & CO.I 11 H»' ■ smBuiipinc
north to 
tacked are

to cross the river. Most of me 
bridges have now been blown up. 

Severest Fighting.
The fighting has been much more 

KPVpre in the sectors of Von Below 
and Von Marwitz. It is evident the 
allies are gaining, the 
mastering the enemy with artUtery.

Owing to the terrible casualties 
his aviators, the enemy is 

feel almost blindly for 
the allied lines, which 

seeking constantly so as 
of hi»

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO
Adelaide 3342-3342 ____ •

0 30lb.GOVERNMENT WANTS SEED OATS •Fowl, 3*4 to 5 lbs., lb.. 0 37 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30 
Ducks, Ic, ..
Geese, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb, .

jF Seed samples, bonne paid, over res til »r mar» 
1 Met value.

HOGG * LYTLE, LTD..
1809 Royal Bank Building.

1 Wholesale dealers In Grain, Clovers, Peas
Twenty-one Brushes In Ontario, Basket- 

chew an and Albert*.___________

Dividend Notice.
THE LONDON k CAW____ ! LOAN

& AGENCY COMPANY, LIMITED

. 0 30 
. 0 35are

the 0 40Tound 
their 

ie oto-
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Sugar.

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
Atlantic, granulated .............
Atlantic, light yellow....................
Atlantic, brilliant yellow..........
Atlantic, dark yellow ................
Acadia, granulated ......................
St. Lawrence, granulated..........
Red path, granulated ..................
Acadia, No. 1 yellow....................
St. Lawrtnce, No. 1. yellow...
Redpath, No. 1 yellow............. 8 14

(No. 2 and No. 3 yellow of each of the 
above being 10c and 20c below.)

OnTDKND NO. 188.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 

two per cent* foe the quarter ending 31st 
Mewwh. ISIS, upon the paid-up capital stock 
of the ceengtnwr, has this day been declared, 
and will be payable on and after toe first 
tey of April, 1*13, to Thorebokier, of record 
at the dene of business on toe 16th March, 
1918.

Bty order of toe board. __
V. B. WADSWORTH,

Manager.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation LUe Bldg.. TORONTO.
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the allies have been beset.
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New York Cotton Exchange 
(New York Produce Exchange 

Members J Chicago Board of Trade
1 Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
^Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

Standard Bank Bldg* Toronto, Can.

.. 8 14
Toronto, February 26th, 191*.CHICAGO CATTLE.

March 29.—Cattle—Receipts, 
beeves, $9.50 to SEVENTY-MILE FRONT 

MES BUM UNES «J.'.SK."1
Chicago,

8000; market, weak;
8!:iS io*S“,’Sa æU’aioX’m.»
calves, $10.50 to $16.

Hogs—Receipts, 40,000; market ekiw; 
light, $16.70 to $17.30; mixed. $16.30 to 
$17.25; heavy, $16.65 t°, W6;86:,1.roJJK|?- 
$15.65 to $15.90; pigs, $12.25 to $16. bulk 
of sales, $16.55 to $17.4)5.

Sheep—Receipts, 7000; market, strong, 
fbeep, $11.50 to $16; lambs, $16 to $19.35.

FINDS UPON NEWRAY
GIVE HIGH PROMISE

FEWER SICK OFFICERS
TO RETURN TO CANADA

the front on 
idea may be 
with which

New Regulations Allow Only Thoeê CANADIAN AWARDS.
Incapacitated for Six Months to . followingCome Home. London, March 29,-^The foimwit^

_____  Canadian awards are gazettea. w
Canadian Associated Press Cable. Distinguished Conduct Medal : seigu

London, March 29.—It ie learned W. 8. Parkinson, Canadi
that important alterations regard!n<? for rushing ftrong^ poirwt
otfioere* sick leave to Canada have man, causin 100 oil . they
.gone into effect. Hitherto officers retire across the -un flre.
pronounced by the medlical board urn- were cut up uJ?dex Sgts.-
flit for service for two months were Distinguished Conduct Medals. j
allowed to proceed to Canada at their Major Packerly, C. a. gradley, D. 
own expense. The result In many Beatty, S. C Biacu, • F’arnell( A e. 
cases was that owing to want of med- Calder, G. Couieon, • Metcalfe, p.
leal supeirvlslon and 1-arik, perhaps, of Griffin, H. Hanay , R h. San- 
personal control, the officers returned Mowat. W. D- « Townsend, G.
here at the end of two months In ders, R- ^ T 8mlth.
a worse physical state than before, H. Williams, V- -------
or were even lotit to the service al-
together. This Involved a waste of BRITI ______
money and person, particularly In- Welhlieton„ March 29.-The Britteh 
volvlng increased burdens on the pen- -m-drawal before the German advance 
sion fund. For the future officers and according to
nurses requiring six months and more plans, and is ‘‘all over sow. Maj
of hospital care will be inwlided to j. Franklin Bell today tow th^^ aUles
Canada to complete their hospital military committee. He preparations 
treatment. Leave to return to Can- ?narve^.^prêsent drivl sinee Boon after 
ada on medical. grounde__WiIS not were begun and made active pr
otherwise be permitted. Orifice re are ^^ations to face it. Gen.Bell recen y 
thus placed on exactly the same level ^turned from the battle front.
38 the m!ü:-------- ------------------- * A8K8 MOONEY’S PARDON,
«N. eUESHKOFFJTO COMMAND. “rfflj:

Peking, March 29.—-General Semen- executive clernr
off. It is announced, has agreed to “s of(CaiJ.“, j. Mooney, now under 
serve under Gen. Pleshkoff, who has |Sath sentence, it became known here 
been appointed by Lieutenant-General today- Mooney was convicted hi connec- 
Horvath. military commander at Har- tion with a bomb explosion in San mn- 
bin, as chief of all the Russian forces cisco in a preparedness day parade juty 
in Siberia and Manchuria. Gen. 22, 1916. which caused the death of
Pleshkoff is the leader of the Ussuri oersons and injured forty others.-----------
Cossacks and formerly commanded the 
first Siberian army corps.

Goodly Tonnage of High-Grade Ore 
Shown In Hanson Vein.
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837 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Allies Now Not Only Hold Off 

Germans, But Shape Course 
of Fighting.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. established 1889
J, P. LANGLEY &. CO. 

mckinnon building, Toronto 
Auditors, Accountants and Trustees

jis. P. Langley. F.C.A. C A
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Ports, Mhroh 28.—The great battle 
is now raging ever a front of more 
thee seventy miles. Thie extension of 
the Une has tooreiased the numlber of 
German reserves engaged. AJtho thus 
far no decisive success has been ob
tained anywhere, there to increased 

The Impression in

E. R. G. CLARKSON & SONS! TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
CHARTERED accountants 

TORONTO

RETIREMENT over.
seud-oriflctel edrdee to «hat the allies 
haive not only beM off the Germane, 
but now axe no longer compelled to

jchûJl hik*
The general fee hug la that tor G®t"' 

many titobsuttie is virtually tort, that 
for the alHee the battle to about to
beTtto operations «bue far are 
cepted as confirming the thforytbat 
t>TLi- «s not the main objective of ^German offensive, but that the

not vital.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
March 29.—Cattle—Receipts, 

$9.50 toChicago,
$H055;mrtockeroe*and fe|dera $7 65 to 
$11,60; cowh and heifers, $6.30 to $11.80, 
calves, $10.50 to $16. .

Hogs—Receipts. 40,000: market slow, 
light $16.70 to $17.30; mixed, $16.30 to 
$17 25; heavy, $15.65 to $16.05; rough, 
$lo!65 to $15.90; pigs. $12.25 to $16; bulk 
of sales, $16.55 to $17 05.

Sheep-Receipts, 7000 ; market, strong 
native $11.58 to $16; lambs, native, $15 to 
$19.35." *
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\Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Loaa 
26 VICTORIA STREET 

phones Main o92 and Park 667.

hides and wool..
Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 

by John Hallam: - , _
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

10'<c: calf skins, green flat, 20c, 
horsehides. city take off

Lexicons 
\ Amerr- 
ssterday 
[es cèv- 
Pi lares, 
Texas. 

L-ed here 
suit af- 
NevUie

BOY’S BODY RECOVERED
FROM GRAND RIVER

flats,
veal kip, 18c;
$6 to $7; sheep, $3.50 to $5.50.* Country Markets—Beef hides, flat 
cured 11c to 12c: green, 10c to lie. Sn or bob calf, $1.75 to $2.50; horse- 

* hides, country take off, No. 1. $6 to $7, 
No. 2, $5 to $6;.No. 1 sheep-skins $2.50 
to $5. Horsehair, farmers stock $2o.

Tallow—City rendered, solids in bar
rels, 16c to i7c; country solid, in barrels. 
No. 1. 15c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 18c to 19c. 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
Washed wool,

Kitchener, March 29. — Today the 
body of Adam Chownyck, the 10- 
year-a’jd son of Michael Chownyck of 
Freeport, was recovered 
Grand River, near Doom, about three 
miles below the place where he fell 
from the ice nine days ago.

GEN. FOCH MAY COMMAND.

Influential Role May Await French 
Leader in Co-operation of British 

With French.

HOPE FOR RICH STRIKE
ON THE ADANAC SOON WON GZ0W8KI MEDAL.

SOLDIERS’ VOTE ARGUMENT.
London, March 29. — Macnaughten, 

the special election authority nomi
nated by the hear’court, heard argu
ments on the question of disallowing 
soldiers’ votes taken on this side be
tween Dec. 1 and 17, when there were 
no candidates officially nominated, 

the nomination in the Yukon 
was not until Dec. 81. Macnaughten 
decided that he had no Jurisdiction.

CANADIAN FLYING OFFICERS.

London, March __ _
Sharing, Lieuts. M. Sworder, E. G. 
jonee are gazetted flying officers, 
riant H E Paquin has been appointed
equipment offtoer. Col. D M Hogarth
army service corps, .ias been gazetted 

brigadier-general.

from the
Montreal, March Tfrtl

the Canadian Society of Civil
M^Ttor X ewn*contribu?tonW8to
Canadian engineering W

ay^e.Ttn^ ^
an* late chief engineer <* the C.P.FU
Railway WMemï^* the pwe»1»»®® 
, was made by anotherpLt^rJld^t of the society. Sir John 

Kennedy.

8a^m,lt°FncltowW 
e^edalrdettoeRd

1er importance is impend ng. .
a long drive is be ng sent north along 

the 310-foot level and as the.
formation is becoming m°T® 

trarked the mine manager Is optimistic 
tile driUent will soon break nto an ore 
hod o' high-grade. It was in the north
erly section of Adanac, Geologirt Whit
man believed the extension of the Jimis- 
kAminff vein system would be tapbed, 
Mortally if the shearing became pro
nounced which factor
Absolutely proven. It is therefore oo 

• vous the looked-for results at depth are very* liable to come In within a reason
able time.

HI popu- 
Han ad- 
[rd Eyre 
kss, re- 
1rs here, 
pnit and 
bideiphi» 
Sell fir*.

quality, fine, 60c to 65c. 
80c to 6-5c. edfine

Englishmen Attend Churches
In Spirit of Devotion since$s in toe

:

4 London, March 29.-The spirit of de- 
^dany.Per^doeudghtogwere of course

ÎÏÏZVyXe ^MJBnJthe
. last few days gave a particular sig

nificance to the services which were 
held in all churches. The preachers 
exhorted their congregations to face 

immediate future with courage and 
•A confidence. St. Paul’s and Westmin

ster Abbey were crowded.
Mary and Princess Mary attended the 
service at St. Paul’s. The Bishop of 
Winchester preached. In the after

great open-air service was held 
The Bishop of London

29.—The DailyMarch■> London,
Chronicle today says: An announce
ment bearing on the co-ordination of 
British and French military exertions 
in France may be expected almost Im
mediately. Under the contemplated 
arrangement an Influential role may 
be assigned to General Koch.'

' iper dozen
3Vrsley-Ie^"$10 per bbl.. *2 Per

hapa^rnipL.P$!rtod0$Zi.25 per bag.
Peppers—Green. 50c to $1 per dozejn

1 aPotatoes—*Ontfrios" $1.85 per bag; New 
Brunswick Delawares, $2 per bag; Cob
bler seed $2.50 per bag.

Potatoes—Sweet, $5 per hamper. 
Turnips—50c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts. 
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, $1.50; large boxes? l-lb/ packages, $5.50; California 

Hpeded \2lAc per lb. _
Date's—Excelsior. $4.75 per case of 36 
Brazil nuts—Bag lots. l$c per lb.; less 

15c per lb.
AlmonSs—Bag tots, 20c lb.; smaller

'“walnuts—New, bag lots, !2c lb.: loss, 
23c lb.

RUSSIAN WARSHIP SUNK.

London. Gulf
Sÿ&Sfto* r^S
^rdedefrom 'tii£ tSîSTby^hï’ Exchange 

Telegraph Company-__________

29—Copt. A. E.
fi

r are backed by the i 
integrity of the largest Y 

organization in the British 
Empire devoted exclusively 
to watch case making.

.

the
TO SAVE WHEAT FOR ALLIES.
Washington, March 29. — Absolute 

abolition of wheat and wheat pro
ducts from the menus of all first- 
class hotels in the United States was

• atiked of 700 hotelmen by Food Ad-
• min Istratov Hoover here today.

to their feet the hotelmen raised their 
right hands and pledged themselves 
to effiict a 100 per cent, earing in 
wheat to be tent to the allien

temporary

COBOURG BOARD OF TRADE. C. H. PEAKEBB. B. LAWSONIniiit open die '‘U'imttd FVftnls 
merit en the watch case rou aalacL
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO, UMTTED J

EDWARD E. LAWSON & GBtSEMENOFF GETS GUNS.

evik leader whose troop* have been op-
bosine the Boieherik forcée
churla. The Japanese general, Nakajima,
has anhred (place not firm).

Trade the following officers were 
elected: President, A. L. Jex; vice- 
president, Wm. Fox; second vice-pre
sident, A. J. Gould; secretary-trea
surer, J. X. Frnner. •

Members Toronto Stock Exchangenoon a
tn Hyde Park.

one of the. preachers. STOCKS and BONDSwas
$01-2 CPA BtiLDIKO • TOfiOOTO

HIGHER RAILWAY FARES.

Paris March 29.—The chamber of depu
ties has adopted a hill Increasing rail-1 
load passenger rates by 25 per cent,

% it

4

i

GttlS. A. STONEHAM & GO.
(Est. 1903).

23 MEUNDA ST„ TORONTO
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate mar
gin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

Private Wire to New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS."

|WE ACT AS AGENTS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL EXECUTORS l

I
I

Ë Individuals appointed as Executors of Estates fife-

I quently find tfcejr have not the time or the experience 
necessary to properly sufcnnuster die Trust. We act 
as agent for such Executors, managing the estate, in
vesting the funds, collecting the revenue, and remit
ting H to the beneficiaries, keeping and rendering 
proper and systematic accounts. Write for particulars.

3
=

x THE

mmm MEAD OFFICE 
TORONTO

BRANCHES : OTTAWA .WINNIPEG. SASKATOON, VANCOUVER

CORPORATIONESTABLISHED
1862

LIVE STOCK MW

COBBLER SEED POTATOES
$2.50 PER BAG

N B Als^Fuli Line Domestic Vegetables^5

a. a. Mckinnon,
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Easter Saturday At Simpson s
The Men’s Store Holds the “Trump Card 

When It Comes to True Economy in Men’s 
and Young Men’s Better Clothing

There is only one road to title economy—it 
leads to quality and price, rather than to price alone!
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guaranteed quality, fine tailoring and

they retain their
This, of course, means 

all-wool fabrics. Such clothing are real economy 
style lines and wear longer.
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Now then, since quality plays such an important part in true 
economy—when every item of production that gives service and 
appearance is esteemed, when merchandise of reliability is most 
desirable-

in

■ city i
light« *}: <1 _

I
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The Men's Store Has Been Organ-
./'I. é

ized to Reduce Living Cost

Ü
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j Affl m

■ i ■ ■toi 11 7

"il by offering you quality in carefully tailored garments at the low
est possible prices.

Notable as were the values offered a year ago when woolens 
were less expensive, favorable circumstances permit us this year to 
extend to you even better values because of the high standard of 
quality in which our clothing has been maintained.
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'•fi■On Stocks and Assortments Are Even Wider and Better, Containing Models 
in Suits and Overcoats From No Less Than Twelve Canadian Designers, 
Supplemented by Original Styles From Kuppenheimer and Hart, Schaffner 
and Marks, Chicago; Micheals-Stern, Rochester, and Heidelburg-Wolfe, 
New York.
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• j Every
it to himself to see just what the Men’s Store 
the way of better styled, better made clothing. The doors 
open to every man, let him come any time, if only to 
Come today!

man in Toronto, and elsewhere for that matter, owes
can do for him in
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A Sa?e of Men's Overcoats A Sale of Mens Easter Shirts
it

m
■-

The materials in them are extremely handsome, in the season’s "X 

newest patterns—fancy and cluster stripes, in fast colorings of blue, j 
helio and also black—including many two-tone effects. They are all 
coat style, some with double French soft cuffs, others with laundered 
stiff cuffs. It will pay you to purchase your summer supply from this 
sale. Sizes 14 to 17. On sale today, 8.30 
for $5.00.

This lot is composed of the season's most popular models: The'] 
Trencher, with belt all around; the English slip-on, with natural J 
shoulder, close-fitting collar and full back ; and the standard Chester
field. Materials are exceptionally good, plain grey and black all-wool 
cheviots and vicunas ; English and Canadian fancy tweeds, in grey 
and black, brown and grey mixtures, and Donegal effects ; also some 
novelty shades in brown and heather mixtures. They are well tailored, 
and perfect fitting. Regular $ 18.00, $20.00, $22.00 values. On sale 
this morning, while they last, $ 13.95.
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$1.29$13.95H

a.m., at $1.29, or fourJ J SPIES
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